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SECTION

PRICE: 5 CENTS

Si.so per ybar

CHEVROLET
John Quartel Wins Second Grand Prize.
Wm. Wolfram, Jr., Wins Third
Grand Prize.

First Prize Winner

2 DIE; MANY INJURED IN WEEK-END TRAFFIC
Attending State
Granted Patent On
Social Conference
Swimming Device

WINNERS IN DOUBT UNTIL
LAST VOTES COUNTED

OF
ESSAYCONTEST

J. J. MANZER STRUCK BY DE
TROIT MOTOR BUS. FRANK
WINKLER DIED IN RED
FORD HOSPITAL.

William l’etz. has been grunted a
2 INJURED IN FREAK ACCI
Dr. Robert ILtskyll. Mipcrintenderit patent ,on a swimming'tube by the
DENT ON ANN ARBOR ROAD
i«f tile Wayne County Training School, United States Patent Department. This
president of the Michigan State Con- tube has met with the highest ap
MRS.
LEE JEWELL BADLY BRUIS
Statement of the Judges.
fcrenc" of Social Work, is attending proval of all those who have seen it
Thi Plymouth Chaniber of Coinfc"
r
ED BY •'HIT-RUN" DRIVER
the seventeenth annual meeting at and seems to meet with a long felt 'i mere, isponsòred an Edison essay conPlymouth, Michigan, October 19th, 1929.
ON W. ANN ARBOR ST.
I.ansing, Wednesday. Thursday and ; want in ....
hi.-fI .......
kind .....................
of life
.
| test. l'ii'ty dollars in cash was made
We the undersigned committee of judges, after carefully cheeking the re
Friday of this
k. being held at the 1 paratus. Thtj tube has air sections at- 1 jivailable ith which to purchase suiicords and vote standing of the various candidates in the Plymouth Mail,
James
.1. Manger. aged $3 years, of
Olds'Hotel.
Leading
authorities
from
cross the back and shoulders and also ■ ;|,tje priz.es. Tile, prrz.es were as ‘folCampaign, do hereby declare the following named candidates winners of the
various sections of the state have been across the chest with portions under I <)U
.S Junior ami Senior High School— north Mill St.. Plymouth, was struck
ows:
and
killed
last Sunday evening about
total number of votes polled by each.
present at the conference and have the arnys and is also adjnstible First. $5.00 Parker Duol'old Pen and
Signed?
CHAS. (). BALL.
given courses of instruction in their Brooks & Colquitt were the attorney: $3.50 Parker Pencil: second, $3 Parker seven o'clock, near Outer Drive and
GEO. A. SMITH.
Joy road. Robert T. Ball. 2ft years
l>art|<-ular branch.
in the granting of. the patent.
A. J. KOENIG.
Duu^old Pen and $3.00 Parker Pencil : old. the driver of tju* Detroit, t^otor
Committee of Judges.
third; $5.00 Parker Duofold . Pen. Inis stated to tliC police that he fniled
MRS. GOODWIN" CRUMBIE
Grade School? Central and Ktark- to see Mai!Z.cr crossing the sired. He
Prize
Votes ~
Name
woatfier -Firs . $5.00 Parker Duofold
admitted that he was driving in a
12,764,300 A Hold-Up On
Mrs. Alvena Crumbie Chevrolet Coach
Pen: second. $3.50 Parker Dnofold high rate of speed.
7,797,300
John Quartel . .............. Radio Set
Pen: third. $3.30 l’arkc
fourth.
Tlit4 police, after investigating, stat$1.30 -Ten.
4,695,900
Wm. Wolfram, Jr. ___ Living Room Set....
eiUjhat. Ball's car nhitinucd for! .150
Plymouth Road
The prize winners are as follows :
4,235,400
Mrs. Clara Todd ......... Kitchen Cabinet
feet after striking Mauz.er. Bait was
Senior High School—First Jean registere*l at police headquarters ¡on a
' 2,770,000
Mrs. Nellie Beyer
Movie Camera .
Strong: second. Catherine Nichol: charge rff negligent homicide.
taj£e the following from the |
2,524,600 Last Sunday night about, elevep}
Mrs. Esther Hillman . Wrist Watch
third. Henrietta Winkler: fourth,
Mr. Manzer. la Civil War veteran,
1,885,200 o'clock. Ward Eldridge was forced to twenty-third annual report of the Kiwanians Listen To
Mrs. Ida Thomas........ . $20.00 Cash
Persia Fogarty; fifth. Katheripe Pen died on .the way to Receiving hospital.
his car, there being a man and Board of County Road Commissioners
1,215,700 stop
Mrs. Kenneth Stevens . $15.00 Cash
nell.
woman parked crossways on the Plym of Wayne County, relative to the de
services were held Wednes
Professor Goddard Junior -High—First. Ruth Meurin; dayFuneral
876,100 outh road near Tryonville. Eldridge,
Miss Helen Beyer • . $10.00 Cash .
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock, at the
velopments at Plymouth-Riverside
second. Billy Swaddling: third, Mar Schrader Brothers’ Funeral Home,
their car had stalled, got out Park:
After holding the undivided interest of Plymouth and thinking
garet ; Buzzard: fourth. Doris ' Cole Rev. F. Ix-ndrum officiating.
to help them, when at the point of a I "In January. 1929, an area of 5S
Isterthe entire surrounding territory for the past seven weeks,, gnu they wen, through bit,
Kiwanian Roger J. Vaughn. Plym fifth. Joan Cassidy.
ment was in Riverside cemetery.
k,„„vn a3 PlvmraU,.Itiver,lde
outh's
Village
Attorney,
digressed
a
Central
Grade
School,
—
First,
Bar

and establishing a new record in subscription getting, the tubing what money he bad. The police | p,rt ,vlD„
Mr. Manzer loaves a niece, Mrs. T.
,ho I[onge Rlr„
Plymouth Mail subscription drive was written with the were notified, but attempts to find tin j jacent to the Plymouth Road and on few moments last Tuesday noon from bara .'Hubbell: second, Edward l’lach- ]•’. Chilson. with whom he lived.
his professional duties to act as Pro la : tjiird, Margaret Horvath; fourth,
J-------------------------------------------------<S> delivery of the prizes last Monday. couple were not successful.
the outskirts of the Village of Plym gram chairman of the Plymouth Ki- Patsy. McKinnon: fifth, Maijion Gorton.
I Not within the history of this section’
Frank Winkler, retiirulng from a
outh was turned over to this Board wanis club. Attorney Vaughn brought
Starkweather Grade School—First.
Kiwanians Will Stage of the country has a campaign caused
by Plymouth to be developed and to the club as his guest, Professor Ed Jeanette Rauman: second. Patricia visit, to his wife who is in, ilte Henry
Ford
linspitai, collided with another
maintained as a county park.
Suf ward C. Goddard of the Law depart-j Cassid;
See Photos of prize winners on page
third, Russell Kirk: fourth
“Minstrel Chuckles” Four
ficient funds were' immediately ob ment of the University of Michigan, Jewel Starkweather: fifth. Tessa Kin- car at Hubbell and Tiretnan avenue*;.
and first page of second section.
tained through iK’rmission of the who was introduced to the club mem cade. ■ We are printing J he first prize Detroit, shortly before midnight last
such wide-spread interest as that
Board of County Auditors to start con bers aud then spo^e for an interesting winning essays of each group, next Saturday, and received serious injur
Arrangements have just been com shown during the big subscription
ies which caused his death an hour
struction work at once. As a result half hour on law.
w««ekj
pieteti with the John B. Rogers Pro drive which has just closed.
later at the Redford b—tneb of Receiv
a gravel drive is being built through
In ¡the senior high school. Miss Allen
ducing Company of Ohio, well-known
Professor
Goddard
dwelt
n,t
length
The last week of the campaign was
ing Tiospital.
this area with one entrance on the
and Mr. Wiukjehlan each chose the
directors of amateur minstrels, to stage especially notable.
Rivalry was in
The other rear, driven by Alfred
Plymouth Iload and another on (lie on the law orgy that confronts the five liesl essays from caclv of their sec
one of their latest and most brilliant tense but friendly, and the Plymouth
statute,
bocks
in'
the
legal
library
of
Coward of West Yernor If - • .ay, car
Ann, Arbor Trail.
Drains are being
tions; These weri* in turn put togt'thproductions. "Minstrel Chuckles," in
the
state
at
the
present
time,
and
ad

ried
as a passenger its owner. Rich
installed, weeds and grass cut. trees
cr. aiid |fy?se two teachers rated them
Plymouth at the High School auditor i Continued on first page, section two)
trimmed, and all inaccessible areas vised his hearers that many laws ex in order,' selecting the liest fifteen ard IIopp and several other' youths.
ium on November 7th and Sth. Local
isting
today,
are
worthless,
obsolete
Both IIopp and Coward are held by
graded which will make them avail
talent, people in our own midst will
and should be removed from the which wen al follows. . thougXhlhis police of tin- « ... lidge highway sta
' A dipping from the Plymouth Mail able for public use. Due to the rough
list 1.4 not in order of merit : 11. Wink
be the characters in "Minstrel Chuck Rev. Hathaway
shelves.
tion, who say Coward did not carry a
uafore
of
the
ground
it
was
necessary
of
about
30
years
ago
will
possibly
be
les.”
"We should get laws on the books ler. J. Strong. C. Nichol. E. Currie. K. driver's license.
to do a considerable amount of gradPennell. P. Fogarty. (’. Hamilton, L.
A professional director will arrive
Accepts New Charge of interest now:
that
can
be
respected,
as
it
is
now,
Mrs. Martlta Ruby of Stark. Wink
ing.and there remains much more yet
Itudick D. Hamill, It. Wagenschutz..
in a few days to take charge of the
ler's sister, was riding with bin», but
to be done. It is expected that this many laws, are ‘dead letters,’” said
rehersnìs.
"Chuckles” is a genuine
‘
.
he
Professor.
( Continued on page Four: Column Three) escaped with minor injuries.
will be completed during the coming
novelty in that while a real minstrel
Rev. S. Conger Hathaway, former
Funeral service« w.r> held Tuesday
year. Eighteen field stoves, twentyshow is involved, it is put on in such pastor of the First Presbyterian
at 2 :(K) o'clock, from the Schrader
eight tables, and thirty benches have
a unique manner that it gets away church here, and for the past four OVER THE D. P. & X. ELECTRIC
Bros. Funeral Home, Rev. F.
Ix>nbeen installed and the park is already
entirely from the old-fashioned min years pastor of the Presbyterian church
ROAD ARRIVED SATURDAY.
serving many hundreds of people.
drunt officiating. The burlaUwat» in
strel routine. The company supplies | in Ypsilanti, has formally announced
Riverside cemetery.
During the coming season it is
an unusually elaborate outfit of . his acceptance of the call to the Albion Forty Minutes was Occupied in Making
planned to build additional drives and
,Mr. Winkler was 39 years of age.
costumes aud stage settings for this : Presbyterian church, subject to apthe First Trip.
parking spaces, construct a modem
and leaves n wife, two daughters, Hen
production. The committee in chan ! proval of the Detroit Presbytery.
fireproof romfort station, install a
rietta
and Isabel, and a sister, Mrs.
Is composed of the following Kiwau- • Friends of Rev. and Mrs. Hathaway
On Saturday. Feb. 18th. at 4 o'clock
watXT system, and necessary lights.
Martha Ruby, who |ives at Stark. '
ians: William J. Sturgis, chairman; | presented them with a cabinet radio in the afternoon, after many vexatious
Several hundred trees and shrubs will
Robert J. Jolliffe. J,dm M. Larkins. j as a token of friendship.
delays and unavoidable circumstances i also be planted and a complete set of
PROPOSED CHANGES IN SCHED
Ernest S. Roc, Alton J. Itichwine. Rus I
An automobile smash-tip occurred on
which prevented a rapid completion of
..._______________
Joint Meeting
j playground equipment secured for the
ULES RESULT OF SECOND
(he Ann Arbor road east of tha Pere
se? A. Roe and Charles D. Ryder.
the road, the first car reached Plym children.
MEETING AND AGREE
Work will begin at once on selection
'Marquette crossing last Satuglay
outh over the new elecjric road. The j
Located in the Rouge River Valley
MENT BETWEEN BUS
Woman’s Club Held
of characters for the big event.
niriit in which three cars were in
trip from Wayne to Plymouth occupied ¡ and with an abundance of shade, this
On Friday of last week, the Plym
CO. OFFICIALS AND
volved. a Ford roadster, owned by
l>ut forty minutes.
area
promises to be one of "Wayne outh Kiwanis Club and the Plymouth
C. OF C. CODI ITClctiicjit Long of Detroit, side-svyiped a
Regular Meeting The names of those who made the County's
most popular parks and lo Rotary Club held a joint meeting at
TEE.
Pontiac sedan driven by Kenneth
CIVIC AFFAIRS
first trip áre John A. Russell, presi cated close to the Plymouth Road Hie Hotel Mayflower. The attendance
Everl.v of Wayne, tle ti ran on the'left
dent: II. 1’. Wickham, secretary: Thus.
COMMITTEE BUSY . A regular meeting of the Woman’s: E. Griffin, C. II. Lawrence, G. M. which is heavily traveled it will serve was large, filling the dining room of
side of the road hitting a Hudson
For Hie informal ion of all interest setlati fiwiief! by tfftt Detroit Edison
I Club was held last Friday afternoon Moran, contractor: D. M. Adams. many motorists who might otherwise- ilie hotel. It represented a good deal
search in vain for a suitable recrea- of tlic male leadership of our town ed citizens, we are quoting verbatim company, on the :v’lg—^ront wheel.
Chamber of Commerce groups con ' at the Hotel Mayflower. In the ab-. George Zehfuss. L. C. Ilifsclifield, John | t¡nn spOt jn vjpw of tlie fufurp IV)S. and the spirit of friendly fellowship
a letter retired Wednesday, October After hitting thi IlmL-our the Ford
I sence of the president, Mrs. B. R. Gil-1 F. Cullen. D. M. Adams paid the first
sisting of E. C. Hough. George II. Rob
sibilìiies which this park, has for ren was everywhere apparent.
ran into the diiCh, overturning five or
23, by tlte Chamber of < omtiit rce:
inson, Sidney D^Strong and Herald F. bert, the first vice-president, Mrs. fare.
dering a real service to the public the
Adolph jRoenig, our village
six time< and fiiiishing a complete
I
Frank
Burrows,
presided.
At
the
Hamill attended, a luncheon of the
Shortly after noon ir was reported J people of the Village« of Plymouth are {ffarc a sfiort. interesting'talk on the Mr. Berg D. Aioofe. Se.r-.-tary.
wreck. Two men in the Fopl car were
Chamber of t 'oinmi n-e.
Ypsilanti Board* of Commerce last i close of a short business meeting. about town that a car would arriv hlghly complimented for their public
nbjetr.
of
zoning,
which
was
keenly
taken to a hospital badly injure«!.
week Friday evening, to listen to Mr. I Mrs. Burrows introduced Miss Adele during the afternoon, and a large spiritodness in turning this area over appreciated at this time by all who are Plymouth. Mich.
I
Warner
and
Miss
Loreta
Davison
of
Dear
Sir:.
4
Rogers, a zoning expert from the U. S.
crowd had gathered to see the sight. Io the Board of County Park Trustees. interested in the future development
, Enclosed h a cojiy of proposed serv
Chamber of Commerce, deliver a lec 1 the stafT of the Detroit Library. Miss!: After it arrived’zPhotographer Baker Insofar as possible, nothing will be of Plymouth.
Mrs. Loo Jewell of 931
Ann
' Warner discussed some of the teud- was summoned, who took a picture of
ice between Plynioitlli and Detroit. vri'or street, was struck by a “hitture on city planning and zoning.
left undone to complete its develop
The main ft-ature of the program During the A. M. and P. M. peak hours
I encies of the Modern American Novel,), the car atul the officials and employees
un" driver last Wednesday evening
'Mr. Rogers came to Plymouth later
ment at the earliest possible date.
waft a most clever anti eritertaiuing half hourly
i using as a definition of modern—since of the road.
will l.e Ope ¡lied. s she wa< apprnai*bing the corner of
Friday evening, and spent some time
demonstration of ventriloquism by the anti no
the turn of the century. Not the atwill 1,«« taken
On Sunday cars were run every two
¡outh y.irv'ey and West Ann Arbor
conferring with village officials. Vil
popular
anti
well-known
niemix>r
of
•
cst
novels
were
considered,
since
we
Rammage
Sale
hours aud a number of people made
Mrs. Jewell had been out for
lage Manager Koenig reports that they
Column One ) |
the Mt. Clemens Kiwanis Club, now-1 (Continued
require the lapse of a few years for the trip to Wayne and return,
walk when the accident hap
received some, practical and helpful
Miller. The men unanimously de-|
Is Big Success aril
At present the road extends'only as
pened-And
states that when she re(Continued on page Eight: Column One)’ j
advice from Mr. Rogers.
KIWANIS
CLUB
ela'red it a good program and a tine: PLYMOUTH
I far as the power house on Ann Arbor
gainiMl eonseinttstiess she found herself
GUESTS AT CHELSEA
meeting.
J street, but as soon as the ground gets
oil
the
lawn
of the Sheldon Gale pro
The Kiwanis Rummage sale which
! in proper condition it will be completed was held last week Thursday, Friday
perty with her faithful dog “Teddy"
One
of
the
’
prettiest
events
of
the
j through tin* village and on to North and Saturday, the proceeds from which
slanding by. A deep cut over the left
Baptist Church To Be season took place last evening at eye,
several cuts about the face, undft4
ville.
was announced previous to the sale,
Cltelsea. when about sixty jteople from the chin, hack of.the head and a
were to be used entirely for Christ
’ The ro.ul was finally extended to mas joy and happiness among the
Dedicated Sunday ^ the local Kiwanis Club were guests bruised fore arm were attended to'by
Northville and ran eonllnuotisly for needy of our village, resulted in a com
Outlie Chelsea Kiwynis Club, holding a local piysiciau.
several years tint'll It was filially pur-, plete success for the club which spon
j one of their so-called Ladies' Night
It might be well to suggest that
chased by the D. U. R. and continued sored the undertaking.
The Plymouth Baptist Church is ¡parties in the high school auditorium when the-evening auto traffic is heav
by them for a number of years until
entering into its 100th year. It was in* that city. A well planned banquet iest our state police should be j>atrolSurely the Kiwanis motto "We first organized and located about three | with guest speakers, was followed by
finally for lack of patronage it was
ling our streets.
Build" tvaZexemplifietl last week when
discontinued entirely tn 1926.
miles southwest bi Plymouth, at what I dancing, bridge and other games of
those vlYffing the sale, saw and rea is known as Sehun h Corners, in ISSO, j
merriment.
lized what a great task was put forth
This was the seventh Baptist church j Dr. Luther Peck, president of the Death of G. E. Elliott
to bring this undertaking to a success.
in Michigan. The building frame was the new in-coming Lieut.-Governor of
Trip To Paris”
Ovej $200 was realized for the Kiwan
to do their part at Christmas hewn from rough timber and fitted Plymouth club, and Robert J. Jolliffe,
together with wooden pins. This the Sixth Michigan District, were the
Monday and Tuesday istimeclubio make
George E. Elliott, son-in-law of Mr.
that Christmas day long
structure was moved to Plymouth on principal speakers for the Plymouth
remembered by those who will receive
and Mrs. John VanBonn of this vicin
its present site, in 1856. It was re Club.
gifts from J Kiwanis Santa.
ity, passed away .Friday afternoon,
modeled again in 1900, under Rev. F.
“A Trip to Paris" will be staged at
October 11. at his home, 9307 School
I. Beckwith. At that time the wood
the high school auditorium Monday
DEATH OF WATERFORD MAN
craft Ave., Detroit. Funeral service«
frame was covered with brick veneer.
and Tuesday nights, October 28 and
were held Monday, October 14,¡at the
29. at 8:15 o'clock, under the auspices
The past months, the Interior has
william Henry McKerreshan, aged home of Mr. and Mrs. Jofm Vaifflonn,
of the Masonic lodge. There are sixty
been completely remodeled, consisting | 72 years, passed away at his home in Rev. Fr. F. C. Lefevre and Rev. Halli
local business and professional men
of new basement floor, walls, ceiling, | Waterford, on October -19th, after'a day Officiating. Interment waB made
who are making extensive plans to‘be
kitchen and firnaee. The auditorium, lingering Illness. He was born in Al- in Holy Sepulchre cemetery. ,
on
board
the
"Levi
Nathan,
”
and
as
Ail members -of Plymouth Rock to contribute. We must raise a sum of
All advertising or reading matter has new pews, lights and his been re-! ie„dale, Onto, September 28, 1857. He
Mr. Elliott was 36 years of age, and
Lodge No. 47, F & A. il., are request money to apply on our indebtedness, each celebrity makes' his appearance for the Plymouth Mail must be re decorated throughout.
conducted a business in Bay City for leaves his wife and one daughter, Eve
at this office not later than
Dr. R. T. Andern, secretary of Mich forty years, and for the past six years lyn; four sisters, Mrs. Pearl Wlnt of
ed to take an active part in making and to do this we need the cooperation there will be numerous laughs in store ceived
Wednesday evening. Correspondence
the mm mage sale, conducted by the O. of every member. The ladies will help for you.
and rural school notes not later than igan Baptist Convention? will preach has been a resident of Waterford. Flint, Mrs. William Phillips of How
Seats will be reserved at Dodge’s Tuesday evening. Nothing will be re the dedicatory sermon of the Plymouth The deceased leaves a wife, three ell,-Mrs. William' Turner of North
B. S., at the temple next Wednesday, us out with their services and contri
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a big butions. Do not forget the dates, and Drug Store on Saturday morning, ceived after that time for insertion of Baptist church, Sunday mor^ng, Octo children and two grandchildren.
Branch, and Mr*. Harold Groves of
current week. Please remember ber 27,- at 10:00 o’clock. Dr. Andern
success. Bring in or send in all and be sure to participate In the enterprise. October 26th, at nine o’clock at no ex- the
Funeral services were held from his Birmingham; and his parents, Mr. and
this. The rule will be strictly adher
any articles for sale that you are able
Harvey Springer, W. M.
late
home
Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Charles Elliott of Birmingham
(Continued on p*ge Eight; ' Column One ) ed to.
. i
>
( Continued on page Five; Column Five )

DEVELOPMENT AT
RIVERSIDE PARK

THE FIRST
ELECTRIC CAR

THE FIRST CAB

MADE BY BUS COMPANY

‘A

Notice!
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PENNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
Tues., Wed., and Thurs., Oct. 29-30-31

Sunday and Monday, October 27 and 28

Eddie Quillan and Sally O’Neil
j

Hal Skelly and Nancy Carroll

Friday and Saturday, November 1-2

Morton Downey and Betty Lawford

.

— in —

— in —

“LUCKY

— in —

“THE SOPHOMORE”
“THE

You’ll get a full course of laughter when you see and hear
this exquisite all-talking, all-appealing screen romance.

DANCE OF

LIFE”

IN

LOVE ”

Musical drama of Irish Luck and Irish Love. The sweetest
love story ever told, and told in enchanting'songs as well as
pictures. A 100 per cent all-talking, all-singing production.

Comedy—“What A Day.”

Screen song—“Yankee Doodle Boy!”

Music, laughter, gayety, gorgeous scenes
Spot Light—“Three Aces.”

COLOR.

■

Thirty-five thrilling scenes.

in

TECHNI

Screen Act—“What A Day.”

Six catchy specially

News Reel.

written song hits. Eight snappy dance routines.

Comedy—“Dancing Around.”

MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2:30

Friday

Thursday

THIS WEEK — 3 DAYS ONLY
“TWO FOR ONE” SALE

Stock up now and SAVE money.

Í The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts!”
PHONE 124

PASTURIZED
MILK and CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE

and
BUTTERMILK

□ □ □
HILL’S

DAIRY

R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Occasions

Wedding

Bouquets

AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING
A GRAND SUCCESS

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3

MAIL

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner

j
i
j
I
Entered at the postoffice nt Plymouth
!
as second class matter|
---------- —-------------------- -_-z____ _ _______________
Subscription'Price
V* - $1.50 per year. !

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25,,1929.
IT OUGHT TO BE REMOVED

Double value for your cash. You get two fresh, guaranteed Nyal
Products for the price of one.
The Nyal company authorizes us to offer another “2 fori” Sale in
order to acquaint yon with the superior merits of this drug store
merchandise under the trade name “NYAL.” This 2 for 1 Sale features
household preparations, cosmetics and specialties.

for All

PLYMOUTH

L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Saturday

Flowers

THE

We Telegraph
Grsenhonse 33

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50

Per Year

With its windows boarded up, the old
D. U. R. waiting room on Main Street is certain
ly not an object of beauty to the countless
hundreds who pass by it daily. To-us who live
here continuously it has got to be an object that
is passed by unnoticed, but to thè stranger it
must look like a structure that is not in keeping
with the otherwise up-to-date appearance of the j
Village. It ought to be removed and we believe ,
the Village Commission should take steps to |
have it done.

OFTEN FATAL.

This is the season of whooping cough, one
of the oldest of child diseases, and one about
which many Plymouth parents have the wrong
idea. They regard it as a disease that every
child must have and take little trouble to guard
their children against exposure, regardless of age.
But that is what makes the death rate from’
whooping cough greater than that from scarlet
fever, measles and infantile paralysis combined.
It has been estimated that whooping cough is
twenty times as fatal for children under live
years of age as for those beyond that age. Thus,
approximately 95 per cent of the deaths from this
disease occur among children under the age of
six. In time of epidemics, health authorities
warn, children should be kept in the house, and
not permitted to mingle with other children. If
the older children get the disease isolate ..them
until several days after the whooping ceases.
Don’t make the mistake of believing that wbooping cough is not fatal because it often results in
death.
(
—o-o-o—

CARS
One 1929 Ford Model “A” Tudor

Two 1928 Ford Model “A” Tudors

One 1929 Ford “A” 2-window Fordor

USING OUR HEADS

An old water-filled stc6re quarry on the out
WHY THE DIFFERENCE?
skirts of Sandusky, O., full of goldfish from a
Two men meet, or one man passes another start of 25 years ago. gave Ed. Hinkey an idea.
on the street, and inadvertently bumps into the
So numerous were the fish the water was red
other. Both smile, and they beg each other’s j with them at times. He leased)the old quarry.
pardon. That is because most men are gentle put a h^lf-dozen fish in each of several jars filled
men, and because even those who are not gentle j with water, placed them on a7stand beside the
men try "to make it appear that they are when
highway and put a sign on them reading “A
are out in public.
Dollar a.Jar.” Results have been all he could
But have you ever noticed how differently
ask for. In-fact, he is getting rich selling fish
it is when men are riding in an automobile? Let to motorists and although he has been at it all
^there be a collision, no matter how inconsequen summer the pond seems to be as full of fish as
tial, and they growl at each other like a couple ever. Twice a week he feeds them two dozen
of bulldogs. “Why in the blankety-blank don’t
loaves of stale bread which thus keeps them fat
you keep your eyes open and watch where you’re and propagating rapidly. All of which proves, in
going?” yell both of them in unison. Then they a new way, what a little headwork will do.
get out and while writing down names and
numbers-each tells the other what a dumbbell
he is and promises to have his license taken from
him. Lodge pins count for nothing. The more
serious the damage, the greater the flow of pro
fanity-. Even if there is no damage at all, the
verbal exchanges are anything but compliment
ary. Of course the other fellow is always in the
wrong.
But the point we are trying to make, and
The following is an ad taken from
the impression we are trying to leave with Plym
outh motorists is^his—if a man is a gentleman
the Plymouth Enterprise which was an
while afoot why can’t he try to be a gentleman
old paper published in December, 1893,
when he is in an autorhobile? The answer to
it may set some of our local drivers thinking,
when Nettie II. l’elham was editor
and it also may serve to remove a feature of
and J. II. Steers, publisher. This
motoring for which there seems to be little
excuse—the loss of temper over little things.
paper was printed only as an advertis
--- 0-0-0--ing scheme, and is'very clever. This
LOWER LIVING COSTS
Plans to reduce the cost of living are easy
to discuss, but as Mark Twain once said about
the weather. "Nobody seems to be doing any
thing to change it.”
Now comes good news, news that -certain
ly will be welcomed in every Plymouth home,
to the effect that the Associated Grocery Manu
facturers of .America, comprising 230 leading
manufacturers of grocery products, intend to do
mbre than talk. They have embarked upon a
world-wide investigation looking toward the re
duction of distribution costs in the’ir- industry for
the direct purpose of benefitting the consumer.
They realize that the cost of distribution is what
makes living costs high, and they feel that if they
can lower his it will mean a direct saving to the
consumers of all food products. A low price
creates a larger volume of sales, so naturally both
the producers and the retailer would, in the longrun. profit by a reduction in distribution costs.
The grocers are starting on a worth-while
campaign, and one in line with the jnodern idea
of lower prices through mass production. It
deserves to succeed, because it will, if sufficiently
successful, bring relief to the dinner tables of
millions of American citizens. If this group can
lower living costs by a reduction in the cost of
distribution, then aiavbe the clothing industry
can do th^-sSme thing. Thesis an abundance
of reason for wishing the'm Success.
--- 0-0-0--AS TO OUR WAGES
The Ministry of Labor of Great Britain has
been snaking a world-wide study of wages, and
in a report of its research, now going the rounds
of the daily newspapers we find something that
probably will astound every man around Plym
outh who depends on a pay envelope for his
existence. If the figures had been sent out by
our cJWn Department of Labor, we would all be
apt to charge that it was biased. But it comes
from a foreign country, without any axe-to grind,
and must be accepted at face value. It takes
into consideration not only the' average wages
received but what is even more important the
buying power of the wages in the various coun
tries cbmpared. In making the' comparison the
'-’erage wage and its purchasing power in Eng
land is counted as 100. In that basis the aver
age wage in Germany is 65, in Italy, 45, in France
55. in Canada 143, and in the United States 179.

USED

One 1926 Ford Model‘T” Fordor ;
One 1926 Ford Model “T” Coupe

One 1926 Ford Model “T” Pickup
«

f -

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

MAKING THE DOL'GH
from our best flour simplifies
the work of baking. It produces
the lightest aud best loaf. There
is true economy in every ounce
of the flour and has long since
proven itself a family friend.
Try a sack and be convinced.
Gildemeister Peerless Flour

MILLS

FARMINGTON

ad is one of many printed at that time.

‘•HARRY ROBINSON”

Coal ?££

" 'Tis but a step and we are able
To find thq^Feed and Livery Stable

Of jolly Harry Robinson
So noted for his jokes and fun.
He quickly gives these points to us:
‘I run a Dray and Omnibus.

Something

Twelve bus tickets for a dollar.
Fairly makes the ¡«-ople holler.

New

CASH AND WE DELIVER

My Rigs* I bet-.vou they're all right,
(lot dandy ones for day ami night.

Good horsey? Folks are all agreed

PRICES LOWER

Tliey're noted for tlieif rate of speed.

GIVE

I've got one here, that just out-ranks

The speed of even Nancy Hanks. •

US

CALL.

A

OSCAR* C. MATTS

Be Jabers! You should see her zip
When she gets started on a trip.
I carry tlie express and mail

t 794 York Street

And never yet -was known to fail.

Phone 370-W.

All the improvements of the day,

I’m bound to have without delay.

'

I've just put in the water works.
Can clean my buggies in two jerks.”

But come, my friend, we must be
walking,

Advertise Your Auction

We'll leave this livery man a-talking.

For just in confidence we'll say,
‘He’d talk an arm off any day.’ ”

Sale in the Mail
1

1
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owners of property abutting upon streets. Upon motion by Comm. Nut
Evergreen Avenue between Blanch ting, supported by Comm. Kehrl the
Street and Junction Avenue requesting petition was approved and the light
the installation, during the present ordered installed.
A petition was presented by owners
construction season, of a sanitary sewPlymouth, Michigan I er main in Evergreen Avenue from of property abutting upon Jener St.
October 7. 1929 ! Blanche Street to Junction Avenue. .between Brush St. and the north line
A regular meeting of the Village Plan3, profile, and estimate covering of lots 90 and 99, Nash Plymouth Sub
Commission held in the Commission the proposed, Improvements were sub division. requesting the installation of
Chamber at the Village Hall, October mitted for approval by Strong & a water main and a sanitary sewer
7, 1929 at 7:00 P. M.
Hamill, Engineers. It was moved by for theri benefit. Plans, profile, and
Present: President Robinson, Com Comm. Wledman, supported by Comm.. estimates covering the requested san
missioners Kehrl, Nutting, Shear and Shear that the petition be approved,' itary sewer were prepard for approval
Wledman.
that plans, profile, and estimate be ap by Strong & Hamill, Engineers. It
Absent: None.
proved as presented and that the Clerk:’ was moved by Comm. Shear and supThe minutes of the regular meeting be directed to advertise a public hear portedkby Comm. Nutting that the pe
held September 16th Were read and ap ing relative to the proposed Improve- ‘ tition he approved and that the! water
proved.
nient to be held October 21, 1929 at main inxmestion be ordered installed;
The following resolution was offered 7:30 P. M. in the Commission Cham- j further, that the plans, profile, and
by Commissioner Nutting who moved ber, and to advertise for bids upon estimate covering the proposed sani
its adoption, supported-by Commission same to be opened at the same time tary sewer be ¡approved, and that the
er Shear:
and place. Carried.
j Clerk be directed to advertise a public
WHEREAS, it has been called to the
hearing covering) same to be held In the
attention of the Commission of the
The Manager recommended tmJTxhe Commission Chamber. October 21, 1929
Village of Plymouth, that there is an I Commission authorize the graveling\o at 7:30 P. Mynnd that he be also di♦mission in the Records of the Village 1 a width of sixteetf feet those portion!
ertise for bids covering
of Plymouth relative to the vacating of the following streets which were the proposed improvements to be open
of that portion of Adams Street and graded during the past summer, to- ed at the same time and place. Car
the alley hereinafter specifically de wit: Sunset Ave., Auburn Ave., Ever ried unanimously.
scribed. and
green Ave., Pacific Ave., Blanche Ave.,
The following bills were approved by
WHEREAS, such omission makes and Farmer Ave. It was also recom the Auditing Committee:
the validity of the former action of mended that the bid of C. II. Ebersole: Blank Brothers ........... ......... $
10.28
this Commission doubtful and uncer to furnish first class bank run gravel Blunk & Smith .............
498.47
tain and this Commission deems it ad delivered and spreud at a price of 90c C. V. Chambers ......................
11.75
visable therefore to take action de per cublic yard be accepted.
It Conner Hardware Co.............
11.35
novo regarding said vacating:
was moved by Comm. Shear and sup Detroit Edison Co............_.... 1,367.52
NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved ported by Comm. Nutting that the re Eckles Coal & Supply ..........
136.66
that the Commission of the Village of commendation of the Manager be ac Herald F. Hamill ___
558.75
Plymouth deems it advisable to vacate, cepted and that he be directed to have Huston & Co.............
16.33
discontinue and abolish all that part of the aforementioned streets graveled by Jewell & Blaich ..._........ .,.....
6.03
Adams Street that lies North of the the said C. U. Ebersole during the Michigan Bell Tel. Co.
...
27.68
North lioundary line of Junction Av-- present season. Carried unanimously. Wm. Petz ___ __ _____ ___
54.45
enue, the same being that portion
The reix>rt of Judge Oliver H. I’lymuoth Auto Supply .....
26.20
thereof that extends from the said Loomis for the month of September Plymouth Buiek Sales ----1.50
North line of Junction Avenue North was presented by the Manager. Upon Plymouth Elevator Co.------14.25
to the South line of Lot numbered motion by Comm. Nutting, supported Plymouth Lumber & Coal
15.35
FORTY of KATE E. ALLEN S Addi by Comm. Shear, the report was ap Plymouth Mall .............
16.15
tion to Plymouth Village, according to proved and ordered filed.
Plymouth Motor Sales
31.10
the Plat thereof, recorded in Liber 22
The report of Judge Phoebe L. Pat- John Itattenbury ___ i____
.96
of Plats on Page 54, Wayne County ! terson for the month of August was Henry Raj- ....................... . t
2.75
Records, together with all that part of presented for approval. Upon motion!. (J. W. Richwine. Treas
3.00
the Public Alley, lying North of the by Comm. Nutting supported by Comm, i F. W. Samsen ........... 87.90
North line of said Junction Avenue ex- Shear the report was approved and' S. D. Strong
58.00
tended, the West line of said Alley ordered filed.
Strong & Hamill _ _______
182.38
being the East line of Lots 35, 36, 37,
The request of the Wayne County Robert H. Warner ........
1.275.06
38 and 39 of said KATE E. ALLEN’S Board, of County Park Trustees for Kenneth Anderson................
140.03
Addition to Plymouth Village.
water main extension to the line of J. Austin OH Co........................... 101.57
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Plymouth Riverside Park at Plymouth J A. Black.................
31.00
this Commission will meet in the Vil Road and at East Union Street was | Crane Co.
137.68
lage Hall of the Village of Plymouth, presented to the Commission.
The i Mich. State Industries
27.60
on Monday the Fourth day of Novem Manager -recommended that the re L. Drum
6.695.20
ber, 1929, for the purpose of hearing quest be granted, but that provision be Tmscon Steel Co...........
22.39
any objection that there may be to ( made, if possible, for the extension of U. S. Bridge & Culvert Co. k_^0,70
the
vacating,
discontinuing and ; a water line from some convenient
abolishing that portion of said Street I point in the park distribution system
Total ‘....................... $11,580.98
and Alley hereinbefore described and I up the slope to Riverside Cemetery as
The following checks written since
that any person desiring to object to j a means of bringing Village water in the last meeting were also approved:
the vacating, discontinuing and abolish to the’Cemetery in the near future.. It Detroit & Security Tr......... $ 3,641.25
ing of the same. may file his objection I was moved by Comm. Nutting, sup- G. W. Itlehwine, Treas.
3.900.00
in writing with the Clerk of the Vil 1 ported! by Conun. Shear that the re- Pl.vm. United Savings ...
1,627.95
lage of Plymouth on or before the date ; commendation as presented be ap- G: W. Richwine. Treas.......
29.60
set for said hearing.
j proved, but that the extension of a I Administration Payroll
514.58
HE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that i water line in Union Street from Hoi-: Cemetery Payroll .................
71.50
the Clerk of said Village of Plymouth ! brook Ave. to the west, line of Plym- ! Labor Payroll .....
247.35
be and he hereby is instructed and outh Riverside Park be deferred untiljj Fire Payroll
89.00
directed to give Notice of said meeting, Spring. Carried.
I 3’niscoti Steel Co. ............ ...
144.43
by publishing a ?votice thereof for two
A petition was presented signed by First Nat l. Bank. Det.
11.5)56.00
weeks in succession in the Plymouth residents living in t lie-vicinity of South Police Payroll ....................
399.47
Mail.*a newspaper published and cir-. Main Street and Palmer Avenue re Paul Groth
11.00
cularing in the said Village of Plvm-1 questing that a street light be ordered Lalior Payroll
562.95
outh.
¡usrulled at the aforementioned street
Resolution unanimously approved.
intersection. Upon motion by Comm.,
Total
$23,195.08
A petition was presented signed by Nutting, supported by Comm*. Kehrl. i
owners of proiH-rty abutting upon tlie ihe petition was approved and the
Upon motion by Ciikiiin. Wiedman.
east side of South Main Street between Manager was directed to have the' supported by Comm. Kehrl. bills and
Dodge Stiver anil the vacant property:i light in question installed. Carried.
: checks were passed as approved by the
of tiie Eastern Michigan Railways re
A petition was presented signed by j Auditing Committee.
questing that a sanitary sewer main he residents and owners of property on ; The Village Treasurer recommended
ordered installed for their benefit dur tile south side 'of East Atm Arbor i that a check be autlioriz»*»! drawn upon
ing the present const ruction season. -Street between Soulli Mill Street mid budget funds to cover interest upon the
A'plan, profile, and estimate covering the east Village limits that a sidewalk sum of $16,000 at <1 per cent for six
the installation of the requested im be olden'd installed in front of the months. to be credited to special as
provements were presented by Strong propertj.v at 13S to 146 East Alin Arbor sessment sinking fundfc from which the
& Hamill. Engineers. It was moved Street. Ii was moved by Comm. Shear aforemeiitioueil $16,000 was borrow»*»!,
by Comm. K till, supported by Conun. siipporteii by Comm. Wledman that the as a ii-iiqMirary loan to finance current
Nutting, that the petition be granted poiiiipii he accepted and the sidewalk improvements. Upon motion by Comm.
ami that the M :i iger be directed to ordered installed. Carrinl.
Nutting, supported by Comm. Shear,
have tile -ewer main in question in
A petition was presented by resi ¡be Commission linoiiiiiionsly approved
stalled by the Department of Public dents in lhe vieiniiy of West Maple acceptance of the Treasurer's rw»uiWorks in e .n.'oi ar.ty with plans sub and Garfield Avenues requesting that lnendation and ordered the check
mitted b> ini- Engineers. Carried.
a street light be ordered installed at drawn as recommended.
Upon motion by Comm. Nutting, stupA petill -li wa< presentisl signed by I lie intersection of tin- aforementioned
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Look at 'Em

ported by Comm. Wledman the Com
mission adjourned.

To prove that women are more eas
ily satisfied than men. Just look at
some of the husbands that the dear
ladles have pic-cod.—AtcliWon Globe.

GEO. W. ROBINSON.
President.
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.

CHERRY HILL

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rengert and
daughter and Miss Carol Gale of Ypsilunti, were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Gale in Owosso.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and
two sons, Mr. and Mrs. George Evans
and Mrs. A. Parrish attended the Perrihsville Aid supper and bazaar Sat
urday evening.
C. A. Parrish and daughter, Luella.
weje calling on the former’s mother,
Mrs. Agnes Parrish, over the week-end.
Emery Hix, Jr., who has been on the
sick list for the past two weeks, is
some better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff spent
Sunday afternoon with the latter’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klatt, in
Perrinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser and sons
Wesley and Dale, attended the supper
and bazaar at Perrinsville, Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Agnes Parrish spent Wednes
day night at the home of her daugh
ter and family, Mr. and -Mrs. Otto
Kaiser.

Jane Oliver
The Young People's cluss of the
Sunday-school held a special meeting
at the church house Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk attended a
chicken pie supper, given by the ladles
of Perrinsville church, Saturday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stewart and
Miss Ruth Oliver of Detroit, visited
Mrs. Jennie Hauk and family, Sundaj*.
Mr. aud Mrs. Whiter Wilkie and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hauk attended a ban
quet given for the school officers, at
the Hotel Mayflower, Wednesday eve-,
join^.
Mrs. Jennie Hauk and son, William,
were business cJllers in Wayne, Mon
day»
The stewards of the Cherry* Hill
church met at the home of Mrs. A.
Cole, Tuesday evening, to make plans
for the annual church supper, which
Is to be held November 15th, at the
Cherry Hill church house.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Suart spent Sun
SALEM
day with Mr. and Mrs. Alwin Pooler,
in Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kehrl of North
James Burrell and Miss Hattie Cor
win: visited the latter’s sister at Milan, ville, were Sunday guests of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kehrl.
Sunday.
• Mrs. Howard Whipple and Mrs.
James Dickie of South Lyon, and Mrs.
CANTON CENTER
G. C. Foreman were Ann Arbor shop
pers, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Huston called
Mrs. Sylvester _ Atchlnson passed
on Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wiseley Sunday
away at hej* home. Monday morning,
night.
after a long illness, leaving her hus
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer gave a
band and manj- close relatives and a
birthday dinner Sunday, in honor of
hqst of friends to mourn their loss.
their son , Warren. Those present
Fuperal services were held: at the
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sally of
home Wednesday afternoon at 2:00
Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Witte o'clock. Rev. F. Burett of Holly offici
of Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. ating. Burial was in Walker ceme
Palmer and sons.
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Palmer and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Rockwell of
and' Mrs. Fred Palmer spent Monday Holly, were Sunday dinner guests of
at Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. 14. D. Roberts.
i Mrs. Delia Palmer spent Tuesday
Mrs. Laura Smith spent last week
with.lier daughter, Mrs. Iris Witte in at the A. J. Arney harm in Dearborn.
Wayne.
I Mr. and Mrs. Renwick and -family
The annual Delegate Meeting of the I and Mrs. C. Cox and son of So.uth
Plymouth Local met October 17 at the Lyon, were Snnda.v visitors at* the G.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles, , C. Foreman home.
to elect delegates to the annual meet
T^iose who attended the annual
ing which will be held in Lansing. No ' meeting of the Jackson association at
vember first. The following delegates I Jackson, Tuesday, from Salem, were:
were chosen: Ray Holcomb, John i Rev. Lucia Stroll. Miss E. Wliittich,
iiattk and Richard Gust.
! Mrs. R. Kehrl. Mrs. Charles Payne,
Colby Dennis is building a new j Mrs. It. Shoebridge. Mrs. F. Buers and
garage at the back of his store.
i Mrs. G. Foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Wiseley
and sons returned home Tuesday.'aftef
Spending the week in Arcadia, Value.
Finlay anil Bowling Green. Ohio.
William Collins of Detroit, spent the
week-end at the MeCluniphn home.
Mrs. M. Palmer, who spent the sum
I
mer gt the Grillin home, has gone to
Tin, second regular meeting for the.
Detroit for the winter.
• year of the Starkweather Parent- i
John Kruger of Cherry Hill road,
! Teacher Association, was held in the]
was taken to the University Hospital.
I school auditorium last Wednesday eve
Tuesday.
ning. Following the usual business
nu*etwig. tiie audience was entertain
ed by a clever singing number. “Peter
Pumpkin." tender»*»] by 12 selected
pupils of the sixth grade. This grade
| is taught-by Mrs. .I,ee.
The feature of the evening was an
address given by Rev. Donald Riley
! of the Baptist church. His theme was
j "Christianity in the Home and
The Woman's Christian Temperance | School." a topic which had an appeal
Union will have a Hallowe'en tea on for all present. Informal discussion
Thursday. October 31. at the home of and light refreshments closed the eve
Mrsi Clara Patterson Todd, following ning.
the business mi-ej/ng which occurs at
2:30 p. m. The program will be of
interest, as the report of the state
convention at Holland, will be given;
also a paper, “Woman's Influence in
Politics." by Mrs. Cuello Hamilton. ¡
The tea will, as usual, be co-opúralive, and members, are asked not' Wi
forget to bring plate'. cup. fork anoi
spoon. Guests will be very welcome.
for as low as
A silver collection will be taken.
!
The Michigan Union of October.'
says: “Prohibition and highway trans- i
A
portation are the major reasons for I
Month
the great prosperity of the United!
States, so Harvey S. Firestone, the I
No Down Payment
well-known tire manufacturer of Ak
ron, told members of the Boston Cham- ¡
Required
ber of Commerce ata luncheon meet- j
ing recently. Mr. Firestone said he ]
favored the eighteenth amendment |
and urged business men and the pub
lic to enforce and support the law.
Mr. Firestone outlined the radical
change for the better, particularly In
industry, under prohibition.
There
was not. he said, the same content
ment m factories nor the happiness
aud uplifting conditions among the
workers before prohibition as there is
today."

Starkweather
P.T.A,

A Certified
Garage

Have you a house or room for rent?

Ns Thrill in This
For the man who has just returned
from liis vacation there is no thrill In
the announcement of the Treasury de
partment that there are about 900,000.000 pieces of paper money In circula
tion In the country.—Seattle Daffy
Times..
f

N
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PHONE

□

□

□

no

Our well stocked clothing de

partment is ready to outfit

you. Your new Suit, Topcoat
or Overcoat is waiting for you

here.

’ MEN’S
MIMAN ALUN SIM.

PLYMNTN-nKMeW

Want Ads taken over phone

TOWLE
& ROE

Lumber Co.
a

Salvation Army Notes.
On Sunday, the 27th, We expect to
have with us, Staff Captain and Mrs. J
Conway of Detroit. The captain is in
charge of the special efforts depart
ment 'or tbis territory. They will be
conducting the evening services at our
Jiall. 796 Penniman Ave. It will be a
special service, ns the captain will be
enrolling some new members as
soldiers of the local corps: also special
singing and music.
Everyone Is given a hearty invita
tion, so come early and bring along a
friend with you.
Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Wright,
Officers in Charge.
Date—Sunday; October 27th. Time
—8:00 p. m., Place—Salvation Army
Hall, 796 Penniman Ave.
AH are welcome.

TELEPHONE 385
AMELIA STREET

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Jackson Brothers

CIDER
Mill to io operattoo every day.
, Barreto aad kegs and sweet elder
for! sale in small or large qnan*
titles. 4 miles west of Plymouth
on the Ann Arbor Road. Phone
7124F2.

Cylinder Regrfndlng
Cylinder Rebering
Main Rearing Line Bering
Conneeting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Cylinders Sored In Chassis
Pintssis Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynlte Pistons
.Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered
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Mrs. Fred Wilson of Elm spent
Monday with her sister Mrs. Louise
Stewart
Announcement is just being made of
' (Continued from page One)
Mrs. W. S. Roberts of Lansing is th«t marriage of Miss Gladys L. Weiher
OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
II. Lomas, F. Davis, M. Larkins. R. visiting at the home of her neice Mrs. to Robert Howcy of Detroit, which
took place in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Fallott and Blake Fisher. These fif Chas. Stoneburner.
It was estimated that over fifty June 5. 1929. The bride is a popular
teen best were again rated by the
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH • !< idlers. Misses Nye, Ford and Flegel .Plymouth people attended the Micliiga ybung lady of Plymouth, having grad
I and Mr. Emens, and the best five put igan-Ohio football game at Ann Arbor uated from Plymouth High School
SyfiO.tK) down, $40.00 |wr uiointh. in a sealed envelop for the final judges. last Saturday. Plymouth Is always in the class of '27.
FOR SALE
« rooms and bath, full basement, The best five selected were: C. Nichol, well represented in the baseball and
*The young couple have the best
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on
WE HAVE IT.
football arenas.
wishes of a host of friends who wish
Price $5,000.00. H. Winkler. K. Pennell. J. Strong and
C5-ft. business frontage, with a ten- Starkweather Ave.
The
Benefit-Bridge
Tea
to
be
given
thetn
much happiness.
E.
M.
Placbta.
192
Liberty
St.
Phone
I'.
Fogarty.
room brick residence, in the heart of
>41.
46tfc * In the junior high school., the Misses under the auspices of the' Plymouth
Plymouth, for sale cheap.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Will trade or sell beautiful 9-room
League
of
Women
Voters
will
be
held
Perkins and Cadaret and Mrs. Stev
Fred Sallow of this place. They are
home in Palmer Acres. What have
Foil SALE—Combination gas tai
ens selected the ten best from their at the Hotel Mayflower, this (Friday) making their home in Detroit.
you ?
48tfc . .>al rang«'. $15.00.
Phone 915-1).' i
section^” and putting these together. afternoon at, 2 P. M. Tickets can he
Five room house on Adams st. ,r Sherman's Grocery. Robinson Sub.;
The Canton Community Club will
sale. We have other good bargains in
ra;ed them all to give the best fifteen.' secured at the door.
homes.
FOR RENT
which proved to be: J.: Cassady. J.
The efimhined Sunday-school class meet with Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer.
PALMER & PALMER. Inc
Wednesday evening. November 6th.
Res. Phone 384.
Plymouth. Mich.
FOR RENT—66-acre farm, 7 miles Humphries. It. Meurin, E. liorabficher. es of Mrs. ('bark's O. Ball anil’
Í west of Plymouth on Territorial road. J. Livingstone. D. Cole. B. Swaddling.) Mr. Clatidi DykeKouse. will have : instead of October 30th.
FOR SALE—Leghorn pullets . May ; Good land, good buildings. Inquire of ('. Rathburn. M. Buzzard. J. Wilcox, j Hallowe'en Masquerade party at tin
Wm. ; W. T. Gallagher. Owosso, Mich. 4St2p
A CARD—T \ ish to thank w.y'
hatched. Jieavy laying strain.
V. Towle. V. WoodS. Rose Mary West. 1 In
Dorothy Hubert Wednesda;
friends for the suplióla which
Elzërman. Plymouth road, phone 1
II. Slater and It. f’hami»e. The best
•ning. October 30tli.
4»:f-e J
)M>ssible my success in the re- j
261W. ■
FOR RENT—Six-room modern semi- Jive from this list were selected by
tlbseriplioii i-oiiiist.
I deeply ¡
a
j
Many
,
Plymouth
peopleavailed'
their operation.
FOR SALE—A 1026 Essex coach in bungalow. available October 21st. group of teachers including the Mis? ies I themselves of radio opportunity, last'
JOHN QVARTEL
‘WILLIAM WOLFRAM, Jr.
Mrs. Goode< 'rninhie.
good condition. Just overhauled, $40. Located at 895 Williams st. Inquire
Phone 3S1R. W. J. McCrum. Ann Ar Paul Bowers. 824 Forest ave. 48t2p Berg. Fiegel. Smith and Allen and Mr. j Monday evening and listened in on!
A CARD—I wish to Thank my many
A CARD—We wish to extend our
Cobb. The result was the following: I Lights Golden Jubilee ceremonies at
GRANGE SUPPER
bor road.
It*
FLAT FOR RENT—Four rooms and M. Buzzard, J. Cassidy, .It. Meurin. j Dearborn. Mich. Over (500 distinguish.. friends for their fine sup|«>rr given sincere thanks to all our neighbors
Annual supper and bazaar
and
friends for the sympathy and
I
me
in
the
Plymouth
Mail
contest.
I
November
first.
FOR SALE—-On.Sunset avenue, Vir bath, stove heat. $20 to satisfactory D. Cole and B. Swaddling.
j ed guests
guest: from all over the United
lc
also wish to thank the Plymouth Mail many acts of kindness rendered dur
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms parties. Phone 462R.
M EN I
In the Starkweather school, a com-!’ States w
were at the banquet given by
■ for the radio which 1 received as sec- ing the fixent illness and death of
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace:
(’hicken l'ie
FOR
RENT
—
A
comfortable
modern
our loved one. {..
v ond prize.
Mashed Potatoes
these houses are modern in every 5-room house, with- o» without j gar mittee of teachers including Mrs. Bird. Henry Ford.
John Quar-teT
Mrs. Wm. •Tait and Family.
way; small dowu payment, balance age.
Cabbage Salad
I)r. and Mrs.- II. H. Theuuissen,
49tf-c Mrs. Wilcox anil the Misses Stukcy,
Pickled Beers
CCelery
|
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
■Sandberg and Stader, using as a basis came to Plymouth, last Friday to
& Sous, building contractors. Phone
Fruit
Salad
A
CARD
—We wish to express mir
GRANGE NOTES
FOR RENT—Furnished house with the six best essays written in each spend the week with Mr. and Mrs. Brown and White Bread tul Butter
3tfc
616-W.
sincere thanks to our neighbors and
garage; $2$ per month. Apply 186j room, selected tlie five best for the Mark Chaffee. and Mr. and Mrs.
Pumpkin--l’i
Apple
*
I
friends for the many acts of kindness
lc , schoo, The foUowSng wer(, from Mrs.
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile Liberty. Harry Gottschalk.
< ’heese
.Coffee
1 Plymouth Grange :
389 will hold shown us during Mr. Ford’s illness:
Charles O. Ball, and accompanied
from the village, on the Bonaparte
Price-Adults. 155:
■hildren finder 1 Hupper* ,?cxt Friday,
room: T. Kincade. J. Bauman. them to the Ohio-State game. Dr.
■ning. Novem- also Plymouth Rock Ixulge for the
FOR RENT Furnished light house-1
Serve from 5:30 until
road; price $2.000: only 10 per ceDt
12 years.
beautiful flowers.
Ifhone
|
R.
Kirk.
A.
Moore.
D.
Fishlock
and
R.
her
1st.
'
and Mrs.. Theunissen. will return to
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta
PiaeKt«. 192
102 i keeping rooms at 186 Liberty.
Public invited.
ire sei
Mr. ami Mrs. Janies Ford.
49tlc ; Mornmn. Miss Hunt's room gave their home in Mt. Pleasant, Sunday.
Look for advent isment.
lotie 160R.
Liberty street. Phone 541.
Ix'slle J. Ford.
) these: J. Starkweather, P. Cassidy,
FOR RENT—House at 723 Maple
FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a
Ip J. Brown. R. Hererra, K. Kleinschmidt
$4.000 house, free and clear, 80 acres, •Sr. Inquire 670 South Main St.
I and K. Stewart.
These came from
one and a half miles from good town
WILL RENT to responsible family, j Mrs. Moles' room: It. West. J. Moore,
and high school: 10-room house, good
A
„ Eslofr „„„
oetlar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10 my furnished stean.-hente.l honse Io-, „ x
in good residential district, on
cows, five horse stalls: barn 26x50, all cated
Bely. The lin.il live prnved to ho
newly shingled; double corn crib. pared street, Garage. J2S1 W. Ann ;
'49tf-c j II. Kirk. T. Kincade. J. Bauman. I*;
14x20: granary. 12x20; tool shed and Arbor St., phone 641R.
t’assidy ami J. Starkweather.
garage: 8 acres timber, 7 acres
FOR REST—Five-rnon, fnrnishetl
j|lss FM„
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small orI
,
chn.d: all tiled; clay loam soil; also flat. Inquire 103.» Holbrook, or call
jp i school does not have so many English
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
______________
| classes, two were chosen from her
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich.
Phone
FOR RENT—Board and rooms with , ruom. namely B. Martin and E. Hegge.
78.
19tfc.
special rates for the winter uroliths. | Jn
Farrand’s room were. A. Lavlc j
_ ... ,
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs Phone 153: 364 Roe St.
...... B. Richards. M. Ilemlz. M. Broeg—---------------I
In Maplecroft. Lot SO foot. 8 rooms,
FOR RENT—Three-room fiuiuished j man. B. Soper and B. Barnes. Miss
modern in every way. May be seen
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H. partmeut. privare bath. 555 Stark- 11.dliday's room gave these: I. McLeod.
49tf
i M. Gorton. Ih Nutting. T. Brock, B.
phone
479W
Stevens.
20tfc | weather Av
Hubbell and P. McKintion. From
STRICTLY MODERN IIOMF, FOR; FOR RENT Five-room bungalow Miss Fenner's room were chosen C.;
gale -m Blank avenue; electric re- i at 570 Kellogg St.
Inquire bit («2
frigerat’ou. water softener, tile bath. ; Fairground Ave. (’all 1.9.
lc Saylor. M. Weller. B. Rluhm. N. Seliaf-;
er. F. Bridge and M. Michaels.
)
oil I ”-:.vo-car garage.
.1. IL i
Stiv.
i'L.ne 622.
20tfc . FOR RENT— Five-r..... . flat, comMiss Ilallahan's room gave M. Hor
_____________
1 pletely furnished. 2OO Main Si., phone vath. E. Pl.o hta. J. Kinsey.. E. Bichy. i
FoR SALE -Todd Protectograph ’ 2«Kt.
Ip
R. Rliead and G. Slatezni. Th -so six j
•i-k protector i. like new
RENT l our rotini flat
J'rmn each grade room were redmed to
John
Dayton. 161 Noria ¡
sona I >1
furtiished : rieht tip-roiy
■15; f c .
Mai
five by the judges, the Misses Wilmore.)
aitli. 202 St.uih Main Si..
ons. potatoes «ml I
Weinman. Richards and Airs. Root and |
FOR SALÇ 1
MTs. Bird. The five Cent ral school j
•ckcr. plmnc 5S9M. )
cabbages. F. !..
FOR RENT-Si<
46tf-c
repri
Were E. .Placbta. M.
n Mfiry i
Hardwa
Horvaih. IL Hubbell. M. Gotf-i and'
2tf-t P. McKinuoii.
FOR f^I.E Four sheep, e ne lamb
Last week.' Kroger customer! i were given a:
ami om/ bit. k. Inquire Frank Rambo,
great varie!
of stocking their pantries with ........
The tweniy essays, five from each
phon». 2:;.
1 REM'- five-room modern
ABLES at real' savings. Now. to complete your sl'ocks. comes this big
47t3p
sale of CANNED FRUITS. Ainother tremendous event to prove that
aud garagi $35.00 ¡1er month, group of Central school. Siarkwealher
Kroger quality—Kroger value i giving—Kroger service—make it worth
llfibert, F st National Batik. <.-hool. Junior high and Senior high.
»R SALE—(
Peter Steinyour while to shop_a: Kroger
•ntf-c Well! Ill |||O t'. of C. judging commit
gasser. Five Mi
I. near NorfbVille T..W.II Line
tirst house on j
tee:
Mrs.
Whipple.
Rev.
Niehol
and
right, gei
FOR RENT o: iei-s in Woodworth
st.
48t2j
Perry Riehwine. ehairnian. This com
building. $35 pi
mittee did not know the names of the
FOR SAI.E—Lady's seal skin coat, Brooks & I 'nlqiiit t.
size 58: als.t Kohler lighting system.
COUNTRY CLU
«•iiniesraiits. the essays submilted Io
Royal Ann Cherries
Frial Brand. Photic 7113 F-2.
482p
FOR RENT—Twelve acri-s.
Country Clul>—the fruit supreme. In .sjryip:
I hem merely bearing numbers.
bouse, modern. Lj mile from
FOR î ALE Playotone Player Piano Ready for occupancy October 1. Phone
Sour Pitted Cherries
Call 2oli Fair street.
484p 500. Harold Jolliffe.
Two varieties, Golden Halves
45tf-e
«'wintry Club^-fim- for that fav .
• f I''1Sliced for cakes, desserts, el
No. •- can.................................
FoR SALE—Lot on Sheridan avenue
FDR RENT DR FDR SALE—One:
in Elm Heights. $100 down and small new store with flats above, steam . William J. Sturgis of 373 North
Fruit
Salad
mom lily payments. Also have several heat. All modern conveniences, just , Main Street, is rapidly recovering
Country Club—linest fruits ready b> serv;
No. 2 can serves i>............. ......................... Tlots in Nash subdivision for small completed.
Located on Mill street, after an illness of ten days.
down payment and low monthly pay next to Lee Foundry.
Also
one
bun;
California Apricots
ments. i’hone 505J.
.
4Stfc galow and two terraces, rent $25 i»er ' Mrs Mamie Wolcott, of Jonesville,
COUNTRY CLUB
Country, dull—Apricots at their best; heavy
syrup: ' latj..- can.............................................
month. One bungalow on Sutherland ! and Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Fox. of
FoR SALE—Pullets. May hatched. Ave., utmlern. with finmiee. rent im, petreit r-nllet! ,,n Mrs. Louise Stewnrt
Clifton Apricots
Rocks and Ix'gliorns. heavy laying per
Large
month. Inquire at 882 South Mill i
,
In unsweetened syrup—fine for i,i«'S. large can
strain.
Wm. Elzerinan. Plymouth St., phone 3SU.
Hawafiaa sliced. Golden wheels of tropical goodness
Cans
JO
In heavy luscious syrup. Eight large thick slices In can.^^
road.
Phone 261-W.
48tfc
--------------------j Mrs. J. 6. Talbot entertained a
Loganberries
«
FDR RENT----- Light housekeeping I fe^ ,,f |u.,. friends at a bridge-luncheon
Country Club—the finest of their kind: No. '-’
For SALE—Boston Ferns in 4 and
tor one or two eottples. 12J4, T,
,
honoring 5Ii«s Elizabeth
can. serves 6...................................................
5 inch pots. Just the thing for your r.-tus
Penninutn avenue.
48tfc: ,,
'
*
indoor ferneries. 25c and 35c. Horton
______________
, Golden of Lexington.
Blackberries
6 Ixunas. Newburg.
$ lpd.
Country Club—^unusually large, fine fruit: N-».
FDR RENT—Six room modern house i Mrs. Thoraas Karrick, of East
2 can, serves ..................................................
on Maple a'c(’all or see_-Mrs. j piym</ith. returned home last Sunday
COUNTRY CLUB BARTLETT
For SALE—10 acres in Florida. McLeod, ob.5 Maple ave.
Phone,
- F
Red Raspberries
.
48t2p nfter a several weeks stay at the
good land. 29 miles south of
Country Club—none finer grown; in syrup: No.
Augustine. Price $350.00. equity $60.00.
Higlilhnd Park General Hospital."
Large
2 can. serves ..................................................
Payments $10.00 per mouth. W. (».
FDR RENT—House on Maple Ave..) ITofessor E. C. Goddard, of Ann
cans
Halves
of
finest
Bartlet
Brown.
26
Ingram.
Rosedale about No
49tlc 1
E. D. H ust. i
duoes. Large, mellowArbor. Michigan, was house guest
Gardens.
49t2p
For RENT—Modern home at 816' this week of Attorney and Mrs. •
In-, i^lger J. Vaughn, of Edison Ave:
I
GUINEA PIGS for sale. Good stock, S. Main st.: newly decorated.
6(5JJ Kellogg st.
48tfc.
.
all sizes. AV. G. Brown, 26 Ingram. quire
1
The many friends of Rev. Palmer j
Roscdiilb Gardens.
49t2p
WANTED
Hartsough. will be glad to learn he Is.
COUNTRY CLUB
Large Heads—Crisp and Tender
n<f*' able to sit up a little each day,:
FDR SALE—Large round oak heat
WANTED—$500.00 for three years,
ing stove.
Call John Thompson. with
after a ’serious illness of several j
only
Interest
to
he
paid
until
ma

7145F13.
49tlp turity. Improved real estate security. weeks.
Hsr« Is a real treat. Plump slices tn <
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Corey, of
FDR SALE—Jersey cow. calf by Box NYZ. care Plymouth Mail. 49t3g
Ho waste, every bit edible. A wonderful
875 Wiug St., are entertnining Mrs.
side. Cornell Greavu. Schoolcraft
Fancy Red Tokays.................................
road.
*"
WANTED Washing ami ironing or Corey's sister, and mother. Mrs. Kate
Lelsle. and Mrs. Clara Member, of
FDR SALE—Now is the time to set work by day or hour. Inquire at 566
*P
Allegan,
Mich.,
this
week.
out iris and have them iu blo>«m next
year. See Mrs. II. A. Spicer for
Mr. anil Mrs. George H. Robinson,
colored girl wants work by day
shrubbery and perennials. 369 E. Ann or Aweek.
225 Mill St.
Ip of 619 Maple Ave., have as their house
Aritor St.
49t2c
Fancy Western Jonathan.«....... .
guests this week, Mrs. D. F. Mickle,
CHOCOLATE
WANTED A refined young lady of Leamington. Ontario, and Airs. AV.
FDR SALE—Roosevelt sedan, three roomer
in
a
nice
horn«»
with
modern
OR
VANILLA
mo-tlis old. Inquire at 654 Holbrook «■onvenlenees.
54 Size—Sweet and Juicy..
747 South Main St.. 11. ll.wn. of Ypsilanti. Mich.
Ave., or phone 41 Plymouth.
Ip phone 588.
Mellow creamy, it Is
.
49t2p
Dave Williams, colored, was picked
the kind of candy one
BUTTERSCOTCH
up
by
Chief
of
l
’
oiice
Springer
last
I
eats
slowly
lest
its
'\I.?:7KR
ifVhbivi WAXTED-P^.ion »
detiphts vanish all too
K’. ?Iu1('TvS; “ mi]\r p-, mile« south :
a mi,ldle aged lady. In family of Saturday afternoon and registered at
Justice|
Hill oh I^'lKe_r^ltd,of Plymouth. ' Call
r:111 two adults, in a good home: no wash- the station as a vagrant.
CAKE
n l 3 miles
Small Size
49t4p ing. Can furnish excellent references. Patterson gave him sixty days in the*.
Plymouth 7126-F2.
797 Evergreen Ave.. Plymouth, Mich. House of Correction.
;
49tlp
Sponge cake—completely
Ti'DR SAL?—Fifty-gallon galvanized
Per
leed with creamy butter
"J
Pound
---------------------SUPPER
I
gredients. flavored
scotch icing. A remark
ker ost-ne barret, and wheelbarrow.
with genuine vanilla
WANTED—An elderly lady wishes: Wednesday. (Mh.ber 30. at the First;
able vaJue. even if it
and —
made? by an old10.’, Amelia St.______ __
*P a position as housekeeper for a gentle- ■ Rapist Church. Plymouth.
were priced at 10c higher
!
fashioned, proven recipe.
man or small family. Inquire at 915 [
MENU
.
|
Call *at G. C. Foreman's in Salem, Mill St.. Plymouth. Mich.
47f3p
Roast Pork
Apple Saise
,
opposite hotel, for choice Spy, New
Brown Gravy
Mashed Potatoes j
Bal '.win and Greening apples, at last
W \NTED—Dressmaking. relhiing I
Creamed Beets
year prices; also patotoes. pie
%id alt.-, ltlon of men's and I cabbage Salad
rickles
Whole c r Half—Rih or Loin End..
49t4-g eoats
kins and squash.
ladies' clothing. 166 E. Ann ; Arbor.
Cherry Pie
Coffee
Supper
3P[ Adults. 65c: children
FOR SALE -Wh'ite Wyandotte pul
--------------------, begins at 5:30 and lasts Oil all are
lets. March and April hatched.
IWANTED--A c'rl to work for board I servefl.
lc ;
-» mm
Cunsolly. phony 7111-F3.
49tf-c and room. Ph<■•••«• 145.1.
BÎ-C
Pure Pork—No Cereal Added..
n,( i SALE—Yellow dent corn and
AV ANTED TO RENT—Two or three
seed ‘-orn’ Cl rles H. Greenlee. Sev furnished or unfurnished room- for
er-Mil* and R’dge Road: Telcphom light h•'Usekeeping. Phone 9154 or M.
49t2c Rath! :u, phone 19.
-!P
Noni ville 714- P21.
Jack Frost Sugar,
Wonder Nut Oleo,
.Merchants and Business Men
LOST—Ilf>1 I?«*’ nd. with whit on
5 pound Carton ____________
FOB SALE--<" I Timothy hay.
2
Pounds
_
................
brehst
and
legs:
-ear
on
left
shoulder.
wheat straw, baled, and a fumed oak Reward for r.tui . or any Information
Multi Stamp is Here
dining room table. Phone 7127-F2.
Pumpkin, Avondale,
Ip to recovery of do.-. A1 Reddeman. 646
Pillsbury or Goldmedal Flour
56 to IMO Lett. rs or Post
Maple Ave., Bljrnonth. phone 353J.
3 Large Cans-----------------------■ w
Cards for 10c. Phone
24 pound sack____ __________
Ip
PLYMOUTH ROCK pullets for•sale.
Plymouth, 7147 F 2
T A Miller, East Ann Arbor Trail,
LOST Tuesda), police dog. female,
Write 222 Curtiss Bldg&
l bone 32J.
__________ 4ytI‘C
brown, bln’k and white, with white
THE COMPLETE
Detroit.
a collar of, brown with brass
FOR S ALE—Good rabbit hound. feet:
“OOD M^KETS
trimmings. Name "Nancy.” Reward,
Inquire Wm. Schmidt, 736 Church St offered.
F.
G.
KORANDA
R. E. Drews, Plymouth roa,d'
Ip
phone 200J.
at LeVaa, road.
19t2c

CLASSIFIED

SECTION

RESULTS OF
EDISON CONTEST

Howey-Weiher

2ND.

AM) 3RJ)_ pRJZE WINNERS

ANOTHER Bia EVENT

to which 3619 Kroger ma/iagen

¿Invite i/ou
ctëfmetg

LOCAL NEWS

w Ox»

Peaches

J ^67c

12 cans, $2.60

Large can, 23c

‘XAr*

x

Pineapple

Large can, 23c *

2OC

12 cans, $2.60

9 O <•

Pears

Large can. 32c

3

93c

6 cans

$1.80

Iceberg l ettuce

Grapefruit
No. 2 can, 19c

55c

*

3^
12 cans, $2.10

VANILLA
WAFERS

FUDGE

X

Grapes

3

Spanish Onions

ec

Apples
3
Grapefruit 2

Fresh Picnics

LAYER

C

X5L I9t„ 2“2Fi

FREE

Camay Soap

5tic

ATTENTION!

27c

Beef Roast

27C

Pork Loin

26c

Round Steak

Link Sausage

32C

*1.

KROGER

STORES

23C

Important
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Concessions

(Continued from page One)

between Division Road and Tireman
and the Detroit terminal. The maxi
mum running; time will be 80 minutes
each way, thi3 will give an average
speed of approximately 20 miles per
hour. We believe it possible to reduce
this running time, bur deem it advis
able as a safety measure to do this
gradually.
With references to the fares, we
feel we are justified in charging our
present rate which is less than 2c a
mile. Efforts will be made to makethis service 100% dependable.
Very truly yours.
DETROIT MOTORBUS COMPANY.
Tlios. B. Bedford,
Operating Manager.
THE PROPOSED SCHEDULE FOL
LOWS
Leave Plymouth
Leave Campus
6:30 A. M.
6:30 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
7:00 A. M.

7:30
A. M.
9:30 A. M.
8:00
A. M.
11:00 A. M.
9:30
A. M.
12:30 P. M.
11:00
A. M.
2:00 P. M.
12:30
P. M,
3:30 P. M.
2:00
P. M.
4:30 P. M.
3:30
P. M.
5:00 P. M.
5:00
P. M.
5:30 P. M.
0:00 P. M.
4 6:30 P. M.
0130
I’. M.
8:00 P. M.
7:00
P. M.
9:30 I’. M.
8:00 P. M.
I12:OOM. N.
9:110 I’. M.
10:45 P. M. '
1:10 A. M.
They Have Met The Citizens Of
Plymouth Half-Way.
We. tho members of your Transpor
tation Committee, feel that the officials ■
of the Detroit Motorbus Company have I
been very fair in their offer of im- j
proved service for the benefit and sub
ject tof the ajqirqvnl of Plymouth com- i
maters'. They have responded to our
major . requests in -a finp way.
By |
eliminating short-haul city passengers 1
service will he speeded up and Plyrn-1

outh-bound passengers in the evening I
should be able to obtain seats. This
will make the evening ride more pleas
ant both for the daily commuter and
the casual shopper, who puts off re
turning until the evening rush hour.
Shortening the interval between
buses during the A. M. and P. M. peak
hours should be a decided benefit,
whereas lengthening the interval l»etween buses duringthe late morning
and early afternoon hours should not
work a hardship on anyone. People
need afid appreciate frequent service
when they are hurried to reach their
work in the morning, and when they
are anxious to' return home in the
evening. On the other hand, anyone
making a special business, shopping or
pleasure trip to Detroit later in the
day can plan their time of departure
accordingly without any great incon
venience. and if delayed in returning,
they will enjoy the same advantages
or more and better buses in the eve
ning rush hour.

A LITTLE ADVICE ABOUT
WINDSTORM INSURANCE
Have you ever stonoed to figure out how^uch a plain, ordinary “big breeze
could cost you? Well, think for a moment of the bills you would receive as souven
irs of a scalped roof or a toppled chimney.

Let us estimate the cost of Windstorm Insurance to cover your needs. You
will be agreeably surprised on hearing of the cost of this very necessary coverage.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

What We Asked For and What We
Received.
1. The question of fare: In reply
to our letters aud newspaper articles,
quite a few expressed {heir desire for
a 30c to a 35c fare. Just as many if
not more, however, stated that they
were primarily interested in faster
and more comfortable service, and ex
pressed entire satisfaction with the
present fare IF the service was im
proved.
The Detroit Motorbus Company has
their side of the story. They are in
business to make a fair profit. To ask
them to give up the revenue from city
passengers, to. shorten the running
time, and to operate buses more often
during morning and evening seemed
enough to ask without insisting that
they also reduce the fare IN AD
VANCE OF AN OPPORTUNITY TO
LEARN WHETHER OR NOT OF
FERING THIS IMPROVED SERV
ICE WILL RESULT IN SUFFIC
IENT INCREASED PATRONAGE TO
WARRANT CONSIDERATION OF A
LOWER FARE ON A COMMUTA
TION TICKET BASIS.
2. The present running time: They
propose to cut down the running time
Above is shown the plaque which
to 80 minutes each way. This ma
not seem like an enormous reduction, will l>e awarded" the high school
through
the essay contest on "Safety'’
but we like their attitude when they
state, "We believe it possible to re now going on.
Following the lead of other progres
duce this running time, but deem it
advisable as a safety measure to do sive cities, the senior class members
are busy writing essays, sponsored l>y
this gradually.” In other words, they
do not intend to promise more than the Michigan Mutual Liability Co. in
they can fulfill, and furthermore, their connection with the visit of Safety
statement encourages us to believe Citx
This is nwa contest of one school
that the running time will be still
further reduced as soon as they are against another, but rather a contest
in the class to see who will have the
given time to ascertain whether or not
honor of having his name engraved on
the proposed schedule can be operated
the silver plaque that will hang on
smoothly and safely.
the walls of the school.
The crowded condition of eve
ning buses:
Their proposal to run
Get in touch immediately with any
three buses at half hour intervals,
aud to eliminate short-haul city pas members of the Transportation Com
mittee
or the Chumlier of Commerce
sengers on these evening suburban
buses, should do away with this evil. office.
Roy Parrott, Chairman.
We Must Know What You Think of
, Sidney Strong, .
Their Proposal.
They sent their proposal to us with
A. J; Koenig,
the understanding that we would sub
Berg I). Moore. Secretary.
mit it to the interested citizens of
Hymonth for their reaction. Let ns
know what you think of it promptly. BAI’TIST CHURCH TO BE
SO THAT THIS PROPOSED SCIIEDDEDICATED SUNDAY
| ULE MAY GO INTO EFFECT WITH
OUT UNNECESSARY DELAY. PRO
VIDED THE GENERAL REACTION
(Continued from page One)
I IS FAVORABLE.

WHO WILL

—THIS IS THE WEEK—
A&P’s greatest food sale—the Sale of Sales!
Scan the list of amazing values. Hundreds,
of other fine foods at the lowest prices
This is a rare opportunity to make sub
stantial savings in your food budget.

Flour
Gold Medal or Pillsbury
24^4-lb bag

•l.OQ
5-lb pkg

JJ«

All Flavors

loueisoap or Li/ekuay
Chipso
Beans Quaker Maid
Palmolive So$p

3 caAtes
large pkg

19e

cons

3

cakas

XO«

1929 Chrysler 65 Sedan

1929 Chrysler 65 Coach

1928 Chry sler 72 S|K»rt Sedan
1927 Chrysler 60 Sedan

1926 Chrysler 70 Coach
1929 Plymouth Coach
1929 Chevrolet Six Coach

1926 Chevrolet Coupe
1927 Buick Standard Coach

T1»
of not less than 250
words will |K»rtray their impression
after visiting the exhibit, and will in- ’
dude also suggestions for application I
to local conditions. The ten highest |
will each receive a DeLuxe Lindy |
medal.
The essays are to he submitted to
tlieir principal not later than October
M The awards will be made at as
sembly November 6, by Mr. Emery
who is' in charge of the exhibit.
Do not fail to see the exhibit which
«•loses at six o'clock Saturday, October
2Gtli. E. M. Plachta is responsible for
bringing the Safety City to Plymouth.

SMOKED HAM, Swift’s Pretn. OC
BEEF ROAST,
Whole or half______________
Chuck Cuts .....
FRESH PICNICS
BACON
Young Pig Pork
I!y Piece ...... .....
ROUND OR SIRLOIN
9Cc
STEAK_____________ ______

28c
26e

■zAtiíoticí Ranfie is

J. L. Taylor
WALLED LAKE, MICH.

FRIENDLYFIV€
SHOES

D. A. R.

Northern Baptist Theological Semin
ary.
Thursday night will be Highland
Park night.
Rev. Wm. G. C&ltman
Walter Grlgg and Miss Marj- Quire
will bring the- message. Special music
of near Plymouth, were united in mar
will be furnished by the Highland
riage at the Baptist parsonage Satur
Park choir under the direction of day afternoon, October 19th. Miss
Cyril Barker. Mr. Barker is a grad Helen Nichols of Ferndale, was brides
uate of the Toronto Conservatory of • maid and Glenn Harrison of Detroit,
Music, and vYas chosen pianist for the was gini.aisman. They will make
Baptist World Slliance in 1928. He their home on Middle Belt road, near
will also render a niano solo.
Plymouth road. Mr. Grigg is a tool
Friday night will be Plymouth maker at Ford's.
Church night.
Rev. Wm. Shaw of
Ypsilanti, will be speaker of the eve
ning. Rev. Shaw ljas been pastor of
the Ypsilanti Church for a number of
Marjorie Holman of Ypsilanti,
years, and his success with the Normal
students speaks highly of his ability. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hol
We extend a cordial-invitation to the man of Ontario, was united in mar
pastors and churches of Plymouth to riage, Tuesday, October 5tli, to Harold
attend any of our services, but we hope i tollman, an employee at the Dodge
special effort will be made by the Sale3 a,l<1 Service, and son of Mr. and
church to attend our Friday evening Mrs. Sidney Collman of Ludington.
The ceremony was held at the St.
service.
John’s dhurch, Ypsilanti. Miss Angie
Harold Sage to Manage Tidier Hotel Collman, sister of the groom, and
Charles Darcley of Pontiac, were wit
nesses. Following the lovely informal
Lew W. Toiler, owner and oiierator ceremony, the couple left on a wedding
of the Hotel Tuller, Detroit, announces trip to Quebec New York and other
the appointment of ¡Harold A. Sage, places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Collman are now at
former Plymouth mah, as manager of
the Toiler, effective Friday, Novem home to their friends here in Plym
outh.
ber first. .

Stc;.. oundtoour
«hop sometime to
morrow, Sir, and
we will gladly
show you our new
fall line of stylish
Friendly Five
Shoes. It will be
a pleasure to see
our customers
«hod in these
«mart, comfort
able new models.
Fhey are only five
dollars. May we
■■ipect you?

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

■Xe
engineered to
SCREEN-G AID
TUBES

Grigg-Quire

Collman-Holman

IN THE A8P QUALITY MARKETS

USED
CAR
Specials
1929 Chrysler 75 Royal Sedan

The October meeting of the Sarah
Ami Cochrane chapter, Daughters of i
tlx- American Kcvoliiiion. was held on ;
Monday afternoon at the home of Mis, i
Earl Mastick. Al'ler the busineafl
mi'eliiig. Mrs. I >. N. McKinnon report
cd the meetings of-the state conference j
which was hold at Kalamazoo October;
7 to 10. The Sarah Ann Cochrane•
chapter wa • represented by Mrs. D. 1
Randal I. regent: Mrs. D. N. McKinnon, i
vice-regent : Mis< Bertllu Warner, bis-!
torian. and Mrs. Carmen Root.
Mr«:. McKinnon mentioned particu
was called by the Michigan Baptists larly. the talks given by Mrs. Charles '
io bis present work from a very sneE.
Herrick of «-'Jii.-agii. and Mrs. Al-,
! ct'ssful pastorate in one of our largfred Brosseaii, past president of the
I'est eastern churches.
He is a very
National Society of Daughters of the;
| forceful speaker ami his experience in
his present work very highly qualifies American Kc< uitii ¡mi. who spoke on’
Coii'Mjliitioi, Hal!, the new D. A. R. )
, him for this type of service.
hail, which i-- •(.. he formally opened i
■; Au anthem will be roiidi'ii?i| by I he I hi«: i oil t li
j clmrch choir, ami we will also have a
Mrs. Jarnos .11. McDonald, Malo
I solo from Miss Zcila Towne ol' Detroit, rogom. of Royal dak. spoke
Nat inn
i graduate of the Dcir. ii Cunservaiory’ ai Defense.
"•¡■here
nr
ere is more
to mi- '
• of Music. •
tional deft
an battleships and
President William Gear Spencer of poison gas."
ment ioncd tile fact i
I Hillsdale College, has been secured a> that Soviet Ru>sia is attempting t.’> '
j sjK'akcr for the evening service. We furce «'«inninni.-lii in tin» Filed States.
are very fortunate in having a man forking even jimmig pur children in .
of his nuusuai ability with us. Dr. he schools, through memliers of tin-,
Spencer is a man highly educated, 'pting Pjiiiieers. a Red organization. ■
lnuing studied aud received degrees The D. A. R. -lamls f(.r American in-’
frbui various colleges in the United dilutions.
is-i.gniz«« tin- need of'
Slates as well as having been a stu- ¡ religion in the lives of our ' people, j
dent of the Sorhoiine, I'aris. He is n We stand for line fnmilj relations.
very popular speaker both as preacher Wc believe our government « the best
and lecturer, and is in great demand yet offered ip man."
by young^ people's and Y. M. C. A. or
The D. A. R. course of study for
ganizations. The
Plymouth
High the coming year will stress the pro
School band will furnish music.
tection and defense of. youth.
Rev. E. W. Palmer of Farmington,
Rev. Lewis N. Itocca of Fort
will be with us for the Monday e\-e- Wayne. Ind.. also gave an address- on
ning service. Those who heard Rev. “Americanism anil Patriotism.”
Palmer last fall, will be pleased to
The convention passed a resolution
know be is to be with us again. that the teachers of the public schools
Through the courtesy of Captain take tlie oath of allegiance to the con
Wright, we have secured the services, stitution, ¿as all public officials do.
of the .Ann Arbor Salvation Army This resolution is to be presented to
band for this evening.
the state legislature with recommenda
Dr. H. H. Savage of the First Bap tions for its adoption.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter
tist Church of Pontiac, will be the
speaker Tuesday evening. Dr. Savage is packing a box of wool and other
needs no introduction to the people of materials for use at Ellis Island, for
Plymouth, since his radio messages occupation work for those detained
there.
'
have made him known to all.
The local chapter is also planning an
Rev. John E. Hopkins of Wayne,
exhibit
of
line
needlework,
both new!
will tfellver the message on Wednes
This exhibit will be held j
day evening. Preceding bis message, and obi.
a banquet will be held in the church at the I’resbyterian Church on I
Wednesday. October 30. both in the!
basement, to which the public is in
vited. Rev. Hopkins is a graduate of afternoon and evening. Tea will be j
served.
:
the Moody Bible. Institute and of the

ÀNH1VERSARY
Sale

Old Dutch Cleanser
P&G, Kirk’s Flake
or Crystal White
Soap
Maxwell House
Codee or White House
Salada Tea
vorje««
Toilet Tissue wau^
Milk
White House

WIN THE PLAQUE

Back of the handsome WalnM
Veneered sliding doors ju
Lnxe Cabinet is the tuning dial
■nd simple control of Bosch
Screen-Grid Radio and the
dynamic type speaker. There e
leader and value pace- naker in
radio today.—Pntt.
tubes,
$240. It will pay you co hear
“The Best in Radio” bef-A*
adecting any receiver.

Plymouth Auto

Supply
PHONE 95
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PAPER

THE HOME

C. L, Finlan & Son

PAGE SEVEN

Don’t let the Moths
eat your Clothes up!

Keep Warm!

Clothes that are soiled and full of dirty spots are what the moths feast on.
As a rule they do not: touch clothes that are dry cleaned.
Think of the damage and loss that the moth causes.
4$£ompare this with the small cost of having your clothes dry cleaned.
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dry cleaned before hanging
them away in your closet.
A
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Opr rates are exceptionally reasonable.

Insure automobiles sometimes ait their little
office in the Hotel Mayflower.

They are good at adjustments too, having
had years of experience on all kinds of

LIVER

OIL

TIME

One Princess Hot Water
Bottle
OQc
Value $1.75.
for

FOR THE
,
4
i
YOUNGSTERS.

Phone 234

claims.

with a good hot water bottle
we are offering.
Special
this week:

THIS IS

COD

Special this week:

CLEANERS
and DYERS

JEWELL’S™

Plymouth Phone 551

ONE PINT of the best

One Princess Combination
Syringe
$4 QQ
Value $2.25.
for
Get yours early! Just a few

Cod Liver Oil

89c

Every tempting, dainty kind that
lovers of fine sweets like—fruit,
nut and cream centers.
Sold
¿inly at Rexall Stores.

The High
Spot of the
Hallowe’en
Party—

Witchin’

' Time is

Candy TimeOne-pound Box

39 cents

One-poupd Box

$1.00 to $1.50
Add delicious flavor to the fun
with this choice Bond Street
Package of Ai-tsfyle Chocolates.

'[Mere's nothing more bewitching
during the Hallowe'en festivities
than to sink your teeth into de
licious Clarine Cherries—red.
rii>e cherries floating in, cream
and coated with rich, crispy choc
olate. Sold only at Rexall
Stores.

Beyor pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 2 1 1

EXTRA

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

SPECIAL

A special selection of Venetian Mirrors in various

sizes and designs—a wonderful gift for a home!

$1.00 - $1.50 - $1.75
See

Our

j

Window!

MAYFLOWER ART

SHOP Xocal IRcwe

Prompt Service on, Hosiery Repair.

Chrysanthemums
From the tall majesty of the GOLDEN KING
to the diminutive grace of the BABY “MUM,” no
other autumn flower offers such a variety of beauty
as the CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Our greenhouses are filled with these beautiful
“Mums.”

Artistic

Floral

Designing

Bonded ' members, of the

Floral Telegraph Delivery Association.

Sutherland Greenhouses, he.
Phone

i»

imej
! At Christmas Time
—i

MIRRORS

Prices

Mrs. C. DePorter entertained sever
Dr. A. E. Patterson is attending the
Post Graduate Medical
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No. al friends at cards. Saturday evening. International
Association
held at the Masonic Tem
Rev. E. lloenecke preached in Mon
ple
in
Detroit,
this week. Over five
47 F. & A. M.
roe last Sunday evening, at Rev. Zap's
hundred doctors representing all
chiirch.
Plymouth, Mich.
countries of the world are attending.
¡flurry Lush and W. T. PtWngill
Past Master's night.
The Busftiess and Professional Wo
are hunting ducks this week, up on
Master Mason Degree. Oct'. 11.
men's Club spent a very enjoyable eve
1929. Dinner 6:30.
Lake Huron.
ning last Thursday, when they attend
Mrs. A. G. Kehrl attended the fun ed the Women’s International Exposi
Visiting Masons Welcome.
eral
of
Joseph
Korell
in
Detroit.
Wed

tion
in Convention Hall at Detroit, af
HARVEY C. SPRINGER, W. M.
nesday afternoon.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.
ter having a delicious dinner at the Col
Maurice Tefft of Fowlerville, visited lege Club. Nineteen members and one
his brother and wife. Mr. and }Irs, guest attended. Three new members
were elected during the short business
Ildmer Tefft. this week.
TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
swsiotu
pr. and Mrs. II. A. Mason and Miss
Mrs. Mary 1’autet of Fort Smith,
Bniok have gone to the Palmetto Ho
I. O. O. F.
Arkansas, arrived Tuesday to sjieml
tel, Detroit, for the winter.
the winter with -her daughters, Mrs.
Harry Robinson was invited to at
Claudia Ilousley and Mrs. Josephine
tend the Edison celebration and ban Wright. Mrs. Pantet brought with
quetat Dearborn, last Monday.
C. A. HEARN. N. G.
her a most lieautifui collection of
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, F. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bordine and Arksausas dahlias, grown by J. H.
EARL GRAY, Sec’y.
sons. Gerald and Roger, left Thurs Krone, Jr., of Ft. Smith, who has
day morning for poiuts south.
some • beautiful blossoms and color
combinations.
Little Billy Schoof celebrated his
'third birthday by entertaining several
Miss Sarah Wilson of Detroit, gave
K. P. LODGE little friends at a party. Monday.
a bridge luncheon last Saturday, at the
NO. 238
Edwin Reber is getting along nicely Westover Golf and Country Club in
Meetings Every
at ¡Grace hospital, after having under honor of Miss Merle Roe. About forty
guests .were present, who presented
Thursday Evening
gone an operation for appendicitis.
at 7:30
Miss Jtoe with a lovely walnut writing
Mr. and Mrs. “Oscar Freiheit and desk and chair. Miss Wilson chose
Visitors Welcome
Mt?, and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl visited this occasion to announce the date of
friends in Detroit last Saturday eve her marriage to Roderick Campbell of
ning.
Detroit, for December 4th.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dal.v were call
Misses Evelyn and Gladys Schrader,
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 ed to Decatur, Illinois. Tuesday, on Mrs. A. E. Patterson and Miss Thelma
account of the death of the latter's Peck were hostesses at a bridge-din
1
Improved Order
father.
ner given at the Hotel Mayflower
.
Redmen
Mrs. Bessie Masters of- Saginaw, Mondtfy evening, in honor of the
■ F? » « f Meets Every WedMisses Sarah Wilson of Detroit, and
spent
last
week-end
and
over
Sunday
A nesday Night
at
at: the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Merle Roe. Both of the hrides^to-he
M Geyer Hall.
were
presented with beautiful uphol
Showers.
5? Visitors Are Welcome
stered chairs. The decora lions were in
J
Mr. and Mrs. w. L. Kester of l>e-<
I
keeping with Hallowe'en. First hon
trait,- called on the latter's brother and
ors for bridge were given to Miss
wife. Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers,
Merle Roe, second to Miss Athalie
last Saturday afternoon.
Hough, while Mrs. I’,. E. Champe was
The Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran consoled.
church will hold their annual bazaar
on, Wednesday afternoon. November
The Pastor Says:
20<; in the church basement.
If ancestors instead of descendants
For close personal friends
Miss Edna Roberts and Miss Grace put out genealogical books, different
there’s one gift that has
- the supreme personal apCrothwell of Fordson. calle<| on Mr. families would do the publishing.—
|
peal, because it’s the gift
and Mrs. George Miller of East Plym; John' 'Andrew Heines.
fi
that only you can give—
outh. last Friday afternoon.'
;
your photograph.
Yvonne Vosburgh of Fenton, who
NOTJCE TO THE PUBLIC!
I ‘‘Make an Appointment Today
has been visiting her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers for a
Notice is hereby^ given that the
burning of leaves or other materials
I
□ □ □
few days, has returned home.
upon the pavements- in the village
j The L. L. teALL Studio |
Mr. ami Mrs. F. H. Nichol and chil Is strictly prohibited, by resolution
of the Village Commission.
dren
ami
II.
II.
Reamer
of
Detroit,
¡MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
The cooperation of the public
weire Sunday -eVening callers at M
relative to the above will be ap
PLYMOUTH
anti Mrs. F. T. Schaufele’s.
preciated.
A. J. KOENIG;
Mrs. Carl Heidi' entertained litfr
Village Manager.
father and sister of Ann Arbor, at
dinner, last Wednesday, the occasion
being her father's 84th birthday.

534-W

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

E. C. Hough, of the Daisy Manufac
Rev. Arnold Kehrl and family of ! turing Co., was one of the guests par
Detroit, visited friends here Tuesday. ticipating in the Edison celebration
anil banquet at Dearborn,- Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey visited
the latter's sister in Oxford, Sunday.
Chase B. Willett has completed a
Mr. and (Sirs. Fred Bade of Farm forty weeks business course in four
teen
weeks, at the Detroit Business
ington, called at E. J. Burr's, Thurs
Institute, and is now taking up ad
day.
vanced accounting and business ad
Miss Virginia Talbott is spending ministration.
’
the week-end with Miss EÎizabeth Bur
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
roughs at Mary grove College.
Mrs. Clltra Todd and Mrs. Mary Plymouth: Yvonue Vosburgh of Fentoji, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
Hillmer are attending the W. C. T. V.
of’this place, spent last week Thurs
convention this week in Holland.
day evening with the latter's brother
Mrs. Helen Burr of Dexter, ami and wife in Detroit.
Mrs. Wm. Foster of Northville, were
Mrs. Frank Durham and son. Bureli.
week-end visitors at E. J. Burr’s.
spent 'Sunday with Mrs. Carrie NutMiss Elizabeth Boulden arrived tirjg. in Jackson, and while there visit
Tuesday, front Lexington. Kentucky, ed llie new Jackson prison and viewed'
to be the guest of Mrs. John L». Tal 2100 prisoners march with their trays j
bott.
to; be served at dinner.
Mrs. II. A. 1’otls of North Mill St..
Sunday callers at the home of Mr. !
who has been very -seriously ill for
anil Mrs. George Miller of East Plym-1
several weeks, is thought to be gaining
outh.
were: Mr. and Mrs. George
slowly.
Cliidsev of Ilighliyiil Park: Mr. and
The many friends of Fred Grissel Mrs. Walter Watson of Detroit, and ’
will be pleased to know his health is Mrs. George Winters of Bangor. Maine, j
much’ improved, after several weeks'
The Plymouth Fire Department wasi
treatment in Ypsilanti.
cajled out about 10:00 o'clock Wednes- j
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson and day morning, to extinguish a fire at
Mrs. E. C. Vealey left Tuesday morn the N. Tt. gas station on South Main St.
ing for Holland, to attend the State Tlie fire, which was not very bad, was
W. C. T. U. convention being held caused by blowing papers from a bonthere this week.
firfc at the rear of the stores. The
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson left buirning papers caught a small amount1
Tuesday morning, for Spring Lake, of ¡gasoline, but was soon put out.
Mich., where they will spend the week.
Mr.
and Mrs. W. Rosenburg
Mrs. Dickerson will attend the State anjd Mr. and Mrs. T. Schaufele enter
W. C. T. U. convention at Holland. tained the Bungle Club last Friday
Mich., two days.
»
evening, October ISth, at the W. J.
An old time Hallowe'en party, mask Aljexander cottage at Union Lake. It
ed and costumed, with all the “trim being a hard-time party, all came suit
mings” will be given by the new Men's ably dressed for the occasion. After
Club of St John’s Episcopal church, a ¡delicious pot-luck dinner, five hun
Harvey and Maple streets, at 8:00 p. dred was enjoyed. First honors were
m., Wednesday, October 30, to which awarded to Mrs. F. T. Schaufele and
all adults of the church and their Ed Taylor, while Mrs. John Hahrl
friends are cordially Invited.
arid John Proctor were consoled.

at this extraordinary price reduction.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.

J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

SPECIALS

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER
* * *
OCTOBER
25th & 26th
25th & 26th
»

¥

*

IO

Bars
FELS NAPTHA SOAP

50c

1(1

Bars
P & G SOAP

39c

CHEF
COFFEE

49cn,

PILLSBURY’S
CAKE FLOUR

25c
□ □ □

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40

FREE DELIVERY

Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p.

COLLEGE CHEERING.'

^bekjnie. blade,
football

CÇ

J.E'PO, goal Vi
T made'

m.

----- MÍV WE SPEAKING-C"

A. GO'-,L,
S ' SA':' WS
RE -.CM
'-'V-’CME

TREE PRUNING
Trees cut down, shade trees topped
off, limbs and branches taken from
windows. Hedges and trees shaped
up, lots cleared, etc.

S. Crosse
967 Michigan Ave., Detroit
Phone Clifford 3055

GOAL--

ASATI5P/N6rh-AT.Z
COAL THAT'S CLEAN/-THAT CAM'r
BE BEAT.-y
,

COAL DEPENDABLE X'
FULL WEIGHT.
COAL THATS' F(-T FOR
ANV GRATE--------

V

£\
kW -Vi,*, ^.-9

Akin WE MAKE 'A PßCN'-PT

“Alice M.Safford,*
afford, *
shouldjiave most
of the
•nostofthe
crecí
’“ ‘ ~ mq

t* for

buying

You have'tried our t

WONDER Egg Mash!

that property

Why not try our

\ S SCRATCH FEEDS!
IJou must have heaict_.
what 1 am offered.,

¿"¿you know
%ie IN LOCAL

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO.
COAL- BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - ¡O',
831 HOLBROOKAVE t PM.R.R.

00 REAL ESTATE*211 PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
Tci rounwc 'tfiQ

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS
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PAGE EIGHT

“A TRIP TO PARIS”
MONDAY AND TUES.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

(Continued from page One)

tra charge. Get your ¡tassports today
NOTES
and arrange to go with these petite
ladies and celebrated men next Mon
day anti Tuesday.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
(Not complete and subject to change) WHAT IS CITY PLANNING? WHAT form growth for the entire community
IS CITY ZONING?
j and prevent over-expansion of one
Captain—Jack Taylor
No doubt there are many public i libase of development at the expense
l’orter—Ted Carr
spirited men and women in Plym-! of others.”
I’eaches—Herald Hamill
outh: who would like to know just what
"CITY ZONING is recognition
Mother—James GalHmore
is city planning—city zoning, terms | through law and ordinance that all
Harold Lloyd—Farwell Brand
whicih they have heard mentioned I parts of a city are not alike and that
Clara Bow—Mae Gutherie
General Pershing—
'!
{ Brown frequently of late, and terms which the hcaKlj, safety and general welfare
we Hope will sink into their conscious- <lf « community demand differentiaArmy—Floyd Eckles
ness; until with better understanding tion among them. The function of the
Navy—Oliver Martin
the community as a whole will welcome ,naiu divisions of a municipality, resiMarines—Bob Hubert
Almee McPherson—Roswell Tanger village plan and village zoning ordin- deuce, commerce and industry, are so
antes. The wrong impression and im dissimilar in their requirements and
Cherry Sister—Chase Willett
perfect understanding has arisen in use that different treatments are
Queen Mary—A. Richwine
the past in some communities liecausei necessary. A pavement suitable to a
Prince of Wales—Harold Link
these terms have been used loosely, residential section often is unsuited to
Tunney—Bill Rambo
¡and
people have refused to take ser- an industrial section. The best loca
Dempsey—Walter Esseck
I
iousjy
what they deemed to be an tion for industry (usually adjacent to
Graham McNamee—Ezra Ratuour
j idealistic.dream of a cure-all for muni- rail, water or highway transportation)
Gov. of Michigan—Harry Green
often is the worst location for resi
Tumbler Sisters—Coach Matheson'1'™1 iUs| How The U. S. Chamber of Commerce dences. Commercial sections general
and Perry Richwine
ly rtxjuire high water pressure and
l Defines City Planning and Zoning.
Gilda Grey—Harvey Springer
| The following definitions are taken High voltage electric power, while
Miss America—Karl Hillmer
| from material compiled by the U. S. residential sections require only low
Galli Curci—Forest Hubert
pressure. Zoning, therefore so assists
! Chain her of Commerce:
Abie Goldberg—I.)r. Hover
I "CITY PLANNING is the proper co- the growth of a city that each section
Sophia Tucker—Harold Jolliffc
| ordination of all -pliascs^if civic de is used in its most advantageous way.
Eva—Cal Whipple
In addition to the use regulations,1
velopment.» to the end that a city may
Topsy—Austin Whipple
grow in a more orderly way and pro , zoning also controls the height and size
French In.-qiector—Eftn-sl Ileni-y
1 of buildings and so diminishes overTwo Black Crows--!.. D. Telman vide adequate facilities for living,
: crowding, hazard to health, and deworking and recreation.
and William Towle
T()
SERVE
THE
COMMUNITY
predation of value by improper and
Andy Gump—Lou Brocklehurst
BEST, A COMPREHENSIVE CITY unsafe living and working conditions.
Min—Oscar Alsbro
PLAN MUST COORDINATE ALL! So apparent have been the advantages
Circus Barker—Harry Robinson
PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS, EVEN . derived, from proper zoning that the
Ventriloquist—Alfred Bakewell
AT THE POSSIBLE EXPENSE OF , movement has grown from a single
Dummy—Robert West
SI P.ORD1NAT1NG
INDIVIDUAL j city in 1914 to 562 municipalities,
Ballet—Russell Partridge. Harvey
DESIRES. City planning applies the November 1. 1927. (And undoubetedly
Segnitz, Leroy Segnitz
financial principles of business cor ! many more since then),
Little Jack Little—Ben Steward
I
It j'•' This is the second of a series of eduFlora Dora Girl—W. Bartlett
| porations to civic development.
this subject.
means the budgeting of future improve ! eatioual articles on
Gloria Swanson—Donald Sutherland
' Others will follow from time to time.
Sherlock Holmes—C. Buzzard
' ments to secure an orderly and unl-

Dr. Watkins—Melburn Partridge
|
Nurse Girl—Fred Hearn
Baby—Art Blunk
Barney Google—Clyde Smith
Horse—Gerald Hondorp, Frederick
Shear
Mary Garden—II. Mimmaek
French Girl—?
Lindy—Bob Willoughby
Mrs. Lindy—Frank Pierce
Mrs. Goldberg—?
, Twin—?
Sailors—Janet Blickenstaff. Dorothy
Hubert. Winona Renter, Dora
Galllmore, Camilla Ashton. Hazel
Rathhurn. Edna Proctor. Kather
ine Hitt, Katherine Tuck. Maurine
Dnnn, Catherine NIchol. Marian
Gust

Woman’s Club Held
Regular Meeting
(Continued from phge One)

perspective. She focused attention to
authors who may lay some claim on
having made an original contribution
to American literature. She omitted
the continuous stream of books of
mere romance, mystery, sentiment or
adventure.
They obviously have no
claim on lasting literary fame.
Among the authors and their books
mentioned were ‘‘My Antonia” and
‘The Lost Lady." by Willa Cather;
‘‘New York” and “Ethan Frome” by 1
Edith Wharton; "Green Bay Tree”
and “The Good Woman" by Louis
Bromfield. a young man of real prom
ise; “Giants in the Earth" by Rolvoog; “Virginia" by Ellen Glasgow. -,
Miss T)avison gave a splendid review
of “The Six Mrs. Greenes." by Dorna
Rea. This book may he obtained at
the Way tie County Library in Plym
outh.
Mrs. Homer Baughn accompaniedby Miss Gladys Schrader, sang “O

outh, took Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sjmith to
Detroit lust Thursday, to see “The
Miracle.’
Several friends spent the
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Smith, the
occasion being their 4Sth wedding aunlversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ;Smith are nicely
settled in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bowman, Mr. and
Mrs. I. Gunsolly and the Misses Anna
and Ada Youngs went to Detroit,
Monday, to see the Edison parade.
Mrs. Emma Ryder and son. Earl,
spent last week in Oscoda, visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur LeVan and Mrs. Ada
LeVau.
They also called on Mrs.
John Arbaugh and Mrs. Edith Blake
in Saginaw.
Sarah Lillian Cutler was appointed
from the Suuday-school, to attend the
Sunday-school convention to be held in
Pontiac next Wednesday, October 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and son.
Charles, motored to Pontiac and Flint,
Sunday.
Mrs?- Jesse Thomas had the good
fortune to win $20.00 in the Plymouth
Mail contest.
Neighbors and friends of Stark,
deeply sympathize with Mrs. Winkler
and family, in thé sudden taking away
of the husband and father who was
killed Saturday night in an anto ac
cident Mrs. Winkler is in a serious
condition in Ford hospital.
For the past ten days Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Rousseau have entertained their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. D. Reindean.
, Adolph Poirier and sister, Miss Adella,
| a11
Quebec, Canada,
Miss Angeline Rousseau spent the
1 week-end with her parents, returning

Tin; annual** home-coniing |md L. A.
S. fair will be held next Wednesday,
October 30, afternoon and evening, at
the; L. A. S. hall. Chicken supper,
Adults 50e, children 35c. Come and |
|
meet old friends.
Frederick J. Thomas and Miss Eve
lyn M. Gray were united in marriage
at the M. E. parsonage in Manchester,
by Rev. Wm. A. Johnson, on October
ISfli. The happy couple were attend
ed , on their way to the nuptial cere
monies by Milo Thomas, Helen Carr.
Alvin Gray and Mrs. Willis Wcntllandt. A delicious luncheon was serv
ed by Rev. and Mrs. Johnson.
A
pleasant reception was given the bride
and groom by the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gray of Plymouth
road. ’ Newburg friends extend best
wishes for a long and happy wedded
life.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas visited Rev. and
Mrs. Johnson at Manchester, last week
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carr were call
ed to Delfi, Ohio, to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Carr's grandmother, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith of Plym-

Moon Upon the Water." by Huerter.
At the close of this interesting pro
gram, the members had the privilege
of enjoying a short social hour with
the speakers and had the pleasure of
meeting Miss Mannerheim, who, re
cently came from Sweden, and is a
member of the library staff.
The next club meeting will be held
in the usual meeting place November S.
This is the Garden Study Group which
date was exchanged with the Modern
Novel Group.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
We offer Clean New Merchandise at very low prices
Children’s All-Wool Jersey Dresses
Size 3 to 6
$2

SPECIAL—Plaid Blanket, size 66x76
Single, ggc
2 for$

Men’s Heavy Moleskin Shirt
Zipper Front
$2

Boys’ Overcoats—Brown and Blue
Chinchilla.
Qg
Special

75

0^

Men’s Blazers—Slade of Dark 18 oz.
Melton Cloth.
Special

1.75

Boys’ Blazers—Made of guaranteed
Dupont Cloth.
Special

We Have a Complete Line of Rubber

^5 00

Footwear

SIMON’S
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
BETTER GOODS FOR LESS

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

O N E Y

ffl
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r

to Mary Grove on Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Rousseau enter
tained at a dinner Sunday, compli
menting their guests from Quebec.
Covers were laid for twenty-three.

|

BUSINESS LOCALS

, j THERONOID OFFICE at PlyniI I outh, 292 Main St. Phone IS. 41tfe
•! GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
27tf
ners and primary departments. The • Flower Shoppe.
party will be held at the church under • Marcel and curl, 50c. Mrs. George
Hance. 365 Maple-Ave., phone 508.
the direction of Mrs. Metzger.
46t4p*
October 27—Sermon topic for Sun
FIRST CRASS DRESSMAKING
day mofning worship. "Tumultuous and altering: 454 North Main, phone
Living.”
I 290. Mrs. Martin Anderson.
49t4p •
Last week we gave a special invi I MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs,
tation to come to the Sunday-school. I William Meyers. 545 S. Main Street
I Telephone 152-W.
"
I6tic
Your response was fine. We had tin
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS . All
largest attendance Sunday, since Va band instruments except slide tromcation ended. We are growing, but ¡ bone..
Chas.
’
~ B. Duryee, 935 Simpson
there are srill more of you who were; Ave., phone 405J.
44tfc
not present last Sunday. We welcome
APPLES AND CIDER for sale. For
all suggestions to aid us in planning! n El,lorI
only, we offer good apour ,,,k. We
" %
store personally in ear wonhwMe
WINTER APPLES f„r feal,-.- at F.
activities.
, i j, Miller’s, two miles nurtli of Cherry
We have, a ministry of song and! Hill on Itidge road, or
miles south
music which is niost helpful. Our!:,n<1 3 Iniles west of Plymouth. Call
chief purpose in our services is to aid | Pl'Vni"U,h ,12G‘F2’
49t4P
those elm nt,end in the worship of I nX'aud h!"i
SU"

Mrs. Wim. Flanigan of Cranston
NEWBURG SCHOOL NOTES
Ave., entertained a party of twelve
By Evelyn Stutzner
The grammar room is going to have at a luncheon, Thursday afternoon.
a Hallowe'en party next week Thurs After luncheon, five hundred was play
'
day. ; We have invited the ninth grad ed.
Mrs. R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Mrs. C.
ers from the Plymouth High School
-Metzger
and
Mrs.
J.
Schroeder
visited
to bo with us.
Thé eighth graders are making agri Westminister Presbyterian ¿church in
’
culture booklets.
In them they are Detroit, last Friday.
Mrs. M. Gardner entertained a party
putting different kinds of leaves, out
lines! of different crops, the kinds of of four at bridge,, Tuesday afternoon.
soil and what crop grows best on each
kind,j and all the pictures about agri ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUN
ITY, CHURCH
culture that they can find.
R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., Minister
Thé seventh graders made geog
Residence:
9815 Melrose Ave.
raphy booklets.
In them they put
Telephone 7119-F14
mape. of South America. The map^ , Sunday-school. 9:45 a. in. Morning
were as follows: Rainfall map. popu worship. 11:00 a. m.
lation map. product map, physical
CALENDAR
October 25—At the First Presbyter
map ¡and political map. They wrote
ian church in Detroit: Morning, after
¡1 story for each map.
noon and evening services in the inter
Miss Jamison visited our school last est of evagelism. Those who are in (.0(1.
M e invite everyone to eliurcii I carry black velvet’ ribbon and velvet
O. Dickerson,
week. She left us a constitution- for terested in personal Christian work next Sunday morning. “Oh come, let i by the yard. Mrs.
down;, ...let
kneel
lp
. and_ bow______
__us___
_ j 122 ^"or,h Harvey St.
our Citizenship Club and also a gold re invited to athmd these meetings.. us worAip
October 2G—Hallowe't'n party Sat-¡-before Jehovah our Maker - for be is'’ Our home baked goods is fresh daily
star card.
unlay
afternoon. 2pnpiis
to 5. inThis
is for our
Gotl. and
and the
we are
theo^his
people lid
of his!r
pios
.' caa^o
VS' ’ he"Su"'ii t^hahi
cookThé third graders have been learn the
Suudhy-sehoo.
the hegiu-l
pasture,
sheep
’’ | S
X
ing the poem of "My Shadow." The
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast. 1008 Hol
fourth and fifth graders have been
ning at eight o'clock. You are wel-1 brook Ave.. Plymouth, phone 270J.
ST. PETER S LUTHERAN
learning the poem, "The Landing of
dime.
Come
!
'
tf
CHURCH NOTÉS.
the Pilgrim's Fathers.”
The new constitution of our church 1
The third, fourth and fifth graders
NOTICE’
was adopted last Wednesday evening!
are making an art booklet.
two hunters that were, bunting
Tuesday evening. October 22nd, 65 in a special meeting of the congrega onTile
my farm on Tuesday. OefoIxT 15th.
Miss Reed and Dr. Champe came
young people, consisting of the Wayne. tion, Mr. Gust Freund w.as admitted; and took my police dog with them,
Tuesday, to give us our dental exam
j Will return same to avoid trouble, as
Livonia and Plymouth I.utberan Young as member of the congregation.
ination. We are all trying to get on
Wm. Alexander.
Our congregation has received an in I they were known.
People's Bible Societies, as well as sev
the dental honor roll.
id.
lp
eral most welcome guests from Plym vitation to attend the afternoon serv Schoolcraft
■ Miss Jamison called at our room
outh. gathered in the church basement ices to be held on Mission Festival
last week. She left us a gold'star for a Hallowe’en Party. From all ap Sunday. October 27th, at Livonia, Ilcv.
NOTICE !
All kinds . of electrical utensils
card. We hope to have all the stars
pear:) rices
come to the conclusion Ilenry Arndt.- Detroit, preaching. repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf
by next spring.
that to use the stock phrase—"a good '
The early elementary boys and girls timo was hud hv all." The evening's HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTINGI PIANO TI'NTNG AND REPAIRING
are enjoying their new blocks.
fun began wilh the ta-ging of evevv !’St a°? i-0 t?’
Wh™ do“e 1 X""’ 1» 'he time to have j-anr plana
.
t
’
T 7 silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs., and player piano tuned, adjusted and
We have two new boys in our room.
guest with u proverb, and on a given Albert E. Drewa, 332 W. Liberty St.; repaired by an expert, reasonable: all
They are Edward and Robert Potter signal. 15 minutes were allotted to : Phone 6G2-M.
2$tfe j work guaranteed. F. H. Laubach.
•from the Hubert School in Bright- capturing on paper as many as possible '
------------- ----- — 1
t 23000 Seven-Mile. road. Redford 1047.
moore.
of these proverbs.
Someone had ,,
P*B’V ■iND,PASi!^,
T"" «-»Ils will 1«. refunded.
J9t4p
. . . . ,
,
, -, At. I. D. O. F. Temple, this Friday.-I
--------------- —J.
Russell Bakewell has moved away.
copied, by hook or crook, 39 proverbs , Admission 25c. Orchestra, Alvin Col-I
I,EARN TO pafrfrwt
We are sorry to lose him.
in that short time and we believe j Uns' Melody Group.
,
Dancing tanght in private by the
The upper grade teachers of Zone the guilty one was none other tlian
'~
•
- •’s, formerly
Dancing
Bailey
on the
PROBATE NOTICE
B met at the Newburg school, Satur Art Moe. After the proverbs the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
No. 97423
!
day iporning.
The teachers worked majority of young ladies present were
STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Wayne. | part of the new England states. Come
. and give us an interview. Call at 936
together in trying to analyze some of found so qualified for membership in
At a session of the Probate Court for said ! West Ann Arbok We guarantee to
the reading difficulties and the plan the Old Hen's club.- Naturally, how County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court tpnpb vnn
oo*#-,
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twenty- !
n ' 1,1
33tfC
ning of remedial work to meet the' ever, the girls came back strong in eighth day of September in the year one
difficulties.
nine hundred and twenty-nine.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
their inning, and there are many of thousand
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
Notice is hereby given tlmt a public
Some other people who attended the the spectators who contend that the bate.
In the Mattpr of the Estate of Charles W. hearing wiU be held in llwfcommlsison
meeting were Miss Reed, the nurse for gentlemen actually got the worst of
Wright, deceased.
chamber nt the Village TT.-tll. Monday.
our zone who spoke about the dental ir. You see. we had engaged a beauty
Erwin A. Wright, administrator of said November 4. 1929. nt; 7:00 p. m.. at
having rendered to. this court his firs:
clinic work that is being carried on specialist. Madame X. for the evening, estate
account, and filed therewith a petition pray which time objections Iwill be heard
throughout the county this month.
ing
that his bond as administrator of said to the proposed closing, vacating and
and the treatments she and her as estate'-be
reduced.
uc .vuuwu.
, abolishing of that portion of Adams
Thé school having 100% dental cor sistants gave were nothing less than
It is ordered. That the thirty-first' day of I fSf.. within the village of Plvmouth.
,,
rections first, will receive
banner.^pprmallPnt
lH£C t00' much candy. October, next nt ten o clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed for examinnorth of tlu north llnp
This banner is now being held by
Junction
Avenue:
anil
of
sweet at the moment of eating, but. ing and allowing said account and hearing.!
"
tile public allcv abutting the east line
school in Zone C. Miss Reed express oh, so disappointing afterwhile.
We said petition.
Th!" 1 weeks nf
lots
33
ln
’
3!)
iiiiiusivp.
of
Kite
E
ed her hope that some school in Zone played bunco, ate “punkin” pie and a this order ibe published three successive
,, v>,
.
, .
.
. previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym- | ^ncn S Addition to Plymouth A lllago.
B will receive it this year. We will. ,lot of. other
tilings and went home. I „nth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulat- 'from the north line of Junction Ave
try to have it at Newburg.
The next meeting of the St. Peter's!
in said County of v^ayne. _
¡extended, to the northern extremity of
Miss Donaldson of the Wayne Young People’s Bible Society is to bei (a true copy)
‘R ' judge of Trokite.'jSi”'1 P”blie a,,bv.1. KOENIG.
County Library, and Miss Olson from Held a week from next Tuesday eve-! The*™,
Tillase Clerk.
Sweden, who is visiting libraries in
the United States, were with her.
The Zone B officers were elected for
th year. Th following were eleetd:
Mrs. Grimm, president; Miss Maude
Harrison, vice-president; Miss Gladys
Carr of George H. Fisher School, sec
retary.
The school officers and teachers of
Zone B are having a banquet at the
Hotel Mayflower, Wednesday, October
23, at 6:45 p. m.

In Justice to Yourself

By Helen Greavu
We received our new tiling cabinet
Monday.
Monday morning we had assembly.
We were entertained with music by
Evelyn Stutzner, Alice Bakewell. Jack
Goodsell and Elton Bakewell.
Mrs. Bakewell visited school Mon
day morning, during assembly.
We are looking forward to our Hal
lowe'en parry on October 31.
The eighth graders aye studying
soils to -find out wliich molds water
best. They have learned ito recognize
the different kinds of soils, and have
also tested soils to
'they are sour.
About 45 people attended the P. T.
A. bunco party Friday night. A de
lightful lunch was served. Mrs. Wil
son was chairman oj the lunch com
mittee.
Mr. McBride, traveling colored ma
gician, visited our school Tuesday
night:
He put on a demonstration
program for the boys and girls after
school.
The upper grade teh'chers meet at
the Newburg school Saturday morning, j
for their zone meeting. It is only a ’
half-day meeting, so no lunch will be
served.
Miss Jamison visited our school last
week;

JAMES J. MANZER
James J. Manzer was born in
‘Calhoun Co.. Michigan. Feb. 23rd 1844,
and has lived in Plymouh for the past
40 years. lie was united in marriage
to Eva Lawrence, in 1872. who depart-,
ed this life in 1918. After the deatl?
of bis wife, he made his home wUh
his neice and husband, Mr. and lifts.
T. F. Chilson. He departed this life
October. 20th, 1929 Aged 85 ’years,
8 months and >27 days. He was a
veteran of the Civil War having serv
ed in Co. I, 12th Mich. Infantry. He
was the last one of a family of nine
children.
'
*
I
He leaves to mourn his loss two j
neices of this place, Mrs. -T. F. Chilson, I
and Mrs. A. V. Jones, also several
nephews and neices of other places
and a host of friends. Funeral Services
were held from Schrader Bros. Funer
al Home at 2:00 o’clock, Wednesday
afternoon, conducted by Dr. F. A.Lendrum, The remains were laid to
rest by the side o}. his wife in
Riverside Cemetery.

See The Quality Meats
We are Offening tahe Following Low Prices
____ i--------------------------------------------------------------

PORK CHOPS

-

lb. 29c

Steer Beef for roast- i
ROUND STEAK■ Choice
ing or Swiss steak.
lb.

PORK LOIN
|

ITT

Extra Lean, whole or half,
Michigan fresh’'young Por^-

Honey Brand, Premium or

bmoked

whole»r XVe

Brookfield ButterorUmoaneyerefundedSfy2Ron°Untr> 95c
ROLLED

ROAST Treat
“ "yourself
K"1’to the best lb.

FRESH

SKINNED

SLICED

BACON

HAM sl"°tlla'fB

Zlc
55c

IT PAYS TO BUY MEAT at THE

Par"1
Hotel Plymouth Building

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
NUMBER 49

SECOND SECTION

SIX PRIZE WINNERS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25r< 1929.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Determined to
liberalize the Pennsylvania blue laws
passed In 1794, an amalgamation lias
ieen effected between two of the prin
cipal organizations favoring modifica
tion of the law insofar as it affects
Sunday amusements here.
The Anti-Blue Law Association of
Pennsylvania, which, according to
John Mather, chairman of its board
of directors, represents more than
GOO.OOO members, has merged with the
Open Sunday league of Pennsylvania
for the common cause. The latter or
ganization claims to have 373,000
members.
In furtherance of the campaign of
the combined organizations, the news
papers of the state, SO per cent of
.which are said to favor liberalization
of the law. are being canvassed to de
termine the altitude of the people of
the state toward a proposed modifica
tion or repeal of the 175)4 statutes.
Consyjerahle impetus has been given
tin- movement by a decision of the
Dauphin County court at Harrisburg.
The court, in effect, held that an in
dividual can he penalized only to the
exletit of a SI line for violation of the
Sunday closing law, and that the char
ter of an amusement park, for in
stance, cannot he revoked if held by
an individual because an individual
lias no charter to revoke.
Calls Statute Ludicrous.
The case considered the operations
on Sunday of Woodside park, an
'amusement park near here. The pro
prietor was fined $4 and has paid It
every Monday while the park has been
Jn operation. Officials of the AntiBlue Law association and Open Sun
day league have pointed out that un
der the decision of the Dauphin coun
ty court the 1794 statutes constitute
“class legislation'’ because while an
individual can .operate by paying a
small'fine, corporations, such ns the
Philadelphia baseball clubs, are not
permitted ro Ripen. as they run the
danger of nuq-warranto proceedings.
The Athletics. Philadelphia American
league club, had such an experience
some time ago.
Mather Inflds that the decision of
the ■••uurt makes- the 175)4 statute
“more ludicrous than ever."
"If the law permits an individual
to play baseball or operate motion pic
tures on Sunday,” Mather said, “then
Jr is nothing more than class Icgislajtion when the same right is denied
i corporations.
Could Stop Trains.
“The law a» it exists on the statute
books t present could, if enforced.
Slop tlie railroad companies from operotiiig trains bar the operation of
¡street ears, busses, automobiles, teletelei aph, and even radio, as
these are ‘wordly business.’ ”
■ Pointing out that n "commercial
•, Sunday" is not desired or welcomed
'by his organization, Mather'declared
that he is cot so much concerned with
the open or closed question ns he is
¡with the fact that Pennsylvania is
MRS. ESTHER HILLMAN
MISS HELEN BEYER
¡made “a laughing stock” in other
Sixth Prize—Wrist Watch.
Ninth Prize—$10.00 in Gold.
States .which do not have such strin: gent laws.
with a ear. If Hie thanks of tlie I "The blue law of 1794 must be rePlymouth Mail can in a measure les I pealed or modified.” Mather said. “Too
long have the poor people been made
sen th«' regrets of the eapital jirize to
seek their recreation and pastime
losers, it is theirs.
,in‘.other states on Sunday. PennsylThe Mail apjirtH-iaies I lie kindly I vania drives its people and visitors
(Continued from page One'
feeling ami good will of every club •out the latter part of the week. Peopie who work five or six days a week
Mail feels assured that the successful liuunber who entered the nice regard I¡are
most surely entitled to some enless of ilie number of voles they had
ones merited tin» jiriz.es they so earn
! tei tainment Sunday afternoon and
to
their
credit.
There
is
a
wholesome
estly strived for. The total number of
----------------------votes turn« .1 in by the eatnlidates and satisfaction in the thought that though I
their friends was fairly staggering. we try for a goal ami miss, our efforts
I
Drlvan
From a Palace
are
honestly
pur
forth.
To
those
n>: the committee of judges iijijiointed
whose energies have carried them' j
by Hawaii Termites
to-make the final count. Their friend
through
the
campaign
to
the
success

i Il.'r.oiulu.—Tlie termite, or “white
ly interest in the sucet-ss of the big
ful
winning
of
one
of
the
caiutal
priz

I
am."
is
no
respecter of royalty or gov
drive bellied in a measure to lighten
the burden of arriving at an aveurate es. the Plymouth Mail Iierewith ex ernment. Ravages of this little insect
tends its hearty congrat illations.
arc
responsible
for the temporary evaccount.
We are proud of the elult members | u:ition7sc<m of Iolani palace, once home
The winners of the various jn-izes who luive heljied make the campaign of Hawaiian kings and queens, by the
were well entitled to suceess. They the remarkable success it has proved officials of the territorial government
demonstrated eonelusively that energy to be. aud the Mail hopes Tlgit every of Hawaii.
Termites have so extensively boredami persistency are the potent factors club member who takes jiossession of
in any game of life. In distributing the prize won by right of conquest, , Inin the w oodwork of the interior of
the many hundreds of dollars in will in turn appreciate this opjwrtun- ¡the palace that it is to be entirely re
modeled in steel, concrete and plaster.
awards among - the* successful candi ity.
Meanwhile the governor and depart
dates. the Plymouth Mail gives full
We have dealt with ladies and gen ment heads are looking for a place to
value for their efforts in its behalf, tlemen. Our relations have been most move.
yet. the intrinsic value of tlje awards jileasaut throughout the drive. They
Tolani palace was built by order of
is nor the only consideration to candi in turn have dealt with an institution King Kalakaua in 187S. At his death
jn 1S91 Queen Liliuokaktni took pos
date:?.
which to the best of its ability has
In ptirsuance of their individual cam made the ciimjiaign one long to he re session for the remainder of her reign,
which was terminated by the Repub
paign for votes, they have learned membered for its wholesome and lican revolution of 1S98. It stands on
much in the art of salesmanship that straightforward character. It was a the site of the original home of Kings
will be of great benefit ro them in great race leaving in bold relief the Kumehanieha Ill. IV and V, It cost
future years. They have made many I jmssiliilith-s of ¡that greatest of all iS’ili.tXKi when built. It is a brick con
struction. with a facing of cement. The
new and jileasaut acquaintances. virtues— AMBITION.
Interior is finished in Hawaiian wpods.
Many have formed new ideas along
’business lines and some of them have DEER HUNTERS TO WEAR RED Its throne room is said to lie the only
throne room under the United States
developed a keen s»nse of observation
flag.
BUTTONS
"'tkmt will pay many a future dividend.
The competition in the race was a
Flaming red .buttons will grace the Court Rules Husband
splendid training and a valuable ex
perience for all viho participated. It caps of deer hunters in Michigan
Is Head of Household
taught that courage is necessary to woods next month.
Dayton. Ohio.—The husband is the
The 1929 resident and lion-resiileftt head of the household whether he
overcome the many obstacles that be• set the never ending conflict called deer licenses are now being shipped likes it or not.
If he tells his wife to make home
from the DejKirtment of Conservation
“Life.”
Of course It is inevitable that all offices at Lansing to the county clerks brew and she gets arrested for doing
it, the husband is the one to be pun
cotrtd not win a capital prize. Club through the state.
Each license is accomjjanied by a ished.
members understood that when they
Judge William C. Wiseman so ruled
first entered the race. Right or wrong, button: red for residents and green here when he pronounced Mrs. Daisy
civilization seems to have accepted /or non-residents.
Lansinger not guilty of manufacturing
The department is distributing 70. and possessing beer.
and applied nature’s rule of the •‘sur
Dry raiders testified they found 45
vival of the fittest." To accomplish 000 resident and 2.500 non-resident
bottles of “high-powered” beer in the
a given purpose, some effort is neces licenses.
Lansinger home, which the wife
sary. and fortune seems to lavish her
claimed her husband directed her to
HINT FOR FISHERMEN
richest gifts on those who are equip
make for him.
ped with the energy sufficient to carry
When you catch , a fish too small to
ont the mandates of ambition. Yet to
the club members who worked so ener keep, wet your hands before you take
Take* Many to Handle Liner
getically during the campaign but fail It off the hook. By so doing it inis a
The c.*ew of a large Atlantic liner
ed to win one of the better prizes, better chance to live. There is a thin numbers about 880 members. Six hun
the Plymouth Mail extends its genuine film covering a fish which sticks to dred of this number are in the stew
regrets. Were it possible, we would your hand if it is dry. With this film ards’ department and In the strict
sense of the term are not sailors.
gladly remember-every clnb member broken the fish die.

THE
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I "It is the easiest thing in the world
APPLE FÍES again
j for a woman to fool a man." says Dad
APPEAR ON MENU Plymouth, "but when a man fools a

PENNSYLVANIA MAY ,
BE MORE LIBERAL
Campaign for Modification
of Blue Laws.

Mrs. Crumbie
Wins Chevrolet

SPORT SECTION

woman—tliats’ hinvs."

Fairly Tart, Juicy Varieties Anil now here's Dad Plymouth won
Are Most Favored.
j dering what lias become of the old-

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
October 25—Farmington, there.
November 1—Northville, here.
November 8—Wayne, there.
November 15—Belleville, here.

<Pif-pareil

VNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
October 26—Michigan at Illinois at
Urbana.
November 9—Harvard at Michigan.
November 16^-Michigan at Minneso
ta at Minneapolis.
November 23—Iowa at Michigan.
MICHIGAN STATE
October 26—N. Carolina State.
November 2—Case.
November 9—Mississippi Aggies.
November 36—Detroit University.
YPSILANTI NORMAL
October 26—Central State Teacher's
College at Ypsilanti.
November 2—Western State Teach
er's College at Kalamazoo.
November 9—Michigan “B” at Ypsi
lanti.
November 36—.John Carroll. Uni
versity at Ypsilanti.
November 23—City College of De
troit at Detroit.

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
October 26—Loyalo of New Orleans.
November 2—Marquette.
November 9—W. Virginia at Morgan
town.
November 36—Michigan State at E.
Lansing.
November 23—Oregon Aggies.
November 30—Georgetown at De
troit.

b> the United States Department I
of A'itrk'ulture.l
j

Fairly tart, juicy, quick-cooking va- |
I.ife guayifs on Hie bathing beaches
rieties op apples make the best pi?s. I
of four Michigan Stati1 Parks during1 The first apples to ripen and fall are I
the
re past sriiso;
sqfison rescued 43 people from ! sometimes a little undersized, and i
drrowning. •
oftel, tarter than one likes to eat un
only three of the 46 persons takeu cooked. so it is a good, idea to make
)>y tlie life guards from the water ■ apple pies of them.
For the filling you will need 4 to S
failed to he brought back To conscious
ness by various methods ol' resuseila- apples, depending on their size, throe
fourths
cni'ful sugar, two tablespoon
I
l'uls butter, one-fourth tenspoonful salt,
Life-.guards are stationed at the' and -one-eighth teaspomiful cinnamon,
Grand Il^ven. Holland, Island Lake’ if spins are liked. After jiaring. qiifir
tering anil slicing the apples very thin !
and Bay City state parks.
During the season of 15)29 three life J pack them carefully into the un-leiguards were enijiloyed at various times' crust so the cover will lit evenly.
at the Grand Haven Park. Edward ; Sprinkle the ajijiles with the sugar,
salt ami spice. mixed together, and
Vaiidenhiirg. Kenneth I.eamau and do, with butler. Place on the e.j:u-r
Theodore’Moore. They pulled eleven; crust after moistening the lower rim.
drowning person* from tlie water, and and press- the edges together to Iml.l
ill all blit three eases, these |ierson* , in tlie juice.. Cut a >,»it to allow th.steam to escape. Bake about :>n in'isurvived.
During the four months that Neal j utes or until the crust is golden brown
Sybesma was life guard at the Hol and the apples are tender.
house.keeper Inis her preferred
land Park last summer, he reymed live j j'.ieEvery
crust recipe, and eaters to the fam
jK-ojile from.1: drowning.
j ily whims in respect to “kivered" and
William and Edward Allie were life "unkivered" pies, nutmeg or cinuamon
guards at the island Lake Park. They | or lemon for ila'vor. and whether er
rescued KO persons from drowning not to serve cheese wit h the. pie. or
Three of thojjiP rescued were ufieoii whipped cream, or ¡r ball of vanilla
scions and were saved from death l>. ire cream. The bureau of home eco
resuscitation met-hods. Edward Alii' nomics. Fulled States Department of
!; it re. gives these prepori im-.s
s|ienl much of .his time instruetin; Agricu
for pie crust and directions for mix
bathers at the st^te park beach
ing and rolling if.
swim,
y ns sin
fai

Major Acts Naughty,
Soldiers Spank H’n
Paris.—When, a private is
guilty he is court-martialed.
When a major misbehaves he is
spanked.
Disap,iioving ot the couduct
of their superior officer, the sol
diers. ted by a private. Guille
mot. and an iijsrruciot named
Le Bayou, seized trim as he
rode through towD in his au
tomobile.
The major was taken to a
private house, where the *p:'iikIng was ndministered with a
broomstick tiofore a crowd of
'• civilians*.

Few Copies of “Wicked Bible”

Aeeording’to Doctor Rosenbai h, only
four copies of "The Wicked Bible.“
printed in 1631. escaped the public
executioner. The punter was fined
£300 by Archbishop Lffod.
Acknowledge DelU to Tools

Hindus in the Madras area of India
observe Ayuilha Puja in the fall, at
which time farmers worship the tools
and Implements which they say give
them their livelilibod.

fashioned boy
.lew's harp.

who list'd

-

PROBATE NOTICE
fi

STATE
Wax
Al :

No. 154954
MICHIGAN.

Pt.

Room in the City ei Delioit. < n tlie eleventh
day
Ociol.cr m tin- v.-ai ore thousand nine
imndreil and twenty.nine.
I'l'CM-tit, Enin ixi Palniei. lutlge ol Pio-

in the Matter
die E»:a:<
Augusta
Mary Mieblbeek. de-.a-.d.
An instrument m wining piirpoitmg to ba
die last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into til's court lor pro_li is oidci'vd. That tlie tliinteiilb day of
November, next at ten o'clock in tin forenoon
at saiil Court Room be appointed ioi proving
said instrmneni.
And it is forth« Ordered. That a copy
of this Older lie published three FUccessive
weeks previous in said time of bearing, in the
Plymouib Mail, a newspaper printed and cir
culating • in said County of Wayne.
OV1N R. PALMER,
(A true e»pv)
Judge of Probate.
TIIEOHORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Rhgister

GET YOUR COPY OF
THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL
AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
•
•
•
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
845, Penniman avenue
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 South Main street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY’
318 South" Main street
THE BEYER PHARMACY
165 West Liberty street
» CENTS THE COPY.

Grouped together, these structures, housing thousands of tele
phone workers and millions of dollars’ worth of equipment,
would make an imposing “business city.”

But this building construction represents only a portion of the
extension of telephone plant by this Company during that period.
Total expenditures for telephone plant expansion in Michigan
the past three years were $72,000,000, greatly increasing facilities
and improving the service. This is a continuing program, for as
business and social activities increase, demand for still greater
telephone expansion develops.
This plant expansion and improvement would be meaningless
if it were not translated into terms of service and a desire to
afford increasing telephony comfort, convenience and satisfaction,
and to meet the growing needs of the state.
Our policy—“To continue to furnish the best possible telephone service

at the loudest cost consistent with financial safety”
DIRECTORS:

«./flU

BANCROFT GHERARDI, Fkv Pmiêntt,
Kmanotca Telephone & Telegraph Com
pany, New York City

First National Bank, Detroit

GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Prnidnt, FintState
Bank. Holland. Miehj^an
FRED J. FISHER, riet Praideitt, General
Motors Corporation, Detroit

W ALTBR S. GIFFORD, Pmidnt, A
Telephone & Telegraph Compeny, New
York City

WALTER L MZZNBR, Stentory 8Tfw*r»r,
Michigan Bell Telephone Company, Detroit
DUDLEY B. WATBRS, PmUnt. Grand
Rapids National Bank
OSCAR WEBBER, Via PmMat 9 Gaanl
Maagtr, J. L. Hodson Company, Detroit
GBORGB M. WELCH, Via Promut 9
Gaurtl Maagtr, Mf
“
Company, Detroit

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Count»
iv.rt tor said

belli ill die 1‘rnhatp Court

IN 1926, the Michigan Bell Telephone Company entered upon
the largest expansion program in its history. The intervening
three years have witnessed the engineering and construction of
25 new telephone buildings and major building additions
throughout the state.

EMORY W. CLARK,

>

And again this season we find ourselvei unable to get any comfort out
of listening to a Plymouth man tell
how much colder our winters used to
be than they are uow.

A City of
New Telephone
Buildings

BURCH FORAKER, PrnU^t,
Bell Telephone Company, Detroit

a

When ojiportnnity knocks the.se days
the average Plymouth boy is apt to
thinks it's his engine.

une thing tihoiil going to a llyiug
¡fh'ooi-- you can "lily fail once in the
•arai hure test.

U«o. T«w

l'ki.v

Soviet Russia is bound to ri-^c- The
natives have just Imughi a large con
signment of alarm clocks.
*

rd or vegetal de tat or any
ored fat you like better.
« olubiiie it \,;ih the dour by ehojijiing
with knives or a ma-uit culler or work
it it) with ilie lips of the fingers, as
rapid’y as jmssible. Add the water
slo-.i |\ and lise 110 more limn is «lisoIme!.'. nei-'SNary. Roll out the dough
lev.'. ; glit'y. The temperature of tiie
«nei- should beriiigli to start with and
Ilion be lowered rapidly allei $ or Ri
minutes, so that the tilling may cook
«•lear throng,: without overcooiting »hicrust.

FRANK W. BLAIR,
Compaoy, Detroit

f°

-}
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E NEW LI
STRESSES CITY’S
IN, ENGINEERING FIELD

SMB

•

THE HO^E PAPER

C. R. S.
1

CARMICHAEL

RADIO

SERVICE

ELECTRIFICATION and AMPLIFICATION of
RADIOS and PHONOGRAPHS

Phone Plymouth 242

The Bank On The Corner j
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
k______________________________________ J

Why This Trend
Toward State Banks?
In the bank mergers which are taking place almost daily in all
parts of the country, a striking fact is evident. When a nation
al bank and a state bank consolidate, the merged institution near
ly always operates under a state charter.

There are many reasons for this. One great one is that under
a state charter a bank is allowed greater leeway in the vitally
important matter of cooperation, with customers.
This is a state-chartered bank.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

"'Thou shalt have a perfect and just weight,
a perfect and just measure shalt thou have’
Deuteronomy
ice in New York City,
he proceeded to license
central station compa
the
Pearl Street Station in
nies in large cities,
the parent company
the City of New York
started in commercial
accepting a percentage
of their capital securi
operation with a load
ties as payment of
or 400 lamps, supply
license fees under the
ing current for light
Edison patents, and
ing to a district nearly
contracting also for
one square mile in
the supply of lamps,
area. Mr. Edison did
"Let There Be Light*
apparatus, etc. This
not begin charging
leit the rest of the
customers for lighting
United States and Europe open for the
until the system was working smoothly
cash sale of plants whenever requested.
and satisfactorily in every respect. The
Erst bill for lighting presented to a cus
The modern Edison electric service com
tomer amounted to $50.40 and was col
panies in Detroit, Philadelphia, Boston,
lected January 18,18S3- It was based on
New York, Chicago and other cities are
the reading of an Edison electrolytic
original Edison licensees. ML Edison
long ago disposed of his financial in
meter, one of which was installed on
terests in these companies, and the
each customer’s premises.
present Edison companies are financially
The Edison electrolytic meter, c?
independent of each other. 1 In 18S4 an
chemical meter as it was called, re
“Association of-Edison Illuminating
corded the amount of energy consumed
Companies" was formed to provide a
by the customer bv measuring the
central organization for the discussion of
change in weight of two zinc plates.
mutual problems, both technical and
Two strips of zinc were attached to the
commercial, and to provide a focal
terminals of a German silver shunt
point for Mr. Edison’s expert advice and
which diverted a fixed portion of the
assistance. -For example, in the early
total current used on the premises. The
days Mr. Edison observed that some of
plates were immersed in a solution of
the Edison companies prospered while
zinc sulphate, and when electricity
others did not.. He suggested that the
passed through the meter, zinc was re
Association undertake to devise a uni
moved from the negative plate and
form system of accounts for analysis in
transferred to the positive. Bothjplatcs
locating the cause of success or failure.
were then brought in to be weighed,
The accounting system which evolved
and the difference in weight in either,
from that suggestion is a very useful
since the previous measurement, in
tool in the management of the various
dicated the amount of current that had
companies, even to the present day.
been used. One plate thus served as a
"It is necessary in recalling the causes
check against the other. The deposit of
which led to the commercial success of
metal was calculated into “lampthe Edison companies to recognize the
hours”. Due to improvements in tnc
effect of the establishment among them
lamp and reductions in rates, a dollar
almost from the beginning of a uniform
buys 30 times more light today than in
system of accounts and reports and of
the early days.
arrangements for the confidential dis
The chemical meter was quite widely
tribution and exchange of practical in
used for some years. Later, Mr. Edison
formation. The system of accounts, al
greatly simplified and improved electric
though far from complete, served for the
metering, and the principle of his
making of intelligent comparisons. The
dial-indicating meter of the house
correspondence between different com
hold type — the first of
panies and the meetings
what are known as the
held for educational pur
"motor type meters"
poses built up a commu
—is still in use with
nity of interest—of per
modifications.
sonal and technical, not
WHEN Mr. Edison had
financial interest—which
has been and continues
demonstrated the com
to be very great... "in its
mercial possibilities of
value to the public served
his system by establish
by these companies.
ing electric light servEdison Chemicai Mtttr
AT 3 p. m. on Mon-

ZA dav, September

jL X4.1882,

This is the fifth of a series of historical mementos published
by The Detroit Edison Company
in honor of

THOMAS ALVA EDISON
reviewing his influence on the development of the Electric Light and Power Industry.
The sixth will appear in this paper next week
,

MarDOSALD BROS’.
PROJECT.
COSTING MILLION'S. TO GIVE
DETROIT LEADING INSTI
TUTION OF KIND IN
THE WORLD.
By C. C. McGill, Secretary.
Public' Affairs ¡Bureau. Detroit B^ard
of Commerce.

LIGHTS Br D?XON
of NEW YORK
Clubby Folk
The new edition of Club Members
of New York contains the names-and
addresses of .‘10,000 members of 44
men’s and women's clubs in the met
ropolitan area—and chculatlng library
and book-of-tlie-month club member
ships are not counted. Beading from
left to right, the organizations start
with the Ardsley Golf club and the
Automobile -Club of America, and end
with the University club and the Yale
club.
• • •

Detroit's position as the leading ma
chinery market of America is elo
quently admitted by the decision of
MacDonald Brothers. Incorporated, of
Boston, to spend several million dol
lars in this city for the erection of the
world's largest engineering laboratory.
Champion Joineri
These plans, if completed. will give
Brig. Gru. Cornelius Vanderbilt and
Detroit an institution for the develop Harry Payne \Lliitney are the cham
ment. exhibition, manufacture and sale pion joiners, belonging to 17 dubs
of machinery hot duplicated elsewhere each. Clarence W. Mackay. Irving
Berlin's father-in-law. conies next by
in the world.
paying dues in 1G. Among the women,
The la burn b>ry is to be erected <u Mrs. John T. Pratt.—Alderman Ruth
a large trai t of land on Oakman boule Pratt—tops the list with six member
vard." running from LaSalle boulevard ships—and there are only six wom
to Linwood avenue, with trackage or: en’s clubs listed. The New York A. C.
the Pennsylvania railroad. The build is most popular of all, having 5.500
ing is to be of steel and concrete con members.
struetion and will be six stories it
height, with more than iialf a million
Protect the Weak
square feet of floor space.
A new society is thriving in a pub
With this building completed Detroit lic school In Greenwich Village. It
will become the meeca for machinery has been organized to protect the
inanu facturers and buyers. This will weak and helpless, and to relieve suf
be no small factor in attracting to De fering of dogs, cats and horses. The
troit a larger number of machinery children patrol the streets and see to
it that every stray cat is allowed to
manufacturers than Detroit's indus prowl unmolested in rhe garbage cans
trial roster now boasts.
that line the -street curbings. They
J. M. MacDonald, president of the are curb cats, not alley cats; for there
company and active head of the labor are no alleys. The children keep a
atory organization declares"It will keen lookout for any kind of cruelty,
be a place where the manufacturers of; and a driver who whips his horse in
all kinds of machinery may display the neighborhood will surely be re
and demonstrate their products under ported to the S. P. C. A. And if he
leaves his wagon for a moment, his
actual working conditions ’and at the whip will tie stolen and added to the
same time have at,their disposal the children's liarge collection.
largest number of graduate mechan
ical. eli'Ctrieal and chemical engineers
Three cheers for Democracy! Slnas well ns metallurgists ever assembled gle-handedt and wilt, no influence
under one roof. We were inspired to whatever, one unimportant and impov
undertake this project by years of erished citizen has made a supposedly
practical experience in reducing pro-1 soulless public utility do his bidding.
fliieilqii and ilis;riluition costs for more For almost two years be has com
than 12.000 manufacturers represent muted to Long Island. Every day
ing more than 200 different industries. during most of that time he got caught
in'the jam before the train gates in
"The laboratory will not only elim tiie Long Island part of Pennsylvania
inate the guess work from manufac- station. He noticed that his train was
j turing industries, but it will make it! usually on its track, all ready for
infinitely more convenient and less ex passengers, five or ten minutes before
pensive for the industrial executives the gates were opened. If they’d only
to find, compare and select the most open the gates earlier, be thought,
desirable types' and combinations of there would be no crush to get through
machine equipment on the definite at the last minute. He innocently
basis of shop tested, cost figured, and asked the station master how long
before train time the gates should be
an engineering certified performance of opened. “The rules say they should
wliat work a buyer may want a ma be opened 15 minutes before train
chine to do.
time, except In rush hours,” said the
"After this laboratory is completed station master.
For several weeks the downtrodden
a buyer of machinery will no longer
be obliged to search all over the coun commuter made notes. Even outside
rush
hours, he discovered, the gates
try for the machinery he needs, often
to find after he has purchased and were seldom opened earlier than
seven minutes before train time.
installed it that he has failed to secure “Why?" he asked a platform man.
the most modern and efficient equip “Well.” said the platform man, “the
ment. He need only come to Detroit I train crew’s pay doesn't start until 15
and here, housed under one roof, in minutes before the train leaves, and
stalled and operating under actual by the time they have signed up and
working conditions, he will’ see the punched the clock and taken their
last word in all kinds of mechanical positions at the doors, five or maybe
ten minutes have gone by.”
equipment."
“Oho!” said the commuter. So he
With the completion of this building
Detrtnt- will add another major unit wrote a letter to the transit commis
sion. detailing what he had learned
to its industrial assets.—Free Press.
“For a few dollars more." he said,
“the railroad could increase, its pas
sengers’ comfort." . The transit com
mission was right on l he job It sent
its inspectors to verify the com
muters complaint, and then called the
operating heads of the road on the
carpet. The gates now open 15 min
utes ahead of time, except when rhe
rush-hour headway makes It impos
ENTIRELY FREE OF STOMACH sible.
TROIBLE AFTER A YEAR
(© by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
OF INTENSE SIFFERING.

KONJOLA BRINGS AMAZ
ING RELIEF TO SUFFERER

Egg» Hurried to Market

Long express trains carrying nothing
but eggs are run from farming dis
tricts to city auction markets In the
Netherlands.
, Record Family

u.--Tlie Smith family of Eci jiHt nun,her family. It lays
being the lallest Smith fam
ily world. The father is six
the .mother almost the same
I."i2!u and the only daughter. Kuby, is
six I’cci three ini'iies and can lift a
nine-gallon cask of beer. Three bqys
in the family are all over six feet.

Lei

San Sebastian Is Cold
MR. IVAN RICHARDS
to Beach Restrictions
Ran Sebastian. Spain.—The
"Indigestion pains and gas bloating,i <
were a daily occurrence and after
bathing suit restriction problem
every meal, there was always a heavy
recently bobbed up here. A
feeling in the pit of my stomach," said,
group of women addressed a let
Mr. Ivan Richards, 6395 Woodment
ter to the city officials, asking
Ave., Detroit, Mich. "These gas pains
that ail Women bathers.be com
would often center in»xhe upper part
pelled te wear a three-piece suit,
of my back and I would suffer dread
of prescribed dimensions. No ac
fully for more than a half hour. Sharp
tion has be^n taken on the re
pains would also strike me under the
quest.
short ribs on both sides.
Apropos of the regulations sug
“The first relief I had in over a year
gested for Spain’s famous sum
came when I started on the second
mer resort a Madrid paper re
bottle of Konjola and from then on
I improved rapidly every day. My ap
cently printed a cartoon show
petite increased and everything I ate
ing a girl about to go into the
digested perfectly. I no longer suffer
ocean, dressed In an 1890 model
froifl the gas pains in my back and
bathing suit, with a padlock
sides and that heavy feeling in my
around her neck. Standing by
stomach disappeared. I am free of
the girl la her mother.
headaches and dizzy spells and my
“Am I safe?” the girl asks.
nerves are considerably stronger,
“Yes, daughter, but somebody
thanks to Konjola."
'
might come along with an XKonjola is sold in Plymouth at the
ray,” replies the mother.
Community drug store, and by all the
best druggists in all towns throughout
♦«»»«•••♦♦••♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦»I
this entire section.

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.

—It’s Healthier!

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St.
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC
I------ 1 ADJUSTMENTS I------j RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

LABORATORY

PHONE 301

CAUTION!
Have your Transmission and Differ
ential Grease changed for cold
weather by our Fry Gear Flusher.
Now is the time to have your battery
checked up in readiness for cold
weather.

Heaters for all cars.
Firestone - Gldfieîd Tires
at mail order prices.
Willard and Firestone Batteries

Cars Washed and Alemited.

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
Phone 313

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Not

An Automobile Club

but the oldest and largest Mutual
Casualty Company in Michigan
writing the most liberal Automobile policy in the
United States—a policy which gives
$2,500.00 Personal Accident Insurance
An Emergency Road Service—good anywhere in
United States or Canada
Touring Bureau Service
No Initiation Fee—No Dues
ALL for the one price of regular Automobile
Insurance alone
NpN assessable

DIVIDEND PAYING

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLACHTA
192 Liberty St

Plymouth

DID YOU READ TODAY’S WANT ADS ON PAGE 4T

THE

PACE ELEVEN
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Allison Chevrolet Sales

Your car will be worth more next year if it’s an Eight!

Y'see - it's this (way:- mi an my gal arc
GOING OUT TOR A LONG DRIVE- IN THE
SWELL. USED CAR I SOUGHT AT

E.J.ALLI5ON
CHEVROLET SALES
ANO I WANT THE OOX HANDYS

SO I CAN DROP MY BALLOXz
" .IN AS WE
^SPEEO BY//«

A lot of folks will vote for a “loser” this election, but those
who elect an “OK” Used Car for a road-companion are sure to

pick a winner!
Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
sale at the following places : The Plym
outh Mail office, Penniman avenue;
Community Pharmacy and Dodge's
Drug Store on South Main street: The
Beyer Pharmacy, Liberty street. Cet
your copy.

Youths To Begin
Educational Course
To Be Human Dynamo

Then He Walked

The only reason we'd like to be what
la called a human dynamo is that then
we might be able to get up enough
power to get away from the man who
Is one when we see him coming.—Ohio
State Journal.

Fair Motorist (giving lift to strang
er)— I'm very glad of your company,
as this is the first time I have driven,
and Fm horribly nervous. Somebody
to talk to will keep my mind off the
driving.—Pathfinder Magazine.

HUNT FOR NOAH’S
ARK PROMOTED

At Flint SO picked youths between
the ages of 16 and 19 years will soon
begin an educational course In which
books will he conspicuous because of
their, total absence. They will attend
class In overalls, and drafting boards,,
micrometers, wrenches and screw
drivers will take the place óf fountain
pens, blackboards and nòte books.
Salaries will supplant credits in this
the world's most novel educational
plant.

Fireproof

LIGHTS
of NEW YORK

Eight!
On every hand you hear people talking Eights. And,
what is more convincing, you see them buying Eights.

It will be an institution endowed by
the Chevrolet Motor Company, and its
faculty will he composed of hard-head
ed production men with years of fact
ory exiR'rience. ,At the head of the
school will he C. F. Barth, vice presi
dent in charge of manufacturing, one
of whose life dreams will he realized
when I he first class is held.

Mount Ararat is again the goal
of eager seekers.
The Noah’s
Ark Exploration Association of Chi
Br dlxon
cago Sias addressed a letter to the
Stale department setting forth its de
sire "to explore for Noah's Ark and
Defective wiring for electricity
excavsrte and administer such remains
Publicity Sense
Is much too often the cause of
as it may find.” and asking what steps
Here it might he well to explain
New Turk.—Mayor James J. Walk are necessary to I make formal appli
tire. Be careful in your wiring
er's office carries with it a great deal cation to the Turkish government for that this unique training place is not
specifications ro get the best
a school. The word "school" is one
of newspaper attention. The mayor’s, permission.
i
materials ii'.o rhe best Installajudgment on what is a good newspa
The letter Is signed by William J. which Mr. Barth wants permanently
Moii. We shall be p!ease<rt<rgive
per story is unerring. Recently he 11. Strong, trustee, and at Vie top of dissociated from this newest Chevro
you an estimate for your work
made a long speech accepting the pe the letterhead appears the following let undertaking. It is definitely
and will guarantee it to be fire
tition of 700 citizens that he run quotation:
shop, operated under shop discipline,
proof if you will nlloWfiis to do it I again for mayor. It had long been
"I believe Noah’s Ark is in existence and maintaining shop hours. It is to
: a foregone conclusion that he would and cun lie found.— William .1. fl.
our wav. Our i-<iirriate places
i run. but for this occasion everyone Strong, President anil trustee Noah's he known officially as the- Chevrolet
you miller in» obligation.
Apprentice Shop.
! pretended to he unaware of Ids in- Ark Exploration Association.'’
I teniioti The mayor spoke nt great
Benenili the name of the organiza
There will he many features to this
I length, reviewing the accnniplishments tion these words appear: "An Illinois
training place, hut ir is doubtful
of> his ndniinist nil inn And then. In corporation not for pei-uniary profit, i novel
11,1
re more interesting or move
answer to the peiitinn. he said:
Box
Chi.-.’g».. Illinois."
if
gnilieanl Ilian the reason for its con
“Who could <ay no?"
ELECTRAGISTS
At the bof.i-in of the » sheet Is
Immediately .-lfi.rward. in Ids pri- prim oil:
ception. And no «me can make this
vale i-liainliers. Mayor Walker shook , "It is .-n Icgiliniate for those who more dear than Mr. Barth, himself.
Phone 490
Plymouth Ij bis
head duhlouslv'. "•Who could say ! believe in Noah's Ark to search for It
"The Apprentice Simp is actually
"I... .
"I «tlpP'W, m I as it is for others io bunt for 'stone
i ncco<siiy." he told his visitor last!
liji-j, ilown.“.
ax beads in the Sahara*I>esert.i'
•'lit. Before the Week Had
Stall' department oliieiiils said*that vi'uk. "(Ticvrolel Motor Company. like
lexillc actors were gelling | .Mr. Si rung l.a.I been advised to get in ill oilier largo inanufacturers lias for
from Hud line, dozens of ] communication with the Turkish em several years past noted a decrease
-pape I'diloriaN bad been written I bassy here.
a good all around mechanics. When
-. and colcinnists were hav- ‘
lie automobile industry started there
a ib id .fay willi it.
i
vas no such shortage. The founders
.M:t\hi Walkers newspaper sense 1« , German H?s System to
iiliom doubt highly trained Tit« !
Take Poiron Frcm Drugs »f the industry were iliemselves super
m’sllon is. did he plan that line, or
llumhnrg. Germany. — l’rof. Haris nechanics. and in every instance they
'flii'i lie realize its possibilities uniil Much, director of the University In- surrounded tlieinsol'
vith competent
fti-r it was spoken?
! stilule for Tubercular Research, is all • around men.
said to have discovered a metloxl of
The opportunities for training men
extruding poison fftnn morphine and
Age and Dirt
Two tourists were wateleng n similar drugs without lessening their in the early days were relatively easy.
Shop
forces were much smaller and
swarm of bootblacks bathing, in the medicinal value.
every ambitious worker had the op
pool beneath the statue of Civic Virtue^
in City Hall park. There notice was
portunity of working at as many jobs
attracted by one urchin, who seemed Zolfài
lie chose.
to be smaller, noisier and more active
Then volume production came along
than all the rest. Said one of the
visitors:
and specialists were developed.
In
“How old do you suppose that kid
order to get sufficient cars to the
Is?"
THERE'S PLENTY OF
public each man had to »be master of
"Fie can’t be more than eight.” said
one operation. Changes about were
CAUSE FOR CROWING
the other.
dangerous because precision work
ABOUT OUR
“Oh. hut he must be.” countered the
Dad Plymouh says that as a rule
first. “He couldn’t have got that when friend husband has to beat a manship such as Chevrolet employs
can take no chances with the novice.
dirty in eight years."
carpet lie is mad enough to do a thor
• • •
Because of tliu scores of good
oughly good job.
mechanics who got their training in
Far From Home
SEE US IF YOU WANS
the pioneer days of the industry no
Speaking of night dubs, a funny
Never explain the cause of a black- shortage was actually felt until recent
FO BUY DR SELL
thing happened the other night In one
of the few cabarets remaining open eye. You only add to your misery by ly. Now it has grown quite apparent
during the hot weather. The tele being taken for a liar.
throughout the industry at large.
phone rang, and a former hnbifue of
"Chevrolet by taking this step, has
the establishment said:
"I've always noticed." says Dad
i “Hello. This ,s Jack. I’m out In Plymouth, "that the man who bor taken the bull by the horns. Because
of the growth of aviation and the in
I lolly wood.”
rows trouble is never asked to pay it
spiration of Lindbergh the country has
The proprietor, who had answered
back."
the call, replied:
thousands of youths who have become
» *
“Well, whom did you want to talk
intensely interested in mechanics.
A
college
can
tack
a
degree
to
the
to."
"Our shop is seeking just this type
"Anybody.” said .Tack, “rm lone end of a man's name, but it won’t
phons ns
of youth, npd will cooperate with him
keep him from being a poor speller.
some."
Z41 W- LIBERTY STREET
in every why to make him a finished
• • •
PLYMOUTH, MICH.
Dad Plymouth declares that some workman. Naturally Chevrolet ex
Seven Wonders
There4 has been considerable dis times a fellow can cet such a bad case pects to benefit by the move, yet there
cussion recently as to what are the of swelled-liead that his hat looks like arc no strings attached to the course.
If the youngster graduating from our
seven wonders of New York city. a lahelOn him.
• • .•
You may have read that an Inquiry re
shop feels that lie wants to go elsesulted In the following popular lists
Dad Plymouth says when he looks wlvere. the company will put no obCONCRET
of "wonders": the water supply sys at an old family album and sees what tacles in his path.
tem. the Woolworth building, the sub they were wearing back in the eighties
“We feet, nowever, that we will be
way. the Metropolitan museum. Brook he quits knocking prevailing styles In
able to make a position with Chevro
lyn bridge, the sky line and Grand
BLOCKS
let sufficiently attractive to keep the
Central terminal. But In a list that a second.
an outside newspaper offers. I find
majority of these young men with us.
the following:
.*
But this is solely up to us.
Ticket speculators, organized ban Night Coughing
No requirements other than that the
ditti. who limit theater audiences to
apprentice have mechanical ability are
millionaires and traveling men with
Quickly
Relieved
necessary.
Whether or not applicant
expense accounts.
Here Is a tip for those visitors to ; FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION GIVES has a high school education does not
affect
his
chances
for getting into the
Concrete blocks make
New York who may have suffered on- I
ALMOST INSTANT
apprentice shop. It makes this diff
the best Imuses, garages
necessarily from the ticket speculator: !
RELIEF.
and factories. I-et us
There are cut-rate ngeneles In the city
erence, however, on the length of the
tell you about their
wher- tickets can be bought at halfNight coughs, or coughs caused by a course. Men who are not high school
economy ami
many
price for at least SO per cent .of the cold or by an irritated throat :,re usual graduates'will be required to complete
other
advantages..
shows that are running. The half- ly due to causes which cough syrups 10.029 hours, approximately four years
Phone or call today.
price rate does not apply to the fpw and patent medicines do not touch.
outstanding hits, of course, but there But the very first swallow of Tboxine of training. High , school graduates
“Build to Last”:.
are always good shows In the list. If is guaranteed to stop the most stub will he expected to complete the train
the casual visitor to New York will born cough almost instantly. Tboxine ing in two thirds this time.
a doctor's prescription, working on
The apprentice will work 50 hours
hunt up a cut-rate agency, he will be is
an entirely different principle, it goes
surprised at the good entertainment direct to the interual cause.
a week and will be paid from the out
3 which will be provided at a price that
Tboxine contains’no harmful drugs, set with the regular increases in sal
will seem ridiculously low when com is pleasant tasting and safe for the ary until the course is completed. AC
Concrete Blocks
pared to the box-office schedule.
whole family. Sold on a money back new building is being constructed to
(© by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.)
Phpne 657J
guarantee to give better and quieter
relief for coughs or sore throats than house the undertaking. It Is to b®
>-< Plymouth,
Phone your want ad to the Mall anything yon have ever tried. Ask for one story and be 60 by 100 feet in
Tboxine, put up ready for use in 35c., dimensions. Inasmuch as all the first
Office. Phone number 6.
60c., and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Dodge applicants are Flint youths they will
Drug Company and all other good drug
Subscribe for the Mali,
reside at their own homes.
for $L50.
stores.

Our Wiring is

oure
out of date

In 43 states,* for the first seven months of thi$
year, new car registrations above SI ooo showed a 94*
per cent increase in Eights — an 18 per cent decrease
in Sixes. (Five states do not compile registrations by
engine types.)

Every fine car in America is an Eight. In fact, 4?
per cent of a/! makes of American cars are Eights.
' Is it any wonder that thousands intending to buy
new Sixes are hesitating?
What is a Six going to bring in next year’s tradein markets? Mow can it possibly measure up in value
with an Eight? Those are the questions that every
thinking motorist is asking himself.

Corbett Electric Co.

Right now, at the price of a Six, you can buy a
brilliant new Studebaker Eight. A champion Studebak er Eight with all the extra power, extra smooth
ness, extra flexibility and extra value that only an
Eight can give.

... an Eight built,by Studebaker, now enjoying
its 77th successful year — now the largest producer
of Eight cylinder cars in the world ... an Eight by
Studebaker, holder of 11 world records ol speed
and endurance and more American stock car records
than all other cars combined.
Choose an Eight from the three great Studebaker
lines of Eights now available at new low One-^ofit
prices. Your car will be worth more a year from now
if it’s an Eight.
* In Michigan, Eights increased 88 per cent
while Sixes declined 17 per cent.

FARMS

udeb
Dictator Eight Sedan

.......................... $1235

Commander Eight Sedan .........

President Eight Sedan .

$1475

....................................... $1735
Feur~I)oor Sedan Models. Prices at tbejactory

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main St-

Phone 95

Tune in “Studebaker Champions” Sunday evening 8:15 to 8:45.
Station WWJ and NBC Network.
X

Central Standark Time.

Mark Joy
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that mechanics can’t reach?
Considerable carbon forms on the underside
of piston heads. Naturally, this carbon can be
reached only by removing the pistons.
When this carbon is hard and flinty, gritty
particles chip off and drop into the crankcase.
Mixing with the lubricating oil, they become
a menace to expensive engine parts.

Shell Motor Oil avoids this danger. It forms
a surprisingly small amount of carbon. And
what little deposited in a Shell-lubricated
engine is soft, fluffy and soot-like . . . the
kind which actually blows away with the
exhaust gases.
Regular users of Shell Motor Oil are pro
tected from the danger of abrasive carbon
particles in the crankcase oil.
'They report a marked reduc
tion in carbon removal jobs

and a new freedom from “frozen” piston rings
and pitted valves.
Only Nature’s richest lubricating crude
forms the base of Shell. Refined by the new
Shell-developed, low-temperature process ...
never scorched or weakened. ‘And tested 259
times before it reaches you.

That is why the rich, unvarying quality of
Shell Motor Oil provides the four essentials
of correct lubrication: Low Carbon Content,
Non-Fouling Carbon,IdeaJ Body at Ail Oper
ating Temperatures, and Low Pour Point.
STOP AT THE SIGN OF THE SHELL
__ And let the Shell Lubrication Cha. t be
your guide. Courteous salesmen await you
at the familiar yellow and red
service stations. Convenient
everywhere.

Hlo the man who
keeps a car five years — we say:
(tTry Shell for

days”

Assure yourself of the mileage you know is
in your car by providing proper and safe
engine lubrication. A month’s trial will
show you improved performance, greater
power and increased operating efficiency.
■'i
111
There's “GET-UP” and “GO” in 400 “Extra
Dry” Shell Gasoline. Ought to cost more,
but it doesn’t.

essentials ef
complete and
proper iu jrieation

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Increase
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Business
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SUN SPOTS HAVE NO
SIGNIFICANCE, SAYS BUREAU

.Canton Center held their first party
of the season Friday night, nt the
home of Mr. and Mrs. p. D. Camp
Washington, -Old Sol recently has j
bell.
Progressive pedro was played
parade of plain and Tighter Lnsd, 1 nen.
and high scores were capured by A. staged his hi:
fancy sun spots, but has not yet been
Chooses Not to Appeal
White and Airs. A. G. Fleiger. while able to establish himself as a relia
Portland. Ore. —William McConnell
Charles -Hewer and Mrs. S. Travis ble herald of mundane weather, in
■.
RusriT
and
I.
It Thompson, neighbors, fought
amused themselves with the consola the opinion of olllcial forecasters
-■
-------to n draw lien* recently.
Tiie nest party will lie held here.
■ Moscow.—Having murdered a few tions.
They
carried their tight into court
period when the-snn exhibits
“Whites” In their village from mo Xoveinber first, at tiie home of Mr. theTiie
maximum number of spots, recur ami both lust.
tives of political revenge, four young and Mrs. s. Travis.
“
It
is
the ludgiuent ot the court
ring at in'i'r.nb of approximately
I Communists in the Chita district of
Miss Elzora Hanno
is spending eleven years, is now passing. Al- that tioih ot you are equally guilty
Siberia, now under arrest, acquired a
of
assault
ami battery. The line will
taste for the game and blossomed into several, days . with hel I'-oiisin. Mrs though the sun spot demonstrations he Stitt in each case.“ said Judge '
in recent numtl.s have engrossed inordinary bandits, according to their Visel,-a t Chelsea.
¡tercst of sclenlisis and public in all I M'u1'*confession to the police.
pay the fine.
ptir.'s of the world, the ITliterJ States I
N"»aipsoii agreed
Mrs. I*. I). Campbell ami (laugh:
The boys were arrested last August
to
wo: tL.-r bureau sees no new and de- b,lf ’•'«Te V-;IS some doubt
nut-the details of their strange career Doris; spent *Wednesd;ty in Ann .
.-n::.:Je evidences that sun spots af- "«'"•'lier McConnell would until the
of crime, over-a period of four years,
Jndge
spoke
upj
1. rd reliable basis for weather fore,,n
have just been made public. The
MrCoi-nell wanted to appeal his
Henry Hut tun of M. S. C„ spent the cas'ing as nseudo-^cieiuists have al
Chita region‘was devastated by years
case, lie was informed that no apof civil warfare after the 1917 revo Xeek-etid with his- mot he?. Mrs. 1.. leged from time immemorial.
“This bureau, lias given careful at- peal could he taken when the tine is
x
lution. especially through the activi Hutton.I tool ion to studies of solar phenomena. less i ban $20.
ties of Amman Semionoff. and this Is
“i'li he good to you and make the
Mrs. A. <i Fleiger spent Wednesday ! hut does not know of nn.v study that
one of innumerable tragedies that can
liar. established a definite relation be fine $50. so you can appeal." Judge
be traced back to that chaotic period. a Defroir.
Mear,«
said.
tween weather conditions and sun
The four .boys—Britain, Filonoff,
No appeal was filed.
.Mrs. F. j. Dean <,f j»(lse <*ity js «¡pots.” Dr. Charles F. Marvin, chief
I’erilonioff and Pritupoff—had been
t,1<? weather bureau, said.
mere cliildrei’ when the waves of civil ¡pending a few days at tin* home of
1 "It Wol|lti he eX('wutlSn«l.v difficult 5-Day Sentence Worries
strife rolled over their native village Mr. and Mrs. Anthony H. Feiger.
'
| to establish such a-, relationship.” he
of Aksha. All of them had lost rela
Man Serving 5 Years
Mrs. J. Donohue, Mrs. I). J. Wingle <’xi1’aineu, “h’-’iat: -e of the rotation of
tives at tiie bands of the White in- and
San Quentin Prison. Calif.—Louis
Mrs. X. Fordne.v of Detroit. werel,ilt' ‘*"'r.th Ati/1 snn- !'n<i lllso because
vmlers.
Jlighetti. twenty-six. serving live years
.
one
time
there
ure
many
kinds
In 11124 they joined the Communist Friday visitors at tiie home of Mr. 1 of weather occurring in different to life lot conviction in San Francisco
votith organization in a group and be and Mrs. Anthony G. Fleiger.
[ parts ot rhe eart!, Ilow may one de- - on three counts of highway robliery. Is
came among me. most fervid propa
one ot ihose persons who believes In
John I-'liigdr and William Tegge,
gandists against the rich peasants and visited William Bartlett, who is stiff termiiie which particular kind of ■ crossing bridges before he gets to
weather might theoretically he cprre- .
White sympathizers. But -words did
them.
not satisfy them. Finding that the in the hospital at Bedford. Wednesday hired with a sunspot which might at [
Louis conlessed to prison officials that
■venihj
the time exist We would welcome i
Communists were opposed to acts <»t
It wasn't the live years to life that
any
rational
demonstration
that
sun
,
John Fleiger made business trip to
individual terror, they decided to take
caused
him to he worried.
spots control the weather, but so far j
the law into their own hands.
Oshtemo. Friday.
No, Louis Is worried because when
this has not been proved, and some j
One night a hand grenude was
he
eventually
Is freed from state’s
of the efforts io do so have been ab |
thrown into the house of a villager
surd.
i prison he must serve a five-day sen
who hail served under General Semtence
in
Hie
Alameda
ceualy Jail for
Perrinsville School
Keep Record ot Spots.
j
¡noli. Several persons were Injured
Doctor .Marvin said that the bureau reckless driving. IP- was convicted Io
ami the perpetrajnr of the crime re
San
Francisco
on
ihe
more serious
possesses information concerning sun j
it.amed a mystery to Aksha inhabi
charge before he could start serving
Dr. h.ee. Sr.. the dentist, visited the spots going hack to the early Chris | the sentence for .an automobile law In
tants. Then a rich peasant known to
tian <»ry. and that n complete detailed ■
be anti-Soviet was mysteriously mur school lyst week with Miss Murray, record ot sun spots is available com- j fraction.
dered. Others followed, the victims the nurse.
After inspecting
■
-........ — the
■ ■■’ chil- OII'.IV*
i,noticing
II- IO
in 17
I, I.I'd This
,1,1» IVI
record
’»»», lias UVCIl
been ,
-,
_
being always Whites The whole series dren s teeth. Dr. Lee said that the | grapi-.ed by bureau scientist«’♦ and I Ownership Oi LiOOSe
murders, it now appears, was car- school would rate about 85'.;. Xeotua sitóos tltat the number of suri spot.»
Dcc:¿ed
by Barnyard
-lied out by the four friends.
yi lcs of elw&n years,
Snyder and Winifred! Cutler were
Lackax nnti. N. Y.—Two women npappro:.,i.,j e period elapsing be
placep on the honor roll as there was
poured
it
court
iiere
to claim posses•:i fei'Ui-ri : i(> of the maxiiimm
Lightning Empties Weil
no work to be done on Hair teeth:
goose. and it was only, by
¡ This i-iaximuni falls sion ot
Indianupolis.—Colice Sergt. George
The Court' of Honor held their court
.
:i
unique
decision
tl
-a,i t! .- claim was
..iter part of IU2S and
. Liese believes that a flash of light mccFing last Wednesday, and Helen
| properly selth’d.
ning that struck his house evaporated j Brown is the only^ierson on the honor
The goose was talon first to one
»bows* Huit in some ji Home
95 barrels of water In his cistern. 1 foil of the cottrl.
and allowed to walk in the yard,
IV
as
2ÔP
spots
lutyi
Llese discovered the cistern was dry
j Here tin- go,.-I- s.-cmeil at a loss Short
'.liile in others Ila re
'rite Ciiizeti«hi|i meeting was la hi
and found no leaks in the concrete.
ly nfiei it W -.-S cajyried to the second
t all. Thè longest pc
Friday. October
a I tin- meelitig
home and n-n alone. It strayed In a
¡ unspotted wtis ! ciii^i
more was di«eii«si-<I aboin the cleattin H e yard and bonked away
ntoni'i'. ft-..
much to be said in , ¡i]--i .-inipaign. and i: w.-,»
I merrily
I lie •mti i doi ,| d to award
cigarette smoker - you ■ Hi.- childt-cii choose «ides. This they
the fpu'l io rfi second: <o.man.
Witte «etentisfs hold tin* view 'bat
lililí a. cigar.
’ ‘ ' did. • Wall. ,- Love and Melvin Snyder
e!e\en-yeiir period "is the re-tilt
F.rvd rhrnn . :h
I were ill-- cajp.iain». Melvin’s side wax
ruvitaliomil açiion ii-esuliing froqi
i drivi
i it'.mtts of i ! plane'is .lapiK i .-riel
L Boston man boasts of keeping the I untnied t!t:- Sir Haiti had«, ¡Hid Walter'.»
time'.
11'ft I. Hilf other ani boriili-« opti
te cullar button 12 years. Maybe 1 «ide Was iitimed the Knigh,« of the
¡test
lor
All ni'..i ¡. olili f... t fie sprits could lie ................... I
because there arc no bureaus in ' Bound Table.
ot V\ i
a Gor
cost Ftlwn
IV 'lire;-! tl Uct-toh ef filíe sufi." Doei.ii
I
Miss
Welicvcr,
the
helping
teach-r.'
mm lime
L'nabi»
house.
man ¡il"’
visited tie- school Inst Friday.
Sic Marvin said
«ti.» operating tin
to dele: mi
£;ck Cause.
- ¿ tini-d, both oi
i 1.rough: the gold «tat- chart-and the
iitiloinobi'a
••Ite.-i a: ly ilio bureau pubi: hid mi
i «tri», ¡tig.
I club constitution.
The children .-til Its no-ri
a study of f!ie platietary
• itnroi’nced themselves to her.
by !’"! !•: » !» of sun spots by Diiwptore
„Marvin Kitliic brought plants enough Alici id the’ I'uiversity of Kaos:»
I for ¡ill ihe windows.
Wl::-h «o.uglit
IO show I'h.ii s!:-,ri
A town id '.«.--i
:.:.i Ims a no
tice iiostei! win • • tim'e--:«:» must see
Tiie children are learning a new jicriod iltii'i imi ii
«
f
■
«an
■
'
'
’
«-orrel :t"il with It flint has much merit, ¡'lie sign says:
j song eiHJled. "Tl|>- ". 'in
1 . he
tl,- iMc.emr
i V. uus. Mer. ary end “Speed Lintif—Sen-ilih *’ Tiiat is all
ciiii-l;i-ifc"
i Mrs. Sweet has received the new tin- etirtb i - '-i scietilisls enierit’iiii and it is enough.— Miami,Herald.
the theory tbi t the snn spots may
0------------------ _
i drawing p.-tiN-r which site Sent for.
be mi-teor« which strike tiie sun "
Bifigling. ¡In- circii« man. in .an as
-. ' The fact tiitit spots may he obserxeu h »iiigiiiu down, tun there were no
Subscribe to the Mail- ■$1.50 a year, on tiie disk «»I the sun arises from iln- r.-idio siaiions then so the public quick
—
; fact ilitir these areas tire snpposeilly ly forg.-iyi him.
gaseous formations, relatively colder
than other ptiris of the sun. and there
It might he ¡i good idea for some
fore appear as "spots," due to their fellows a nnt ml Plymouth who buy
darkness, relative to the surrounding
auti-kiiock gasoline to pour it into
brighter area
themselves instead of the cat-.
I “My little son had poor appetite. :
I couldn't sleep and was cross. I gave j
If jhe farmer is the liackhone of the
Critic»
say
the
new
hooks
are
n
| him Vinol anil it ended these troubles
quite so rol ten. people being tired ■ | nation, ¡is we ¡ife\<ild„ it's about time
like magic.’’—Mrs. L Dut’rpst.
Vim# supplies the body important !
factory doesn't sipéU sol l'nele Sam was making a few spinal
mineral elements of Iron, calcium with bad cither, aller yon get used to it.
¡idjiis'meiits,
cod liver peptone. This is just what.'
thin, nervous children or; adults need. ,
Tiie Thaiÿtre Court Auto Service
and tiie Xjrit’K results a,Te surprising.
wjll lie ojM-ti nights jind Sundays in
I Tiie very FIRST bottle brings sound
the future.
We have installed, flood
i sleep and a BIG appetite. Vinol tastes
lights for night si-rviee.
'• Ic
delicious; Dodge Drug Company.

HEN CROSS LITTLE BOY
WOULDN’T EAT OR SLEEP

vVliat about carbon

THE

with Display Advertising Space
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Honesty is good sense, politeness, amiableness—
all in one.—Richardson.

VOLUME III

“Love is the true KEY of History.”

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, October 25,1929.

NUMBER VI

YPSI DEFEATS ROCKS 6-0
Plymouth suffered a defeat at the
hands of Roosevelt High of Ypsilanti.
The Plymouth team seemed to have
the breaks of the game against it. In
the third quarter, banker got loose on
a try at tackle, and ran 55 yards for a
touchdown, only to be called back be
cause the Plymouth team was to be
penal izt^l for clipping. When the
game was nearly over and the ball was
on Plymouth’s 47 yard line, the Plym
outh team succeeded in gaining about
52 yards in five plays, placing the ball
within about two feet of the goal line
when the game ended.

for no gain at guard. banker failed
to gain at center. Lanker punted to
Dale Stump, who was tackled us he
caught the ball. Reaucamp made two
yards at center.
Dalton Stump lost
two yards. Dale Stump punted. Cline
fumbled.
Roosevelt's ball.
Dalton
Stump was stopped at tackle. Beaucamp made one yard at center.
Score—t) to U.

Junior Assembly

Mr. Emeus opened the assembly by
announcing that it has been decided
by the Student Council that the Plym
outh people should cross over the field j
and stand on the hillside at the home
field. Tourist Camp. Then Harold
Cline, Roliert Champe and Melvin
Roosevelt's ball on Plymouth's 15 Blunk, presidents of the seventh,
yard line.
Substitution—Hix for eighth and ninth grade respectively,
Uliiio. A pass failed. Dale Stump gave reports of the Student- Council
made seven yards at tackle. _ Davis tickets sold. They urged their class
failed to gain. Dafe Stump made a mates to .cooperate and to try to have
yard at center. A pass over the line a one hundred percent record.
THE LINE-UP
ROGSEYEbT made it Plymouth’s ball on 20 yard
Teddy Bnughn, a senior, entertained
PLYMOUTH
. Abel line. Iainker ¿nude ten yards at end. the pupils by singing. "My Song of the
DePorter ........ ...L E... ____
,Curtiss added four yards through Nile," "Tin- Glad Rag Doll.” and
Bannerman ... I. T... ....... Steffek
Dudek .......... b G . ...... Roberts tackle. Curtiss made three yards at "Sleepy Valley" He was accompanFerguson . ..... —..C. . .... . Freeman guard, linker failed to gain at cen by Miss Gladys Schrader at the piano.
ter.
banker punted outside.
Dale This evidently made a "hit." for all be
Kenyon ........ It G. ..... Hafhaway
.... Sehneff Stump made eight yards around end. gan to applaud unceasingly.
Ball .............. It T
.... Franklin Reaucamp made a yard at center.
Because the first practice debate was
It E
Towle
.... Reaucamp Reaucamp failed to gain at tackle. held with Ypsilanti Central, Wednes
Wagensehutz
Q.
Dale
Stump
passed
to
Franklin
for
20
day.
Octola-r 16. with Alice Chambers,
Straub
L II
Daltoij Stump
It II.. .......... Davis yards. Dale Stump made one yard at the first speaker: Harold Stevens, the
Lanker
tackle.
Reaucamp
made
live
yards
at
F R
. Dale Stump
second. ami bester Daly, the third
Curtiss ........
guard. A ¡»ass failed. Auotber pass sjieukcr on the Plymouth team, Harold
Substitutions—Plymouth: Cline for from Dale Stump to Franklin netted th-ged everyone to come to hear the
Wagensehutz. Ilix for Cline, and Wag- 21» yards. Substitution--Wagensehutz arguments.
ensehutz for Ilix. Roosevelt: Speneer for Hix.
Dali- Stump gained live
The second surprise held wonder for
for Davis.
yards around end.
Reaucamp made all. for Miss Ford played a medley of
j
two
yards.
Dali- Stump gained two marches. ,i medley of old songs, and
FIRST QUARTER
Roosevelt kicked off.
DePorter yarils. First down. Reaucamp made "Just Awearying’ For You.” She
caught It and ninth- nothing. Curtiss a yard at center. Dali- Stump gained sang thi' latter beautifully, being iiemade :i\e yards at guard.
banker a yard ai center. Dale Sunup made a «•oiniginied by her own playing at the
added a yard a; end. banker made a touchdown. Kick for extra ¡x»int fail | piano.
yard at .-enter. banker's kick was ed. Six points. Roosevelt kicked off.
blocked by Abel. Rooscvi-lfs ball. Towle ran it back live yards. Curtiss
Straub I
Beauc.-nnp failed to gain at center. made two yards a# tackle.
Dale stump made three yards at failed to gain ai end. SubstitutionSoi-kow
for
I
’
alJ.
banker
made
15 i
guard. Dalton Stump failed to gain at
yards around end. Curtiss failed to]
center.
Dale Stump was stopped
Miss l'icgd's American history class-1
gain.,
A
pass
failed.
Roosevelt
penj
for no gait. 'at tackle.
Plymouth's
■s have, as ilieir present project, healized
15
yards
for
interfering
with
I
ball. Cm lissAlost two yards at center.
¿iin to write a I...... on the American
Lanker kicked'¡¡nil Dale Stump return- the'receiver. A pass from banker to j licvoluiion.
Each member has been
Straub gained about 21» yards. The.|
ball was about a foot ami a half from j ¿iven a definite topic to which liis
chapter
will
be confined. The list
a touclalown. Game.
¿iven below covers most of the phases
Score—Roosevelt 6. Plymouth 0.
I >f the Revolution:
Officials—Riskey. umpire: Adrian,
(a I •'Causes of the Revolution:
referee: Oliver. head linesman.
______________
I (In Continental Congress;
to Arms before the Declaration of
Independence
id) Declaration of Independence
le) War in the North
<f > War in the South
The ¡»roofs for the senior pictures
Lanker kicked to Dalton Stump Svho
(«) War in the West
have been,received, and each person is
returned five yards. Roosevelt's liyll.
(III
French Alliance
asking the other's opinion of what is
A lateral pass lost eight yard;
(D Interesting Characters
the la-st pose. Of course, the opinions
other later pass to Dhltou Stump l^st
I
’eace
(j »
differ, and probably in the end each
three yards.
Dale Stump kicked to
(k) Loyalists
one will send for his preference.
Wagensehutz who returned five yards.
(l) Finances of the Revolution
The conversation in the classrooms
Curtiss made three yards at gua d.
tin) Europe’s part in the Revolu
and corridors run something like this:
Curtiss ¡muled.
Dalton Stump
tion
"Ix>t's see your picture. Mary. O-o-oh
tackled as he caught it. Dalton Stui
The editors for the tliree divisions
isn't, that cute? You look so-o sweet."
made one yard at center.
are
Ralph liorenz. Mary Haskell and
"My picture? Oh. mine's horrid.
Score—0 to 0.
Honestly it doesn't do me justice the Hazel Ilathburn.
SECOND QUARTER
least bit.
Have you seen Helen's?
Roosevelt's ball on Ply mouth's
Hit's are' simply gorgeous. Bob's go
yard line. Substitution—Cline for
ing to trade with me.” Et cetera.
Wagensehutz. Dalton Stump fumbled.
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The Girl Reserve ceremonial was Peasants* Belief in Prayer Is
This year.the Torch Club has had
held Thursday. October 17, from 7:00
Strengthened.
two functions, the first an out-door
to 8:30, in the high school auditorium.
meeting, and second a home-meeting
Hankow, China.—Peasants In Wu
The senior Girl Reserves planned and
which was held at Mr. and Mrs. Stimpput on the ceremonial for all the han and throughout Hupeh province son's. The Torch Club will have a
were
overjoyed
recently
at
the
end
of
groups. One hundred chairs were
lioine-meeting every month and in be
placed so as to form a large triangle. a six-month drought which menaced tween-the homc'-meetings they will
crops with complete destruction.
As the points of the triangle tables
Triumphantly the native fanners have an out-door meeting.
holding a blue and white candle, were addressed their district magistrates:
After school the Torch Club met at
placed.
“Did we not tefl you that nation the new Riverside Park, on October 8,
At the beginning all the old girls alism must nut interfere with the and had an out-door meeting.
The
were seated in the triangle.
Mary worship of gods and that If we want program for the evening was started
Haskell, senior Girl Reserve president, rain and a splendid harvest we must by an indoor game l>i4ween Casler
stood and asked if these new pilgrims offer prayers to the god of rain and Stevens' team and Billy Kirkpatrick's.
should be taken in. Dora Gallimore. refrain from eating meat for seven After the game, which was won by
•herald of the light, said that she had days? Now £hina can plunge into Billy Kirkpatrick's team, the fellows
Rack of the beating hammer
any adventure, but to force the peo
By which the steel is wrought,
j asked her heralds to gather the lonely ple to discontinue the practice of had a weenfe roust. It became too
Back of the workshop's clamor
I pilgrims and that they were to be praying for rain would be a foolish cold to hold a discussion, so the meet
brought into the clubs.
Mary then policy and woluld result In a national ing was ad journal.
The seeker may find the thought.
«-x
The thought that is ever master
I asked what we should do with' these calamity.”
new Seekers of the Light.
Norma
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stimp
The drought In Hupeh affected
Of iron and steam and steel.
Savery moved that he pilgrims lie ac many districts. In several large towns son. tlie Torch fellows met and had
That rises above disaster
cepted as members of the Circle of the rice crops were mined by the lack an interesting circle and a regular
And tram¡»les it under heel.
Light
Mary then said that these of rain and famine set in.’
meeting. The discussion was Its! by
It was when the drought began to Jimmie Stimpson. being followed by a
Seekers of bight should be brought
Rack of tin- motors humming.
take serious- toll of the crops in und sentem-e/prayer. After refreshments,
forward,
that
they
might
touch
their
Rack of tile hells that sing.
around Wuhan and a rice crisis threat
cahdles to the flame of the Association ened that the farmers, with the hack the fellows pla.vi’d five hundriHi and
Rack of the hammers drumming.
Spirit, whieli was represented by a ing of the tirpT'cliants, planncil a other games. We all hail a wonderful
Rack of the cranes that swing.
large candle held by Dora.
monster meeting nt which united time, and we greatly ap)ireciate the
There is the eye which scans them.
Amy Rlai-kmore. the membership prayer would lie offered to the gml kind hosjiitaliiy of Mr. and Mrs.
Watching through stress and strain.
.of
rain ami gJiTof harvest.
chairman,
led
in
the
new
memliers
Siiiiipson.
There is the mind which, plans them—
from outside, all carrying small white
In the past such niceiings were
Rack of the brawn, tin- brain.
candles and blue cardboard triangles. iielil Whene.cr there was link of rain,
They marched up through the triangle hut under the Kiiomintang rule, the
Might of the roaring boiler.
in twos taking ¡Misliion in front of authorities withheld’ permission, con
Force of the engine's thrust.
that it was purely a sup->rMary. With the new girls standing tending
Strength of the sweating toiler.
slitious practice not nt all it) line
To eiiiei- the histoiy c|a>sri)om each
still,
their unliglited candles held low, with the eiilighteneil ideas of New
Greatly in these we trust.
. ' morning anil find on the hoard a sign
Rut hack of them stands the schemer. the old members ‘sang "Follow tile China.
Ti»DAY IN HISTORY—and underThe j’oni'roversy went on for oyer
The thinker who drives tilings thru: G lea m."
Mary then said. "Pilgrims on the il month. Iiui as the lirojight cniilinued neaili lists <.f 'important events that
Rack of the job—the dreamer
haiqieiied tlnit day. only many years
Highway,
to
strive
to
go
adventuring
anil
tlie
situation
grew
serious
the
Who's making the dream come true.
ago. bails one's inniginatioii to roam.
—Merton Bra ley. along unknown paths, to seek to make local ollicials finally gave in and the
real a dream, to find the meaning of united worship of the rain god was To find dial . Columbus started his
;
memorable voyage or That Marie An
that wonderoiisly patterned thing c-all- held.
Curiously enough, isiin fell and the toinette died stirs your thoughts to
i d Life, these are desires which ever
live in our hearts: you have brought drought broke just a day after the almost living and purl iri pat ing in
mass meeting. The farmers and tin- these oi-i-ut-enees. Miss Fiegel lias- a
The debate team did not do so well your darkened candles to he lighted (iromoiers of the
meeting were
against Y'psi Central. Wednesday. at its Ila me. The flame is the Young satisfied that the downpour was the collectimuof these dates, and it makes
a very interesting itnu to our class
Woinan's
Christian
Assixtigtion
spirit.
October 16. in a practice debate. The
direct result*ol .their tir.-iyer.-i.
room.
team was quite wca ^especially in re •Its warmth means friendship; its
buttal.
However, great ¡»ossibilities -brightiu’ss. honor: its steady glow, Escaping Gas Helps
purpose:
and
its
radiance,
faith.
were uncovered, so that if the team is
Rainfall in Te::a$ PARIS WILL HAVE
weak now. with more work it has an Those who light thi-ir candles at its
McCamey,.' Texas. - Meteorologists
PUPPET CONGRESS
even chance of being a very strong ag flame strive never to hit the Warmth
of
friendship
become
chilled,
the
lire
satisfied
that a change has
gregation. Harold Stdvcns . Alice
Chambers and Ix'ster Daly met Ypsi’s brightness of honor dim. the steady been wrought in t he cl ¡mate of Marionette Show Men of World
western and north»esrern Texas by
team which was composed of Margaret gl<|W; of purpose flicker or the radiance natural gas which is constantly es<-ap
- Together.
Morrison. Roseen Ba.vler and Emerson of faith dull. Arc you ready to light ing into the upper atmosphere from
Downing. The Y'psi team was in the your candles? If so lift them high.” wells and storage tanks.
Paris.
—
The
first world marionette
The new members lifted them high.
Research along this line was |
same boat as Plymouth, quite weak
TRe Herald of bight then led them started five years ago; by Dr. I.. A. j congress is to fie held In Paris next
but with great possibilities.
October and will 'be attended by dele
Wednesday. October 23. a differ forward. Each lit her candle and was Welnlch, oil geologist, who combined j gates from all over Europe and Amer
ent Plymouth group went to North led into the triangle among the old meteorological studies with his field ica. One of the princ-Ipnl problems to
In1 Texas, lie made a prcliml be discussed will be how Punch and
ville for a practice debate. They were members while all sang, “Onward To work
nary report In 1927 In which he point
Marian Gust. Zerepha Rlunk and ward the bight." Mary then told the ed *out the Increase of rainfall during, Judy shows cun he ulrlized in public
schools lor the tdacliliig of such sub
new
members
thaf
the.v
were
now
In
David Daly.
It is planned to let
the preceding six years over any cor jects as geography and history.
everyone on the squad participate in a the great triangle. Then all members responding period of years. The aver
Czechoslovakia, which has over
practice debate before the final se stood and repeated the Girl Reserve age Increase of precipitation was four 2;700 puppet shows throughout the
inches a year In the South Plains and country, is to send the largest num
lection is made for the first league Code. A prayer was given by Mary.
Next came a less serious part of the Panhandle regions.
banker
and Reunerman recovered,
debate.
ber of delegates, although a good
Doctor Welnich's meteorological! representation is also expected from
banker
ceremonial, which was refreshments
gained two yards at center,
Miss Studer discusses a Bibie story
consisting
of snow apples and popcorn. studies have been continued by sev I the United States, where Interest In
made one yard at guard, Lanker
every Monday morning with the boys
eral
oil
companies
operating
in
tin-1
The ceremonial was closed with taps,
circled end for 12 yaql: A ¡mss failmarionettes has been greatly Increas
and girls.
When they have listened
sung loudly, softly, and last merely west Texas nnd Panhandle fields, and I ing. Russia will also be well repre
yard at end.
€<1. * Straub made
Mrs. Merle Bennett and son. Billy, twice, one of them retells- thè story
their results corroborate the theory sented
«
hummed.
The
words
to
Taps
are:
Another pass was ink-omplete. Plym and Mrs. William Wernett were recent with the teacher's help.
Last week
and findings- of Weinich. The annual
According to an announcement by
Day is done.
outh was penalized fi\ yards for off visitors in Mrs. Root's room. It is al they dramatized the story of “The
rainfall is now Increasing at the rate the committee -in charge of the conGone the sun
side.
Curtiss punted.
Dale Stump ways a pleasure to have visitors and Good Samaritan." The Lord’s Pray
of approximately two iin-hc« a year gressT one1 of the principal speeches
This was the cry heard in the sixth
nnd agricul’ural conditions have been will be made by Leon Bogatltrev of.
From the lake
returned five yards.
A pass failed. most of the teachers would be glad if er is said every morning, to start the
hour modern history class of Miss
better than ever heforsj
From the hills
Dale Stump ganied one yard through nmre of the parents would call. The day.
Russia, lie will tell of the varied
Ford's, last Thursday.
The opening
From the sky.
tackle. A lateral pass to Dalton following chHi’.ren have perfect teeth , The following have perfect records scene of the French Rebellion against
kinds of marionettes which are pop
All is well
i Tries to Get Married
Stump lost four yards. Dale Stump with gold stars on the chart: Owen! on Mrs. Moles’ spelling chart : Bobby
ular in his country, including those
Almond
Safely rest
used
by the\ Siberians and the people
punted. First down for Plymouth, Hall. Fredrick Beitner, Orlyn Lewis; West. Marian Bluson, Douglas Eckles bonis XVI was re-enacted.
at Every Court House of Georgia
Gates took the part-of Louis XVI.
and the Ukraine.
latnkci made three yards .-it end. William Wernett. Johanna McGraw, and Genevieve Spaulding.
God is night
Santa Cruz. Calif.—He was ninety- j Numerous speakers from Czecho
Lester Daly was the leader of the
Plymouih penalized 15 yards for clip Allyn Bennett. James Pennell. Ray
four years old. hut was quite Insistent slovakia will give detailed accounts
Remember the Good Citizenship Nobles' party: Edward DePorter and
ping. Straub gained two yards around mond Wright. Pearl Denton. Kathryn contest in Miss Lee's room?
that County Clerk lb E. Miller allow j as.,!3U- fiow practically every school*
Those
Carley leaders of the peasant
end Curtis made 20 yards around Nichol and Junior Blair. James Pen who have won a free ¡leriod arc: Era- John
party, and Henrietta Winkler the only
I him to file notice nt his intention to| Bouse in that country is equipped with
apply fori a marriage- license.
end.
Substitution for Roosevelt— nell entered the room from the Thayer! maline Atkin: Julia Xiiwatarski/Dor
puppet shows, generally fashioned by
Catholis bishop present.
That no woman acrompanied film the children themselves. Perform
The first music memory concert will'I
Spencer for Davis.
Curtiss punti-d. school in Saban township.
is Fishlock, Mary McIntosh. JackThe
meet
ing'was
very
spirited
and
did not embarrass tibn. . Id fact, he
be
held
October
22.
The
following
Roosevelt's ball on their 20 yard line,
Mrs. Richards anil Mrs. Brennan Stevens. Donald Schifie, Lester Up many hot arguments were ¡>ut forth on students will represent Plymouth nt admitted he had no particular ances are. given In the classrooms in
beaui'amp made one yard at center.
connection with their every-day les
were visitors in Miss Weinman’s room. ton. Norman Kincaid. Tessa Kincade, both sides. After a spirited debate, it the concert: Virginia Cline.- Catherine woman in view, hut li the clerk would sons.
Rosevelr penalized five yards for off
wait “just a few moments'' he would
Kathryn Moore has left for Phoenix, Marie Sfrantz. Ruth Norman. Jeanette was decided to let the king retain his
New mechanisms which are being
Schultz.
Jack
Kinsey,
Rosemary
West.
I
side. Dale Stump punted outside on
go out and get one.
Arizona. The girls spelled all the boys Bauman. LeVerne Kincade. Mary Jane throne for three more weeks, in which
in different parts of the world
Roberta Chappel. Helen Ribar, Chris
Plymouth's 45y$-ard line. Straub lost
He jave fits name as John J. Peters, used
down last week. Their captain was Gamble. Evelyn Schackleton. Winona he was to answer the demands of the tine Nichol. Marion Squires. Laura 1
to
the marionettes will also
one yard.
residence Santa Barbara, “on a tour formoperate
Margaret Erdelye. and James Rirchall Rowland. Audrejj Moore. Helen Dely, nobles. In three weeks, there will be
an important part of the agenda.
Klneade.
Blanche
Curtissand
Neil
with
I
fie
whole
family.
”
Score—0 to 0.
and Russell Kirk.
Myrtle Law has another mass meeting to decide Wheth
Much
Is
expected
from tbe American
was captain of the boys.
On I he courthouse steps, where the
Currie.
. ,
THIRD QUARTER
delegates in. this respect because of
In language last week. Miss Weath- left for Ypsilanti. The B section is er or not the king has met the peasant
The High School Orchestra made its I clerk followed him. he was met by innovations which have recently made
Kenyon kicked to Dale Stump who
writing
a
play
in
six
acts,
called
“
The
demands and whether or not he will second public appearance at the May- 1 two men.
erhead's second-A section learned a
ran the ball back five yards. Beaut*Hello. grapdud. trying to get mar their appearance in the United”States.
Columbus Day poem. The Fords and Twelve Months.”
be dethroned. Then It shall be deter
Historical costuming, scenery and
eamp failed to gain at center. Plym-1
I wonder if everyone has noticed mined whether the cry will be—Long flower Hotel. Wednesday. October 23. | ried again?” queried .oue.
Ruicks
are
still
tied.
Also on the program, was the High I
outh penalized five yards. Reaucamp
It was learned that ’'eters insists traveling arrangements will likewise
that
the
Starkweather
Notes
are
short

fave the King* or Down With the School Girls' Quartette.
Russell
Moore
has
left
Miss
Dixon
’
s
be
discussed.
made two yards at guard. Beav.eamp
on getting married whenever lie ar
er each week?
King!
The congress will attempt to facili
The children in the grades are learn- ; rives at a county seat.
made it first down around end. Dale room, for Phoenix. Arizona, and Mar
tate
the diffusion and publication of
—Lester Daly ing Hallowe'en songs.
garet Stlers left for Trenton^Mich.
j
Stump failed to gain at end. Rosevelr
plaj 9 written especially for marionette
Mrs. Nancy Richards and slaughter.
Foresters Fight Misti«;1
was penalized five yards. Dale Stump
theaters. It will aim to elevate such
Dorothy,
visited
Miss
Farrand
’
s
room
uoll- dramas to a high literary level, so that
Washington - Mistletoe,
punted to Straub who re»ui ted three
day syinbol to some »mt •• serious pest j they will rank on the same basis as
Bobby Soper won the
Because of the game with Roosevelt;
yards. linker gained one yard at last Friday.
to the' forester. Is being eliminated novels and dramatic works written
School at the Tourist Camp Fritackle.
Lanker gained one y rd at arithmetic down. The 4-Bs have won I
The football players were given a
from the life History uf west»- n yel for the regular theater. ■ Even
day. October 18. a pep meeting was great deal of pep as the band played at
center. Lanker made
yards for a three consecutive spelling contests
low pine by cross-breeding tbe stock. marionettes are to have their Shakes
The language class in Miss Fenner’s held’ to arouse school spirit. Various
jouchdown, but was called back.
the Roosevelt game. ' It formed in
CASH
RECEIVED
At the Fremont exp--'iinenr s:atlon peare and Moliere.
room gave a Japanese play in costume yells were led by Frank learned. Jo
•Plymouth was penalized 15 yards for
front of the school and marched <fown Oct. 15—^Balance on hand ...... $166.00 In central Colorado, a fss: growing,
pest-reslstnnt tree nap been isolated
clipping.
Lanker punted but it was last week. The spelling scores xyerv seph Schroeder. Melvin Partridge, and to the field, where it led us in the
CASH
PAID
Jjmmie Stimpson.
Madelon ShingleMarks of Inefficiency
and is being propagated to improve
blocked. Roosevelt’s ball. Beaucamp tied.
Barbara Hubbell. Marion Gorton ton urged everyone to buy peanuts and fight song. At the end of the first half Oct 15—Donovan’s (tennis
forest conditions.
The inelfident man usually overem
(made two yards at center. Dale
it
formed
the
letter
“
P"
and
marched
balls)
_____________
$
2.50
and Patsy McKinnon had their essays megaphones from the Girl Reserves.
phasizes
the unimportant and neglect*
Stump failed’ to gain at center. Dal
chosen from Miss Halliday's room. Because sugar gives us pep, was a around the field. In spite of having Oct 18—Officials for Roose
the important. He practices petty
ton Stump fumbled. Plymouth’s ball.
velt game............... ..
25.00
Afrs. Hubbell visited the room last point stated by Zerepha Blunk who four members playing football, it did
economies
end neglects big opportuni
Tea Drinking
Ourtiss made two yards at tackle.
remarkably well. The four who are
ties.—Wofhnn’s Home < . mpa 'Ion.
Friday.
advised all to save their peonies to playing football are. Bernard Cnrtis,
habit of excessive tea drink
Lanker failed to gain at tackle. Cur
$ 27.50 lagThe
is to be found in England. Scot
buy candy bars from members of the Charles Bàll, Robert Burley and James Oct 21,—Balance on hand___ $138.50
tiss punted. Dalton Stump fumbled. Use the Mail want ad column
Just phone 6 when yon want i
for Forensic League.
land, Newfoundland and Labrador, e»
Plymouth’s ball. Lanker was stopped RESULTS.
Want Ad. They bring RB8UIZTS.
Westerfield.
—Marian Gust, Treas.
pectally among the poor.
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NEVER BEFORE
AN OIL LIKE THIS
SPECIFICATION CERTIFICATE
/l&v Ittayfili, t/tuxr&ni.

FLASH POINT-.

FIRE POINT_L—
J-.arr......
VISCOSITY j , ,

L
Havoline No. 40 ts chosen «lyr
ical because it is recommended for
use ai this time of year in such
tars as Ford. Franklin. Lincoln.
Mormon. Peerless. Roosevelt.
Willys-Knight. Havoline dealer*
hast the correct grade for every car

COLD TEST._£^4*’J**?..if

Any impartial oil expert can tell you these specifications shore that the
New Waxfree Havoline surpasses all previous standards of quality in oil

These Figures Prove It!
(6X A paraffin base oil (recognized as
The figures published here are the re
the best in heat resistance) with
sult of three years’ patient effort to
all wax removed.
surpass all existing standards of
quality and purity in oil.
Apply this protection to your car.
More than thia — the New Waxfree
Here, in simple terms, is what the
Havoline lubricates oi any speed.
New Waxfree Havoline represents:
Much of the wear on a motor occurs
in the first few moments of starting.
(1) Better heat resistance than any
But this oil lubricates from the first
other oil of the same viscosity at
touch of the starter.
210° F. and above.
(2) Better cold weather lubri
The Covers Process makes this
cation than any other oil.
new oil possible. Put the New
Waxfree Havoline in your crank
(3) The only oil which meets
case — and you give new
all specifications for
protection to the life of
ideal lubrication.
your car. At all Havoline
(4) It is not a blended oil.
dealer’s —35c per quart
(5) “Oiliness” at every
the
pome
roil
and worth far more.
temperature.

o

HAVOLINE

INDIAN

COMPANY,

REFINING

LAWRENCEVILLE,

ILL.

7he New WAXFREE

HAVOLINE
35* a QUART
MADE

BY

THE

MAKERS

OF

THE

FAMOUS

INDIAN

RED

GASOLINE

» HU1"—«!:?,»-

Decorate Your
Furniture

.. ........ ft-

“THE SOPHOMORE”
six original song hits were written for
The boy who broke into the movies the production and many old-time and
by making Cecil M. DeMille laugh I popular songs are heard throughout
during the making of “The Godless the picture.
’
New dances, originated by the lead
Girl,” comes into his own in "TlxSophomore” a Pathe dialogue picture, ing dance masters of the country, arc
which comes to the Penniman Allen seen for the first time in “The Dance
Theatre Sunday and Monday. October of Life."
Two of the greatest di
27 and 28.
He is Eddie Quillan. rectors of stage and screen produc
youthful Pathe comedian, whose xnete- tions. John Cromwell and Edward
I oric rise from the comparative, ob- Sutherland, makers of "Close Har
j scurity of a vaudeville performer to mony." collaborated for this picture;
• that of a screen star, has been ac[ com pi ¡shed in less than two years.
rCKY IN LOVE"
! In this production Eddie is given
Along Broadway in .New York, the
his biggest chance, playing a’ wise- name of /Morton Downey, known ns
i cracking college boy with an over- "Broadway's golden-voiced tenor” is
■ grown sen
>f humor, which con- far better known these days than any
! stoutly gets him into trouble. •
other night dub entertainer.
Since
I He loses bis tuition fee shooting his appearance in the Pathe all dia
I craps and someone ^unknown to him logue and singing production, "Moth
I pays his fee to the faculty.. This re- er's Boy" which was shown for weeks
• suits in some amusing and highly at the Cohan Theatre. lit* has become
[ dramatic (developments.
known to every radio fan. and his
I Sally O.’Jfeil, star of countless suc- popularity throughout the country has
' cessful screen features, plays tin* fem- increased by leaps and hounds.
«' inine lead opposite Eddie with JeanMr. Downey's second appearance in
I ette Loft in another important part. a Pathe ilialogne and singing picture is
Others in the cast include Stanley in t'Lucky in Lover,” written by Gene
• Smith, Marilyn Morgan, Lew Ayres Markey and produced by Robert- T.
I and Kusscll Gleason.
Kane. It is a splendid story of Irish
I 1 William t’onselman was the produc- life and some of the action transpires
er of this attraction with Leo Me- in a department store.
In the cast I
Carey, the man responsible for the stic- Betty Lawford as leading woman.
i cess of Laurel and Hardy and other Ilalliwcll Hobbes, Colin Keith-John
noted comedy stars, as the director.
ston. J. M. Kerrigan and many other
noted stage players. 'Lucky in Ix»ve”
“THE DANCE OF LIFE”
will be on view at tbC'l’ï’nniman Allen
“The Dance of Lifp” is’ the ultimate Theatre on Friday and Satuhlti.v. No
in perfection in the all-talking motion vember 1 and 2.
picture medium.
It has everytliingi Mr. Downey was horn iti Brooklyn,
tlwit makes for thrilling, gripping en- x
and from liis earliest infancy,
tertainment- a romantic love story of • j,P j)J1: been known as a singer with a
backstage life, burlesque sequences suiierb voice which iti time developed
dancing, a gorgeous "Follies" revue into a tenor often compared to John
singing, music, dialog, color. It h McCormack's. He was for many years
Paramount's master product ion made identified with Paul Whit (‘man's fa
from the re arkahly successful stage mous musical organization as soloist.
j play, "Burh pie." "The Dance of He was in Europe for several years
Life" will show at the l’eiuinnan Allen and on his return in October. P.12S. he
Theatre. Tuesday. Wednesday and was given liis first dialogue and sing
Thursday. October 2!>. 30 and 31.
ing role in "Syni-pi*atioii." This was
Ilal Skclly. who origisated the role fi>ll(»wed by hi ¡íppeuranee in : i stellar
of Skid in the stage production, con i-.de. in "Mother's Boy." mil i "Lucky '
tinues in this partt ill
in the motion pic- in LdVc" he has
; mre produ> >n. Nani y Cur roll, led- -¡abb* hoy. wh..;
I hended bea - t.f "CI ise Harmony" •be luvc <f Lad;
I and "Al'ic* isli Rose " has the other
uty
Thc'c.t t includes such
I featured r«<
The .*
¡tic i b;.
i
II:
i stain* ami ..... fav.u ■il;
affords Mr. Downey
; Rev
ThcntTO e. Charlo? D. : unities for !h- displ:
‘ Bin
i'.Ma.v Itili.
plenty
and voi al t aleni, Till*!
f .- the
di aia. .•••:u. dy mid
•c. coiiiuiih's
Lnwford plays o|
u nis of I hi* iiii'l the siipp -riiug
I he two latest sichil
nr. A .«pt ,laci| artists of dis’ilielb
Invidi ciist finie«, Keith Johnston. I!..I
Vile
hi,
eighty beautiful M. Kerrigan, and Ma
brilliant se
1 girls. i< sh
Edvard ;
ill cider by th • K-a’ir (/Connor. L<
md «iiiirid und McNamara. F.lizalx
y. , Tyr- ;
\ Technicolor
d Mary i
iHghinit ihc :ic- rei! Da vis.(Ridian
' dialog are
Murray.
The p.-odilelio:, V*cted '
V ¿:k. « . ,:i* behind the
impervi;
■ones in a burlesque ihèatre nini fol I •:’( Wel.h ill,III!"N!
lows tin* love affair'of t wo iiiierp«inu Robert T. Kan-. produei-r Bradley i
performers throughout a -seri < o’' Barker wa« pr< ••'.¡on manager. The j j
Phillip Tannnra and
vents which takes otic of tinnii to the aniel ICI! '
Il
Broadway circuit mid the big revues. Harry Stradling.
I j

with Ornamented Wood Carvings

... Easy to apply ... Easy to Color.
No Experience Needed.
THE NEW MODERN ART OF DECORATION.

I

RED INDIAN OIL COMPANY
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS

coal

COAL!

Now is the time to lay in your next winter’s
supply of coal. We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have any coal worries
when cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue Grass Coal
has met with most popular favor by all who
have tried it.
We

also

have

i^OCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you
the best of satisfaction.
We can also supply your

BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Subscribe for The Mail

quiet, peaceable, open, notorious, adverse, hos-¡
tile, actual, undisputed, visible, exclusive and
continuous possession of .«aid lands under claim
NO 175486
of title hv plaintiff and his grantors and p-e.
JOHN L. CRANDELL Attorney.
ileccessors in title for mpic'th.in fifteen (15) ‘
Plymouth. Mich.
years la«t past, and for more than fifteen (151 ;
STATE OK MICHIGAN
years since the seeral apparent rights to po«- ■
i THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR TIlE session thereof, accrued to said respective de- I
COUNTY OK WAYNE
fendanls. which -said possession has been, dur
IN CHANCERY
ing all of éai<I time, and still is. adverse and
CHARLES 1.0SEY,
hostile 1» the titles, interests, claim«, liens orPlaintiff.
possible rights of said respective defendants: j
AND UPON READING AND FILING
ABRAHAM PERIN. ABRAHAM PERRIN, The affidavit of CHARLES LOSEY. plaintiff
AI.YAH P/\TE. JOHN HOWE. J. DOANE herein, that it is not known and cannot he
PARISH, HELEN M. VAN AKIN. KATH asceriained, after diliftcnt search and inquiry
ERINE COREY. FARNEYETTE BANG- whether their titles, interests, claims, liens or
HART.
ALEEN
COREY.
GEORGE possible rights have been disposed of by will,
COOPER. THOMAS DANIELS, ALBUR- and that it cannot he ascertained in what state
TUS BARN. ALBURTUS BARNES, MARY or country said defendants, or any of them
BARNES, ROSWELL BARNES, ELIZA reside:
JANE
HOLT.TNGSHEAD,
WILLIAM
ON MOTION OE JOHN I,. CRAN- ,
THOMAS COOLEY. EDWARD PATE.
EDWARD T. PATE. HELEN PATE,' DELI., attorney for plaintiff, IT TS ORDER- i
That. Abraham Perin, Abraham Perrin, I
ARCHIBALD BRINK. ABIGAIL BRINK, I ED
Atvah
Pate, John Howe, J. Doane Parish, |
MARIAH C. SCHAUB. CHESTER HALE. !
M. Vanakin. Katharine Corey, ParneyE. R. GORTON ana II. PRATT. WTT-LIAM Helen
Banghart. Allen Corey. George Cooper,
ROBISON. ALVA P. FERGUSON and ette
Daniels. Alhurtus Barn. Alhurtus
NF.T.T.TE R. FERGUSON, nr their unknown Thomas
Barnes. Mary Barnes. Roswell Barnes. Eliza
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns.
Jane H- Ibngshead. William Thomas Cooley,
Defendants.
Edward “I*a»c. Edward T. Pate, Helen Pate,
ORDER EOR PUBT.ICATION
AT A SESSION OE SAID COURT, Archilgtld Brink. Abigail Brink. Mariah C.
Held at the Court Room thereof in the County Schaub. Chester Hale. E. R. Gorton and II.
William Robison. Alva P. Ferguson 1
Building, in the.„City of Detroit, said County Pratt.
and Nellie R. Ferguson, or their unknown ,
and State, on'the 19th day of Sept. A. D. | lie’rs. deivsees. legatees and assigns, and the ;
1920.
unknown
who aré. or may he entitled
PRESENT The Hon. De Witt II. Merriam, to claim persons
under them, or any of ihemz cause I
Circuit Judge.
several appearances to he entgpCd herein l
ON READING AND ETT.TNG The Bill their
in
the
manner
provided
law on or before'
of Complain; in this cause, from which it sat THREE ft) MONTHS by
from the date of this !
isfactorily appears to llte Court that the titles,
interests.’ claims', li-ns or possible right« to Order, and that this Order he PUBLISHED I
or
SERVED,
a«
required
hv
law. ,
■'
the premise« descrihed in «aid Bill, and here
DEWITT II. ' MERRTjAM.
|
inafter described, of th- above named defend
Circuit Judge. .
ant«. nd each of them, if’thev ever had any (A true Copv) *
vat’ilhy. plaintiff avers to • be - barred .by . the WALTER BUHL. Deputy Clerk.
i

CHANCERY NOTICE

The radio cabinet, doors, end or tilt top tables,

magazine basket, kiddies’ furniture, can all be so
easily beautified and permanently enriched with
Sheffield,Wood-Carvings, at a very small cost . . .

something new... come in, and see them.
Kleen-A-Brush, renews old Brushes

lOc

PATCHING-WOOD—works like putty, looks like

wood, when hard becomes wood. Use it for replac
ing eorners, patching or filling holes, dents, cracks,

splinters in furniture.

Quarter pound cans, 25c

HOLLAWAY’S
WALL

PAPER
AND
PAINT
STORE
In the Rear of 26 J Union St.
Phone 28

Treat Your Furnace*
TO

THE

Best Fuel
and it will

g-Tve For You !

GENUINE

'

GAS

COKE

Is The Best Fuel
|

=
|

I

|
i
|
¡

I
•
5
¡
f
I
»
|

SAID SUIT Involves and i< brought to
quiet the title fo the lands and premises
descrihed in said Bill of Complaint as follows:
Beginning at a point, which said point
is South, eighty-nine degrees forty-four
minutes (89° 44') East, eight hundred
thirty-three and eighty-five hundredths
(833.85) feet from the West Quarter post
of said Section Two (2): thence along
the Old Mill Road (so-called) South, Two
degrees thirty-eight minute' (2° 38')
fcast. five hundred twenty and four tenths
|
(520.4) feet to a point: thence South.
;
eighty-nine degree
forty-four minutes
fgqo 44') East, one hundred sixty-five
(165) feet to a point; thence South, two
degrees thirt>wnine minutes (2* 39') East,
thirty-six (36) feet to a point: thence
South, eighty-nine degrees forty-four min
ute« '(SO - 44') East, one hundred fortythree (143) feet, to the center of Liberty
' Street (so-called): ’hence along the center
of Liberty Street. North; two degrees
forty-seven minute« (2° 47'-) West, three
hundred’ seventy-one and
six
tenths
(371.6) feet to a point: ’hence North,
eighty-nine 'fegre- ■ forty-four minutes
(gpo 44' West, one hundred forty-eight
and six tenths • (148.6) feet to a point:
thence North, two degrees thirty-nine
minutes (2° 39') West, or.e hundred
•en and five tenths (167.5) feet,
■t?--. „.j \\'e-> Oua
t
w,*. •
Lin»:
to the Ea<
tl„- .-.Ion.
Quarter rune.
North.
eighty.: >'
degrees forty-four
minutes (80» 44') West, one hundred
and fifteen hundredths (161.15)
feet; to the place of beginning, and contain’ng "hree and one hundred eighty-eight
thousandths (3.183) acres of land:
situate and being i" the Township of Nankin
Wayre Countv. Mi hiean. lying and being m
the’West half of the Southwest quartif (W-»4
of the SW-tf) of Section Two (2). Town
Tiro (2) South of Range Nine (9) East.
JOHN L. CRANDELL.
'
Attorney for Plaintiff.
BUSINESS ADDRESS: Plymouth, Mich.

Order From

“Your Gas Company”
Michigan
Federated
Utilities
Phone 310, Plymouth, Mich.

I.

I

Anything for sale?
Just phone
Plymouth 6---Onr Classified Section
sells it for ,you. Small cost—large
returns, quickly.

£
Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2
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Can Yon Unravel This?

$212.000 is being sought to improve
Washtenaw's roads for 1930.

Ypsilanti was host to more than 500
Knights Templar Iasi Wednesday.

New boulevard lights have been
erected on Michigan avenui? in Wayne.

The Wayne Dispatch issued a fine
printed IG-itoge Dollar Day edition
last week.
s

The Dearborn Press issued a 30-page
Light's Golden Jubilee edition on was, of course, my brother, because lie
Thursday,' October 37th.
wasmy father’s sou; but lie was ills«
'Construction work has been started the son of my wife’s stepdaughter, and
on a new $50,000 Independent Pipe therefore her grandson. Then my wife
Company factory at Dearborn.
| had a son. my brother-in-law. .
"The stepsister of my son is also his
Greenfield is to have a postoffice. ac-i grandmother, because he is her stepcording to a dispatch by Assistant sou's child. . My fatlier is the brotlierPostmaster General Arch Coleman.
in-law of m.v child, because his step
The hunger of Stinson Aircraft sister is his wife. I am the brother of
Corporation and the Cord Corporation my own son. who is also the child of
at Wayne, has been completed, accord- iny Krandmothl'r"I am my mother's brother-in-law
to the Wayne Dispatch.
my wife is her own child's.aunt, my
Dearborn inaugurated i new street son is my father's nephew, and I am
car service to Detroit la: t Thursday, my owil grandfather. and I can't stand
The ru>w cars are being run by the it."—Retail Credit World.
City of Detroit. The fan 1 is Hi cents
to down town Detroit, anr is run on a
20-minute schedule.
High Lights In
Charles Hinton. Walled Lake bari-'
Highway Progress
tone, will broadcast each Saturday!
night over WGIIP, Detroit. October1
2li. at S:30, his opening number will'!
Wliat motorists are gelling for tlieir
be 'The Hills of Home." and his con
cluding one. "I'll Take You Home; money in the way of improved roads
j Again. Kathleen."
within each state, and the logical
steps that must be taken if construc
A 10-year-old Dearborn girl, living tion is to proceed with greater dis
on Olive street, who married two men patch, is shown by progress reports
, in four months, is facing a bigamy from the field.
These reports are
I charge in the Juvenile Detention based jipon approximate figures obHome in Detroit. Twin marriage taiued from the American Association
licenses, locked up in the safe at Dear of State Highway officials, the central
born police headquarters, show that organization through which state
the girl was married to Wilburn last highway departments cooperate with
June 29, and last Saturday, in Toledo, each other and the Bureau of Public
was married to McAllister.
Roads, department of Agriculture, at
A stolen car containing carcasses of Waslilngon.
five calves was found Sunday morning Michigan has about balanced her eonin the Robert Warden,woods on Silver sruetion with approximately 3.209
j Lake road. Three of the calves and miles of lighter type roads as against
the Whippet coach in which they were 3.SOO miles of fiigher types. Federal
j packed were taken from the farm of Aid was used on approximately 1,000
Clyde Dunning northwest of Hamburg. miles and about 1,500 miles have been
At the Spiegellrerg farm, west of Whit taken care of without Federal Aid. ’
more Lake, two of the calves were i The total mileage in the Michigan
stolen. W. Spiegelberg. who, lives at state f:.Vi?twu is Piv'en at ab,,ut ,000
the 3ake went to his brother's farm ind of this' Amount approximately
about four o’clock Thursday morning ,000 is reported as improved.
to do chores, ns he is working his
brother's farm.
As lie neared the ! x-irznr
barn he saw. by ihe light of his lan-’ __________________________ 3lt!J
tern, that there wen* two men at the • " Today’s Reflections
back of the building, w+Tfi went into
the barn as he approached. Mr.
Spiegelberg waited for a time think
There's one good thing about a hohling they would come out again, but
When they ,11,1 ,,„t appear he grew
B,,‘" 5
fcnapiciollft am] wen, after help. By 1 "" d0W,*'t C"U “ “ "'l'rVire t'',argC-’ 1
the time he returned, however, the i It doesn't take a Plymouth father
thieves had fled taking the dead calves | very long to determine that a boy and
with them.
Throats of (lie animals
i mother constitute a majority.
had been cut. It is believed the men !
became frightened and drove into the i The ideal man exists only in the
woods to conceal themselves, abandon mind of the woman who never had a
ing the machine after it had become husband.
mired in the marsh. Dr. Gibson of
» •
A
Detroit and Silver Lake, was roaming
Why is it that when you arc still
through the woods Sunday morning poor you can't afford the kind of food
searching for a -suitable flagpole when you like and when you are rich the
lie came upon the ear.and its load.— doctors won't let you have it?
• •
Northville Record.
Any Plymouth man who has chased
Wliat has become of the old-fashion-1 bi* lr,t in a lligh wind ought t0 be
ed Plymonih boy who used to look for j able tr> understand the strain of an
a white horse every time ¿e saw a • endurance flight.
rcd-heacle<l girl?
!
* *
I In this day of wood alcohol some
I men get On miles on a gallon and otli' ers get to the cemetery on a pint.

Qj

(0

Millions of Miles
of Constant Testing
to maintaintlie

outstanding
quality and dependability of

The Chevrolet Six
In spite of the fact that a
million Chevrolet Sixes have al
ready been placed, in the hands
of owners, and have proved their
performance and stamina by
billions of miles of service over
every type of highway the
nation affords—
—the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany continues to take new
Chevrolet Sixes from the assem
bly line at the factory and
subject them to pitiless testing
on the roads of the General
Motors Proving Ground!
This passion for proof—this
consistent refusal to accept any

FORCED 10 StEEP III

tests as final—is one of the
fundamental reasons for tthe
overwhelming popularity * of
Chevrolet cars. For in no other
way is it possible to make the
Chevrolet Six so sound in design
and materials—so dependable
in performance j-and so eco
nomical to operate!

CHAIR-GAS SO 080
I
I

If you are considering the pur
chase of an automobile, come
in and see the new Chevrolet.
You will find that, it is more
than a Six in the price range of
the four. In every wtty it is a

finer car than you ever thought
possible in the low-price field!

The

COACH
The

ROADSTER.

The

X

"Nights I sat up in a chair. I had
such stomach gas. I took ' Adleriku
and nothing I eat hurts me now. I
¡sleep fine."- Mr.< Glenn Bullcr.
| Even the FIRST spoonful of AdlerI ika relieves gas on the stomach and
! removes astonishing amounts of old
| was:e matter from the system. Makes
| you enjoy vour nu-als and sleep better.
No mailer what yon liave tried for
your’ stomach ami bowels« Adlerika
! Will surprise you.- Heyer Pharmacy
and li’odge Drug Go.
W-4
!-

595

.’525 sedan^**^... ’695
..‘525 Seuao I.U’c, 595
..‘595 ÎÂhà^J400
.‘645 1 Ton Chassis 545

PHAETON..
The
COUPE...—
The Snort
COUPE..
SWAN............. *675 ChMdswi<thCab650

rately measure» speed and mileacc on all Chevrolet te»t run» at
tbc Proving Ground*

AU prices

f. o. bjaaory, Flint, Mick. ■

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main St.

A

SIX

IN

THE

Plymouth, Mich.

PRICE

RANGE

OF

THE

FOUF

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We gin
dry clean your tapestries perfeefly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used In the home and wardrobe.
She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dreeslng
sense.

READ THÉ*ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

A u c t i o n !!

ano ocuvt
òfm and operate our owph

“Bedding” Girder.

'J

Only
KN THE NEW

MYEIISAHY

AUTOMATIC'
^-LONG DISTANCE

all

RADIO
these new

outstanding features
• Automatic Tuning
• DOUBLE Push-Pull

Amplification
• Screen-Grid

t

• Super-size Syntonic

Dynamic Type Speaker
• Exquisite Console

JL

V

foMtwfrM

ANDY’S RADIO SHOP
Phone 560

293 Main Street, Plymouth. Mich.

zs:

_• • and it has the

HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.
The undersigned will sell at public
and ion oi^ the farm situated on (lie
Ridge Rond. lti miles north of Cherry
Hill. 7 miles northeast of Ypsilanti, 4
miles southwest of Plymouth, opposite
(he Ilanford »School, on

Wednesday, Oct. 30
At 1X30 O’clock

5 YOl NG COWS
T. B. Tested. 3 liave Calves by side.'
i 2 Fresh Milkers.
I 1 Team Horses. 2SOO Jbs:
j 1 Sowpwith six pigs. 3'... month.« old. , i
II McGnrmick leering Traeior.
■'
i 3 Double J’.oiliHii Plow.
j 1 Double Disc.
! 1 Spring Tuoih Harrow.
i 1 Spike Tooth Ha wow.
-i
I 1 Truck Wagon.
II Shin-Delivery Rake.
j 1 McCormick Deering Hay Loader.
i
, 1 Manure .Spreader. McCormick - Deer- '
ing. •
3 Single Cultivator.
|
Ten Milk Cans, nearly new.
1 One-hundred gallon cojiper tank.
2 Woodtoi troughs.
1 Ford Touring car.
3 Dodge 3-ton truck.
4 Beds, complete. .
1 Kitchen Range.
1 Thrpe-burner Oil »Stove.
2 Tables.
1 Radio. 5 tube set.
2 Wooden tubs.
1 Ten gallon crock.
1 Eight gallon crock.
2 Gas Drums,1 Oil Drum.
1 Clothes Wringer. 0 Wooden Barrels.
1 Automatic Electric Pump.
1 Collie Dog.
4 Acres Late Cabbage.
Many other articles too numerous to
’ mention.

TERMS : Cash. A discount of 2 per
cent on sums over $100.

WE KNOW HOW

True Veracity

To tell truth rightly understood, is j when a heavy steel girder- is placed
not to state tire true fact; but to con , lD poS!inon it ,s carefully bedded, a
vey the true Impression, truth in spirit. ,(a(3: of hfilr felt w>eing
d
t('u •von how ic isi" -said thc mild" not truth to letter, is the true ver ¡.«eh end.
|
_____
eyed patient to the asylum doctor. “I acity.—Stevenson.
met a young widow with a growji-up
Denoted Boundary
stepdaughter and I married the widow.
Hindu Celebration. * .
Baton Rouge is from the Trench,
Then my father met our stepdaughter
In south India the Hindus celebrate meaning “red staff." It was so named,
and married her. That made my wife the Pong.-il festival in Jqnnary. This it is said, from a red boundary mark
the jnother-in-law of her father-in-law. holiday corresponds to a New Year which separated ihe lamls of the In
and made my stepdaughter my step 'celebration ami the renovating of of dians from those of the whites.
mother. and my father became my fices and dwellings stimulates trade
Hindus in ihe Madras area also oh
Do you wanf ro nuy a good farm
stepson. See*
serve Ayiidha I'u.la, which comes in or a good house? See today's Classi
"Then my stepmother, the stepdaugh September or ih-mber.
li «sì Seetion on l’age 4.
ter of my wife, had a son. - That boy

Gagliardi Brothers,
PROPS.
Sam. Spicer. Clerfe.

safer in zero weather
In a field of twenty-one medium-priced
automobiles, only Oakland has thc Crossflow Radiator. Yet this radiator is recog
nized as one of the greatest automotive
developments of recent times. Its design
is revolutionary. Il practically eliminates
losses of water and alcohol through boil
ing. And as a result it is safer in zero
weather. Dozens of other features com
bine with thc Cross-flow Radiator to make
Oakland America's finest medium-priced
automobile. Come in and learn how easily
you can own an AIJ-American Six.
Prica, tU4S to $1375, f. o. b. Pontiac. Michigan, plui dclivcrjr
charges. Spring carer* anrl Lorcjoy Shock dbeorbers included
in list prices, bumper* and rear fender guards extra. General
Motors Timo Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

Consider the delivered price as tcell as the list <J. o. (>.) price
tehen comparing automobile values . . . Oakland-Pontiac deliverod prices include only authorised charges for freight and
deUvory and the charge for any additional accessories or
financing desired.

1145
AND UP

SMITH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
1382 S. Main St.

Phone 498

OAKLAND
AUL'AMERIGAN
SIX
FIOBDCI OF GKNBBAL MOTORS

v.
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METHODIST NOTES

First Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10:00 A. M.—“A Good Man.”
The Northville Commandery will attend the service.

7:30 P. M.—“The Storm and the Voice.”

11:30 A. M,—Sunday School.

The Grocery Store
For The *

Thrifty Housewife!

Church 3\Ceu)s
» GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

THE HOME PAPE

OCTOBER 25) 1929.

j

i
_____
’ |
1
"Choose yon this day whom .ye will]
serve:—but as for me and my house, i
we will serve the Lord;*’ (Joshua
24:151.
All are cordially invited to attend 1
tile "Promotion Services” in» the |
church-school Sunday morning at j
11:30 o’clock. The parents are urged;
to cyme and get acquainted with their j
children’s teachers’ and cooperate in i
the work they are endeavoring to do. j
Wednesday evening, all are invited |
to the mid-week service. 7:15 to 8:96 1
o'clock.
Those who enjoy singing the grand |
old hymns should attend church on i
Sunday evening, anti join in the song J
service pfreceeiling the preaching sen-- j
ice.
j
More than fifty, children and about
thirty adults attended the Mother!
Jewell mite box (qxinfoig and annual |
party at the church last Friday after
noon. The children hail an interest-j
ing program under the direction of i
Mrs. George Gard.
After a social
time they all gathered in the primary'
room where ‘the children were served i
at prettily decorated tables, and the;
older people enjoyed a buffet lunch of'
pineapple parfait. cakes and tea.;
Mesdames Stewart and Spicer poured.;

Methodist Episcopal Church

PRESBYTERLYN
.
Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Walter Nichol. Pastor *
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
The Livonia Community church has
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
recently changed location and name.
Evening praise. 7:30 p. m.
The nfime now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
WORSHIP
Christian Science Notes
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m.. morning Worship: 12 m., Sun
“Doctrine of Aionemenl" was the
day school: 7 p. m„ community sing- subject of the Lesson‘iSermon in all
10:00 a! M.—“Love vs. Law.”
I ing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon; Thursday, Christian Science Churches on Sunday,
7$) p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
October20.
II. Phelps, pastor.
Among the citations which compris
7:15 P. M.—“Organized Courage.”
Salvation Army
ed the Lesson-Sermon was the follow
Services for the week: Tuesday, ing from the Bible: “Not every one
11:30 A. M.—Church School. .
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting that snith unto me. Lord. Lord, shall
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. ■* Saturday, enter into the kingdom of heaven: but
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun- he time doeth the will of m.v Father
lay-. 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: which is in heaven” (Matt. 7:21).
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
Attend Church Sunday—S o m e w h e r e .
in.—Public praise: 8:00 p. m.—Sal following passages from the Christian
vation meeting. All are welcome to
come along and bring a friend with Science text book. "Science and Health
you. All these meetings held in • our with Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
hall at 796 Penniman Ave.
Baker Eddy: “The atonement is a
Capt. and Mrs. F. Win. Wright,
hard problem in theology. but its
Officers in charge.
scientific explanation is. that suffering
is an error or sinful sense which
CathqlifTrust destroys, and that eventually
I
Cor. Dodge and Union Sts.
both sin and suffering will fall at the
Fr. Lefevre
Real Estate and
Associate Member American
¡ 216 Union St.
Phone 116 feel of everlasting Love" (p. 231.
Society of Civil Engineers
Insurance
! Sundays—Mass at S:00 and 10:00.
The Lesson-Sermon'' for Sunday.
REGISTERED CIVIL
Confessions before mass.
Representative of the Mutual
Octolier 27. will lie “Atonement After
I Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
LIBRARY
NOTES
Cyclone
Insurance Co..
ENGINEER
! hour makes it convenient for the chil Death."
I«upeer, Mich,
Surveys
dren to attend on their way to school.
BI
link
Ave.
and Williams St.
Engineering
All should begin the day with God.
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Plymouth. Mich.
PIONEER STORIES
! Societies—The Holy Name Society
Phones:»
¡for all men and young men.
Com
Office 681
1 House 127
Jesus said. "Follow me."
should, knot mure a'bout tinmunion the second Sunday of the
Penniman Allen Building
There are three tilings that i-lial- stirring pioneer days, for most of us
. month.
Plymouth
Altar'Society—Comprising all the lenge: men ai (1 women to greater, ef- had grandparent'--, great grandparents I
, ladies anti young ladies. Communion forts, in life (’lirist. their own con- and great-great grandparents among;
! the third SuntTay of each month.
DENTIST
the pioneers who settlde in America.:
Children of Mary—Every child of seienie. and their children.
"Adventuring With Christ," a great We should be interested in learning of^
the parish must belong and must go
Penniman Allen Bldg.
to communion every fourth Sunday of program for the whole church in lead tliosi* early days and in knowing of
the month.
Attorneys-at-Law
ing boys and girls to take up the chal the hardships and limitations of pion-,
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
phones
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre lenge of Christ, begins Sunday. Novem eer life..
A children's
Office 543
Residence 304-W
immediately after. Questions by Miss ber 3. at 11 :39 a. m.
In Greenfield "village, Ilenry Ford is,
272 Main Street
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. mission. Knights of the Way. will he doing a great work in reviving an in
Plymouth, Michigan
All children are obliged to attend thepe held at from 4:00 to 5:00 p. m.. each
terest
in
those
early
days,
by
restoring
instructions.
,l,iy (lurinz the week following.
„,,, b„m(.s ,,f
The final service of dedication will be showing their inodes of transport, ag
First Church of Christ. Scientist
First Church of Christ, Scientist, at 11:30. Sunday. November 10. All ricultural implements and household
corner Main and Dodge streets. Sun children of the community are wel
Jeweler and
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. come to attend. Parents are urged to equipment.
Optometrist
Sunday, Oct. 27—“Probation After
Registered Civil Engineer
Books presenting vivid pictures of
visit these services.
Death."
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
pioneer
life
are:
Wednesday evening testimony ser
‘Hallowe'en.” A real old-fashionwl
Repair etl
My Antonia—Willa Gather
vice. 7:30. Reading room in rear of. masquerade parry will be given Wed
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
290 MUn St.
Phone 274
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., nesday. October 30, at 8:00 p. in., for
The (’overed Wagon—
Engineering Work
except Sundays and holidays. Every
Emerson llongh.
one welcome.
A lending library of all adults of the congregation and i
Christian Science literature is maln- their frinends. A children’s party will j Vandeinark's Folly—Herbert Quick'
Office: Rambo Bhlg. Phone ¡23 .
j tained.
he held the following night. Thursday. 1 The Able MeLanghlins—
Phones:
Margaret Wilson
October 31. at 7 :30 p. m. These are j
Residence: 112 Union Street
I
Baptist
Office 249
Res. 186J
The Emigrants - Johan Boyer
sponsored
by
the
Men
’
s
Club;
you
know
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Phone 456J
Giants
in
the
Earth
—
O.
E.
Rolvaag
ROGER J. VAUGHN
I Morning worship 10:00: Sunday* they will be good ! Tf you miss this
Toiler Victorious—(). E. Rolvaag 1 school. 11:15: evening worship, 7:30; yon will regret lit !
Attorney anil Counsellor-nt-Law
j
i B. Y. P. U., 6i30 p. m. Prayer meetThe women of the church are busily j 'Red Rust—Cornelia Cannon
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg, i
| ing Wednesday evening. 7:30.
sewing for their bazaar. All may help, i The Father—
Katherine Holland Brown
Go to church on Sunday.
If you |
NEWBURG.
We Must March—
k | Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church. haven't read the article, "Why I Go
Osteopathic Physician
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road. Church” by Edgar Guest, be sure
Honoré Willsie Morrow
The little church with a big welcome.
And Surgeon
A Lantern In Her Hand—
do so!
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Bess Streeter Aldrich
Telephone 7103F5.
RAWLEIGH G. H.
OlTicfi in new Huston Bldg.
Westerners— Stewiirt Edward White
¿Morning Worship, 11.
841 Penniman Avenue
PRODUCTS
CATHOLIC NOTES
Sunday school. 12.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Epworth League, 7:30.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 (o 5
Find» $2,000 Pearl
Near South Ann Arbor Road
The supper given bv the ladies on
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Looking for bait
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PERKINSVILLE.
Thursday of last week, was a great
in mussel shells while on a fishing trip Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
siK-eiss and they take this opportun along
Church
Black river, Arthur Ramsey,
Services At the church on Merriman rd. ity io thank all who. by their presence pound master of this town, frnjnd a
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
and contributions, helped to make it pearl which Is estimated to he woith
294 Main Street
Phone 162
Telephone 7103F5
'$2.000.
I
Preachiug at 9:30.
The
ladies
met
on
Tuesday
after

Dr.
Myron
W.
Hughes
Sunday School at 10:30.
noon to make plans for the balance of
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
BEECH METHODIST EPISCOPAL the year.
LUNCHES
AND SURGEON.
CHURCH
Mrs..’John King and Mrs. Carl Wil
Sailor Drinks Meals; - g
Frank M. Perduey, Pastor
POP CORN
son were hostesses at the card party
Dreams
of
Lost
Teeth
Phone 7103-F3
824 Penniman Ave.
CIGARS
Beeeh Methodist Episcopal Church - . last night, in the auditorium, which
Los Angeles. — Solid foods
The Beech Methodist Episcopal was well attended and enjoyed by all.
(Mary Conner Bldg.)-. Plymouth.
won’t- mean a thing in the life
church services are being held in the The great attraction was the nineteen
—Agent—
of Mess Boy O’Brien for a long
Telephone
217
Fisher school in the Frishkorn sub splendid prizes including the door
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
time to come.
division. A hearty welcome awaits
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. ffi.;
For after be sailed from the
Call us - orders or complaints
all.
| prize.
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.
harbor
for
New
York
on
the
A
bunco
party
will
be
given
on
No

• Sunday-school at 2:30.
Preaching
Glenn Smith
tanker Watertown he discov
service. 3:3O.
vember 7th. with Mrs. M. Klinski and
ered the loss of his false teeth.
Miss Anna Koss as hostesses.
, LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
A plaintive SOS was sent
Chicken supper and keeno will he
The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
by O’Brien asking police to find
given by the ladies on November 21.
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, Pastor.
Ids missing molars, put Ashore
Sunday in children's communion
with his.-sea bag by mistake
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH Sunday.
All children are; to be at S hist before the tanker sailed,
E. Hoenecke. Pastor.
g and express them to New York.
their
religious
instructions
Saturday,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Now. minus his trusty uppers,
at 9:39 a. in. , It is gratifying, to see so 5
English Services. 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st Sunday in the many ehiilren entering into the spirit g »he disconsolate mess boy sails
month at 7:30 p. m.. 3rd. Sunday in of this work. The Sisters are deight- « I lie seas dreaming of the teeth
he left behind him.
i the month at 2:30 p. m.
ed with the children, and announce
For your high grade coal at very low prices—call
j Youqg People’s Bible Society on the that, they enjoy the work immensely.
1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at
Sunday
i.i
the
last
Sunday
of
Octo>7:30 P. M.
l>er. Have yon. turned in your fuel!
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
coal envelop?
1014 North Mill Street
?
i
ChURCH.
November is the month dedicated to f Dreams of Disaster,
L Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor.
the poor souls. Do not forget your
Killed
on
Same
Day
+
Rev. Cora M. Tennell. Ass’t. Pastor.
loved ones, departed frm your midst, j Z
Buffalo, N. Y.—Mrs; Estelle *
I Morning Worship. 10:30 A M.
.............
A special mass will be offered on ; J Schooeover, fifty, told
her hus +
Bible School. 11:45 A. M.
♦
' November 2nd. for all nir relatives,
band' iit the breakfast table that
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH friends and benefactor»
,n-l
a di earn she had during the i
nigln was a premonition that
fn?vero^rr?%s,eRsx's
-™1-i
disaster would overtake one ol
S”n'hl!'
xnv™„,r 1. 1. j
passed
Morning prayer. 10:00 a. m.: ser-, n holy day. All Saints. Masses are *
ArrlvlDo ho,ne a ter wor •
* Schooeover failed to find his
For your furnace and cook stove, it can’t be l>eal !
mon. "Challenge.
’
’
,
at 0:00 and i :3() a. m.
* wile. Deciding to go to a corner
Church-school., ,,
11 :30 a. m.
For Sale at the Lapham Coal Yard.
___ _
j A j mission will open at Northville. £ store he walked past a graup of
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH j Sunday morning, conducted by a Dom * persons standing over >\nbWatch this ad for a nice special on coal.
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
inican Father. You are invited to at ? trate body lying on the trolley
Also Trucking and Hauling of all kinds at very reasonable prices.
PLYMOUTH.
tracks. It proved to be that of
tend- these services each evening at
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
* his wife. She had been killed by
GIVE US A CALL
Phone 507W
PHOMPT DELIVERY
6
Regular services Sunday. October 27 :00: o'cbK-k.
1
a
traction
car.
November social calendar: Mrs. M.
at the Village Hall, beginning at 10:30.
Matthew 18:23-35. "Your AcciJhnt Klinski and Miss A. Koss will be
with God."
hostesses at a bunco party. November
Sunday school at 11:30.
You are always invited and welcome. 7. November 21. the ladies will give a One Tree Give» Lumber
suppier and keno party.
Keep these
to Build 20 Houses
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
dates open—a good time is assured.
Remember the big arm
Berkeley, Calif.—Sufficient lumber
Livonia Center
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
for twenty homes—this la the capacity?
chair in the cozy corner
On Snnday. October 27, our St. PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. of one of California’s largest redwood
that the children liked so
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran church at
trees. Such an estimate was made re
Livonia Center will celebrate its an
The Northville Commandery will at cently by Emanuel Fritz, professor of
well?
Why not get it
nual mission-festival. The morning tend^ the Plymouth Presbyterian lumbering at the Jniversity of Cali
down from the attic today
service at 10:30. will be In German. church' next Sunday morning.
fornio.
Such
’
a
tree
contains
more
than
Rev. O. Sonnemann of Sturgis, Mich.,
and allow us to give you
This week Thursday and Friday, ap a third of a' million board feet of lum
will deliver the sermon. The after
an estimate on file job of
noon service at 2:30, will be In Eng evangelistic convention of the Presby ber, said Professor Fritt.
lish: Rev. H. C. Arndt of Detroit, tery of Detroit, is being held in the
upholstering it Put it
will deliver the sermon. At noon the First Presbyterian church. Detroit À
ladies of the church will serve dinner
back into service. We call
number
of
men
and
women
from
Plym

to the worshipers.
In each service
for and deliver.
and at the tables, a special offering outh are In attendance.
will be lifted for missionary purposes.
Saturday-of this week, the October
Teacher
of
Voice
Come and bring your friends.
division of the Woman’s Auxiliary will in the Detroit Conservatory of
PLYMOUTH. PILGRIMS MISSION hold a baked goods sale at Ratten- Music. Special attention given to
344 Anetia St
bury’s > Market. Mrs. William Kaiser
Tone Work.
Up-fo-Date Upholstering
'
Services every Sunday. Sunday- and: Mrs. Russell A. Roe are leaders
PLYMOUTH STUDIO
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street
school at 2:00 p. m.
Preaching at of this division. The sale will begin
580 Starkweather
Phone 225-J
3 ffiQ1 p. m.; theme, -“The, Way of Life.” at 2:00 p. m.
' Everyone welcome.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

JESSE HAKE

DR. S. N. THAMS

Brooks & Colquitt

Here she can do her shopping with the perfect
assurance that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.
1

•

.There are no stale goods on our shelves!
Mrs. Housewife, we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.

Be wise! Stop at our store!

GAYDE BROS.
PHONE 53

181 LIBERTY ST.

HERALD F. HAMILL

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

W. C. SMITH

WOMAN’S TOUCH
is what makes home homelike.
So with lovely flowers—they add
to a room fragrance, sweetness
and the tender memories of sum
mer days and waning twilights.
Bring summer into your home
by letting us supply the flowers
to you daily. An Investment
for good cheer.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
Free delivery.

•

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone

Smitty’s Place

COAL!

COAL!

E. McClelland

Write for Booklet

AND TRY OUR

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

•_________

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Blue Ribbon Lump or Egg
at $7.50 Per Ton

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Let Us Upholster

Phone 25

yonr favorite chair

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Mapie«r<rft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase gees into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
S30 Penniman Ave.

more comfort into

Phone 23

Etta M. Chapman

M. ALGUIRE

J

